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mplified on this Mention. The 
petty bed scarcely left the steamer 
when a fog arose in the «pins room so 
dense that it was found necessary to 
postpone the departure until later on. 
Mayor Derbyshire, who enjoys the 
reputation of being always ready for 
an emergency, soon had the exoursion- 
iata collected in the parlor of the 
totel, where a couple of hours were

andÇspt. Albany, joined the
party, all vieing with each other to 
their efforts to make the visit of their 
Canadian. Mends be pleasant as 
0mUa. 1 The usual loyal and pstn-

youths of Legin. 15 called upon to reply to BomAone of
16. And Hiram said nnto Goliath : the many toasts proposed. John A.

McDonald, ol the Aroprior Chmnclc, 
tilled in the blank spaces with song 
or recitation. During the eupper a 
large number of Bengal lights and 
fireworks ware set off in honor of the 
visitors. At ihtf first streak ot dawn 
all hands were called aboard and a 
start made for Brockville. When 
opposite Alexandria Bay the tog 
Antelope passed to starboard and gave 
a challenging whistle to “ come on, 
BUly." The engineer did not feel 
like ignoring a challenge of that kind, 
so he crowded on steam, Pur twelve 
or fifteen miles the two boat» kept 
«‘neck and heel." Sometimes the 
Antelope would be a couple of lengths 
ahead, and then the Albani. would 
forge up and get a few rods ahead. 
Finally the Albani had to change her 
course to drop off a conple of pass
engers at Union Park, and the race 
was declared off,

On reaching Brockville it was de
cided to hold the business meeting at 
10.80 a.m., and on assembling the 
business was rapidly disposed of. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year 
are as follows : Jas. Boss, president ; 
Thos. Southworth, 1st vice-president ; 
N. B. Colcook, 2nd vice-president ; (X 
F. McKimm, secretary-treasurer.

A discussion took place as to the 
advisability of extending the scope of 
the association, so as to include with
in it all the newspapers in Ontario east 
of Kingstgh, and changing the name 
to the Eastern Ontario Press Associa
tion. The executive committee were 
instructed, to communicate with all 
the publishers in the territory designa
ted. If favorable responses are re
turned, the aesMiation will meet at 
Carleton Place on Oot. 26th, for re
organization

A cordial vote of thanks was ten
dered to the Brockville newspaper 
men, Mr. Comstook, the Board of 
Trade and the Town- Council for the 
entertainment provided the members 
of the association.

Messrs. B. Loverin, B. Laidlaw and 
Geo. E. Neilson were elected members.

After adjournment the members of 
the press from the north were shown 
through the industries of BrMkville 
by Mr. John B. Beid.

The members of the Ottawa Valley 
Press Association will long cherish 
pleasant memories of this enjoyable 
trip.

=J. T. HmrU, M.U.,C.M.,

15

then will we do battle ; but if they 
give not unto ns a chance and a half 
chance then will we decline the con
flict i

13. For thine ire all learned 
and conning to battle, even those who 
eit at the feet of wisdom, while ours 
>rp men renowned only for their 
strength of sinew.

18. ThenAHiem,- the son of the 
charleston lake. High F nest, made answer and said

Monday, June 22.—Our hotels are unto Goliath: Be it onto thee eren as 
doing a good business. The gentle- thou jtost spoken, 
man Sod his family that are .t Mr. H- Then did Goliath agjw. sunk

* • * jfrfMurdsy at the harbor.

!»COUNTY NEWS.IA.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

nremwnre irnni no* on 
siait or ooeiWRirome. Bigg’s Block. -* King St.

Dr». Cornell A Cornell,

J
^ ' M-SkvC.M.
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Gentlemen who wish to hare their 
suite made up in
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'(HEÀP Cléaring Sale 
Cheap Clearing Sale 

J Cheap Clearing Sale

totry.

S
i i ADDISON.

Saturday, July 2Ç.—Farmers have 
commenced.hayiug to this section end 
report a veryheavy crop.

Mr. Ezra Wiltse hah been engaged 
by Mr. Levi Lewis, of Newboro, as 
sasistant clerk in hie store.

Mise Hester Wiltse is borne spend
ing vacation with her friends here.

Our King fit. tea merchant arrived 
home on Thursday night last, but, 
owing to pressure of business, stayed 
only » short time.

Mr. H. Brown started one of his 
Maxwell binders on the form of Mal
colm Brown, which gave anch entire 
ratisfaction to Malcolm that he pur
chased it on the spot. He also eolj 
two more the same day.

Mr. Henry fiherden, who has been 
sick all the season, at last accounts 
was no better.

Mr. William Wiltse and his best 
girl passed through our village m 

their friends at Yonge

SHOULD PATROmtS

». M. CHM88EL8, - ATHENS. Remnants ! Call ye the lad hither, for surely he is 
much learned as w.elL as foigbty to 
strength. - - '

17. Then straightway Goliath turn
ed himself about and called with » 
loud voice : Zaeoheue, come forth.

18. But there being no leaping, 
neither runoiog in races, Zaccheus 
came not forth, but eat _ upon the 
ground and did write an epistle to the 
people. •!*'-

18. And it came to pis* that the 
giants! hiving a chance and a half 
chance, did take the battle from ibe 
Leginitee.

20. Albeit the youths wired not 
wroth, as the manner of some is, but 
spread a great feast before the giants, 
who did eat thereof and were filled. 
And every man returned unto his own 
place much refreshed.

21. Thus ended the great battle 
between Notrom and Legin.

OTTAWA VALLET PBESS ASSOCIATION

Myron A. Evertta,
ALL WORK WABWAETED.

BROCKVILLE aGeo. F. Adtiand, V.S.,

Drummond at.. Newboro.
VARIETY WORKS

T Reduced Prices
At Reduced Prices

At Reduced PricesAMill to 
t root.RtXvSl.508T,SBhTO« Clearing up all the Remnants at 

Both Stores. Immense Bargains 
in Remnants from every Depart
ment, all laid out ready for inspec

tion at Both Stores.

HOTELS.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THOS. McCRUM,
«

s-sü«ïïS£;
MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
6UN8,8EWIN8 MACHINES, 40. N All Departments

-In All Deprtments
In All DepartmentsIDominion Hotel,

ur PATTEHN8 AND MODELS MADE. 
(V BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST* 

[NOS TO OKI IB It.
W8WBORO.

iæsi
dJ*Ti»BOB« HENRY BOLTON.

tt-lrr

REME&DOUSThe Leading Ï1? route to |ea
Mills. "

We were in error in. our items two 
weeks ago when we stated that Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Mallory, of Mallorytown, 

the gneste of W. Lewis, of this
place. We have learned since that Very few of the newspaper men of 
Mr. Mallory is a widower and that the front counties have heard much of 
hie Companion was one of Mallory- the Ottawa Valley Press Association, 
town’s most respectable young ladies, although it bas been in existence 
When we knew Mr. Mallory, a few several years. The Association 
years ago, he was married and having first called into existence by the 
never heard of his 'wife’s death, we printers and publishers of the Ottawa 
supposed that it was his wife that was Valley finding that some kind of or- 
with him. We make this correction ganization was necessary to enable 
in justice to the parties concerned. them to meet and compare notes ns to

prices and rates, so as to avoid the 
WESTPORT. I cutting on work' that l>ad become bo

Saturday, July 20.—Prof. Beal prevalent as to be ruinone to their 
will hold a meeting here on Monday interests. Last year the Association 
evening to make arrangements for the met at Smith ■ Falls, and, through
conducting of a musical convention courtesy,.the^nblisher. of Brockvd e
here during the coming fortnight, at were mvltjed to jom wfoob they did
2^c„teri.i0h ^ mteUde 601 wkiTofZuty

Mr. J. H. Whelan line taken a trip extended a warm invitation to bold
rematofofaferw8.ekT1,6te ^ WU‘ On Fri^ and Saturday lMt the 

Bev.D.Y. Boss intends taking a annual outmg »n.d 
triD to Winnipeg. He will be absent was held in Brockville. Thursday s 
ehL.fnnr weeks midnight train brought in a number
bW. C. Ewing, who for the past two of the members, which was

ks t'SS/i.reSS :ehr.-,1"« r ç. -p
in order to continao his stadiee at a ^g^the'TndlLtries of the townW"

Hog»rÿ Bonnet's new home on Friday morning but owing to bad 
George7 St. is nearing completion, tram, arrangements on theC. P.B.,
Several others will shortly be nuder ibis part of the programme could not 
construction be csrrièd out. The local newspaper

Messrs. Adams, Borison and Ward- publishers had enlisted Ibe coopère 
robe, who have obtained the right of tlon of the members of he Board of 
Lanark and North Crosby for their Trade, and jointly they tendered the 
new patent wire fencing, are doing visitors a trip through 'the^Thousand 
well. The advantagea' possessed by Islands lo Clayton. Mr. W. H. Com- 
the new patent are so obvious that the stock, with that large-hearted liberal- 
farmers everywhere are taking up with Uy which be so often displays, on 
•a learning of this proposition, placed

' Mrs. Linnon, whose condition has his beanliful «team yacht, A'bani, at 

It.-» A.nbü. C-S.-W»
SS :î-a Eft ÆV^fSi. ShSE

B F Bolton the popular school Smith's Fall. lUcord- B. Loverin, ton, Bruce McNeil, P. Murdock 
leaciler! raid us a vilit tbia week. I Athens Reporter ; John A. MoDon- Grade and Jerseys.—Wm. Baas,
Frankr *on many frionde during his aid, Aroprior Chronicle ; Thos. South- Sidney Easton, A. Baken.

, 7 worth and John A. McKenzie, Brook- Leicester, Shropshire and South-
Jur local agents are vieing with ville Recorder ; N. B. Coloock and B. down.—Robert Frew, R. G. Murphy, 

each other as M the number of binders L.idlaw, Brookville Tunc,, Geo. E. s. H.wkms
each can sell. Several orders have Neilecn, Aroprior ; Mayor Derbyshire, Grade and Oxford Dowiul—Donald 
aireadv’been ffainwjera ' Ex-Mayor Geo. H. Westherhead, w r„m> e. D. Wilson, S. Frayne.

^ j Councillors G. T. Fulford, McHepry* Swine.—Jonathan Johnston, R. G.
I A. MoDoogull, R. Mwthen, and Fred Sturgeon, Ed. Horton.
McCrady ; D. W. Downey, President Poyltry.— N. H. Beecher, Chas.

chapter ii. Board of Tirade; John R# Reid, Secre- Lee)1y| Q. J. Imerson.
1. Now when the fulness of time tary Board of Trade; H. F. J. Jack- Grain.—Geo. H. Johnston, Thomas

, . was come behold a great multitude son, John McMullen, Col. Cole, J. E. Eyres, Wm. Merrick.
When it the hosiery counter ask to eee silk gloves. We have sorted and gaUieru(i together at Legin, in a place Backer, Geo. 8. Ymfcg. E. Abbmt, Hoots.—Ed J. Bowsom, Harry

sifted sll the alow sellers and placed them on the counter at bargain prom over ag„inBt the synagogue. 0. 0. Lyman, Rob t Wright, W. Caldwell, Jos. Pritchard.
Taffetta silk gloves, 25o. ; former price, 45o. and 60c. Pore silk gloves, black 2 por tho battle was again to be Broderick : Mr. White, of ïrenton . Fruit and Vegetables.—Albert Ab-
and colored. Silk mitts, black and colored. A large variety to select from {ou ht between the giants of Notrom Rob’t G. Moles, Arnpnor, Warden of bott| Wm. Wilson, Thos. Kero,
at the lowest prices. aof the youths of Legin. Renfrew County Àe the Alban, eft Dairy Products-Alex Thomson.

* . T-rrn-IJltirilV ^8. But as the time for battle drew the wharf a smart shower was falling M B. Holmes, H. 8. Moffatt.
LEWIS 4e PAT^ERBOr!* nich. beheld there wae a great etir which continued at intervals until Domestic—1 to 19.—Mrs. Walter

oiade and the sound of many voices Clayton was reached. Cajrt. Collins McDougall, Mrs. Byron Ix>verin, Mrs.
aroae from the camp of the Notrom- did the honors in the plat* of Mr. R Earl,
ites for they murmured among them- Comstock, who was not well enough Domestic—20 to Hhd.
■elves saying : to make the trip in such disagreeable Webateti Mrs. J. M. Keeler, Mrs. Jas.

4. Of a surety see we not hero wedthfcr/wliile Capt. Carnegie, of the p Horton.
tho Leginitee two youths IslancrQueen, was at the wheel. The ladies’ Work—1 to 19.—Mrs. N.

met not before ? And they j steamer drew up to the wharf at Clay- e. Brown, Mrs. G. Pritchard, Mrs. C. *y. keep a âne Aflsonmcnt of

^ mfg # Cofflns, burl and
John Armstrong, Miss M. lewis, Mrs.
J. B. Barry. , , „

Arts.—1 to 10 and Specials.—Mis.
Dr. Wood, Percy Woodcock, Miss 
Carrie Purvis.

Arts—11 to End.—John B. Hill,
John Checkley, Samuel Horton.

Carriages and leather.—R. N.
Dowsley, Wm. Steacy, Alex. Stevens.

Implements.— R. Barlow, Ed.
Smith, John Loverin.

Tremendous
T remendousWest Find 

Grocery. SHOE HOUSE Qan an(j Examine them-

Call and Examine them.

Meeting In the Island City-An 
Excursion to Clayton. _JL

were

J ARGAINSBintlmsto to the public ihat lie has just rocon •
ed » full stock of

Brains

Bargains
wan

.5- freshf

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CAMED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

We Ouarantee the Beit 25-cent TEA In 
the Tillage for the Money.

|OR EVERYBODY
For Everybody 

For Everybody2 — STORES — 2

Geo. S. Young
Main Street, opposite Buell Street.—Branch, Corner 

Main and Perth Streets.—H. Y. Farr, Man'g’r.
BANK OF MONTREAL AU should avail themselves of this 

opportunity to apeure cheap. Dry-Goods.
All KIKD. or Fabm Produce Taken in

«W OHers token for «Uverwere.

j ■

mBHTA BLUSH ED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.JOHN A. RAPPELL.

Rob’t WRICHT&Co.■tir.triHmt'FRESH fp|fe^ln BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Head Office, MONTREAL#SEEDS Bradford Warehouse
»iee»» block

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

Board of Directors.
Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.O.. President.
O. A. Drummond. E»q., Vioe-Presidcnt.

» ^.. W.C^McDo^d, CO-

*
Wo offer a Uw snd ««11 AA~irlf.l stock of 

fresh and reliable

-

Garden, Field and Flower on
^■aJÆ^N^slo;„nrrwo,*cr

‘letEN^Soi^'ctralMAnagc,
> »

Lewis ^PattersonSeeds at

aîlR.Webdin, AseistanL Inspector.LOWEST PRICES.

d». Knquirlcn by mall will receive promptaud 
oarefull attention.

MONEY TO LOANLIST Or IVMB8 FOB 1889
Branche» In Canada.

Montreal: H. V. Mkrkdith, A saisi. Manager.
to place a large sum 
i rates of interest on 

farms. Terms to

WE HAVE instructions 
of private funds at currert 
first mortgage ou iin pro 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER, 
Barristers, &o., Brockville.

Selected t» Awmrd Prise, et the Union- 
vine Fair to be held en 18th, 19th and 

totn ef September next.
Horses—Sections 1 to 15.—William 

Sheffield, Wm. Ennis, Walter Mc
Dougall.

Horses—16 to 23.—Chas. Stone, 
Wilbert Mallory, John B. Joynt.

Horses—24 to 27 and Specials.— 
Dr. Allan, John B. Landon, M. Car-

entdk BROCKVILLEAXwh.0"1- New'wîsètmlïuter, B.C.

Brantford “ Ottawa, ObL
Brockville, “ Perth. “

Chatham, Ont. Quebec. Que.
Cornwall, " Résina. Awna.
Goderich, “ garnlnOnL

Hamilton. Ont. St. Mary s. Ont.
Kingston. “ Toronto.
Lindsay,

ilk» Timer & Co SpringUMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.—Gents’ durable umbrellas, 60c., 75c. 
and $1. Alpaca nmhrellaa from *1 to $2 each. Laventine silk umbrellas 
steel handles $1.60 to $8. Pure silk with natural wood handles $3 to $4.50. 
Ask to see them at 205 King Street.

18891889
•J

ARNOLD’S NEW STORE“ Vancouver, B.C.
“ Wallacebunr. Ont.

Winnipeg. Man.
London. Eng., 28 Abohurcb Lane.
New York. SB Wall Street.
(Chicago. 298 La Salle 8t 

fT Collections made at all Bank 
rafts issued on all parts of the wo 
Interest allowed on deooeits.

BROCKVIMeB. - ONTARIO. roll.

Parasol Department.anmi
■lEeSûfîCa «UN week»
E ttzszjtz 
SssrusMUS

CENTRAL BLOCK

Is.now replete with.a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods were 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by, the manufactur 
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements

to buyers.
tr An inspection of goods and prices 

will be appreciated.
H. H. Arnold, General Merchant. 

THE £eADINO

Furniture & Undertaking
Erase, Victoria 8t., TarmtmUl#.

reef.
lnjf Towns

Only room to mention a few leaders in this department. Childrens’ fancy 
sateen sunshades in numerous patterns, to clear. Ladies’ lace parasols at cost 
price. Black and white silk parasols, fancy silk parasols, latest styles in han
dles, all to be sold daring this month at exceptionally low prices.

>

as Hurrah ! :-^=rr..Wm& issesaSssae Hosiery Department.11mmCASH! 
WANTED

We begin this week ■ general dear ont sale of ladies, misses and children a 
summer hosiery. Special reductions in every line, and ladies can rely upon 
finding just what they want. Bayers, note this. Come and see.

THUS BOOK OF 0HB0NI0LB8.

■BTABLieneD m the interest or
I . Firmers and Young People Especially,

H. S. MOFFATT,
Oensral Merchant A Postmaster.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE l

40,000 DEACON

AND CALF SKINS

Clothes, with nèat pair of shoes, for. a young 
man: or a good Cashmere or Lustre IJress, 
with Polished Calf Shoe, for a young My; or 
Patent Medicines, which will cure ej*n tooth
ache in one week ; or, In short, anything
Deposit T 5c. with Moffatt, who will 

give lor it *» Worth of floods.

T. C. STEVENS 
* BRO.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

rs. T. B.

Selling Out -------- :---------
■' Regardless of Cost. among

whom we met not 0

°°5nAt Whbca,ne forth Goliath, I oft^n. The.party were me. st the
*

BIG - 83 - BROCKVILLE.
6 Ye men of Legin, know ye not paper of that town ; also by Warden 

that we, tho giants of Notrom, came McIntyre, of Ganancquc, and K. r. 
forth to’do battle valiantly -with the Comstock, who came over from Kmg- 
,oaths ot Legin ? «ton to join the party On the return

7. And now, see *o not here with trip. The whole party were escorted 
JOB to do ns battle two white faced to the Hubbtrd House, where they 
ronns men fresh ftnrn their books, to were soon made comfortable. Only a
don. evil? short time elapsed before all were

8. Then Hiram, tWheou of the seated in the spacious dining room,
High Priest, being spokestomi for the folly prepared to do ample justice to 
youths, came forth and, bovring low the msgnifioent spread prepartri by A correa 
before Golutb, said onto him : mine host Hnbbsrd. A souvenir biU mUfortnne

9. Lot now GolisUi but command of fere, printed on white silk, and a IeB-e elaff at Glen Buell ? A» many
the vonths, and whatsoever he de- beautiful little bontmicrc lay beaide are interested in their welfare, there 
eireth it eh.U be done. each cover, which it is needless to sav wouia ^ a feeling Gf relief If one of
- 10. Then a emile, even for the epaoe was osgerly appropriated by eecb them were heard from, or if there 
of eight by ten hand-brand the, over- gneet. , could be bat another woodcut.”
spreml the countenance of Goliath, The intention of the eommittee of 
and after this manner spake he: management was to take sapper at 
Know that we giants of Notrom came Clayton and start at moo o clock down 
hither to vanquish these youths in past the many beautiful residences 
battle and wilh naught else shall we and summer resorts, so as to show 
be satisfied. Bat are there not here their guest, one of the loveliest scenes 
among yon two small strangers, ready to be found on this continent, if not 
to help take the battle from os 7 in the world. But the familiar eaymf

• 11. Therefore if the youths but give that the belt laid plans of mice and
unto ns a chance and a half chance mon gang aft aglee, was truthfully

or Good, 
bring it Along ; ir not. 
Face will oet you Cl

you Have Money

PHo Covered Caskets
Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

Buell, have found it suited to their wants. Having made arrangements to go to GhloagOy 
We will dispose of everything at a

- w ALSO THE ANTISEPTICifi Of Queer Bank. No Salariée to Clerks. No 
Rents. Nothing but Patronage Requested. EMBALMING

js!L"jgaa? 'ssrsxsr.

Improved

TBBMBNDOUS SACRIFICE !WANTED. \
iwrite a UgtblcAN OFFICE BOY. «be cm 

"’”d’ API>l,t0 “■ A' KV|£uS, Athen,. Everything must be cleared out by the beginning of 
September. We have a first class assortment of the 

following lines, viz.:

mondent writes : “ What 
has befallen the Rkpob-

21 tf Cooling Board,JOS. LAMB, I LOOK I

Oar ««reroomisre fflled with » well selected 
.took of Fnrnttare of AU Stole, Parlor 
selto. Oeaehee. Students Chairs. Bed- 

ftoom B at to. Woven Wire, and Stuffed 
Sideboard». Inten

sion Table».

Mala St. opposite Molej'e Boot and Shoe Store,

■ bocbvillb,

U16E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any houw In town.

of Clonk». Jeweller. DUmoaJ;, 
«to. to complete In ever/ Depart-

Will fed Art* M«M- 

*• pains* by

Blank Books and Stationery, 
Baby Carriages,

Hammocks,
Lunch Baskets, 

Berlin Wools,

kery end Glassware,
Diÿher Seta and Tea Bela,

China Tea Seta,
Bedroom Beta,

Hanging Imiopa, , >'
Fine

be given. Handiomc outat tree. Salary and 

Nareerymen. Rooheeter. NT.___________«k»

PAINTING. GRAINING,

Croc
7

of the A.The l armeiarille Lodge 
O. U. W. is booming and there are 
initiations at every meeting. At 
the Tuesday night meeting three 
petitions for membership were pre
sented. It is a mark of wisdom in 
a man to eeeure $2,000 for his family 
in the event of his death, When it can 
be done at a very nominal cost.

gering Yarns,
Embroidery Bilks,

Wax and China Dolls, 
Satina,

Hand Lamps,
Tumblers and Goblets,

Bar Ukases,
Fancy Chit» Ornaments 

Wall Paper,
And other things too numerous to mention.

now
stock 

ow to
the times.Plushes,KAT.SOMINING,

Jtaper Hanging ff tl lining.

WORK WARRANTED. . PRICBS RIGHT.

suit«
T. G. STEVENS & BRO.

Athens, Ont.pSÏÎÎF. .

Wm. Neilson, Brockville, Ontrs will do wellIntending porch 
to call early.

yB Give ueaeaU when wanting anything^ nr
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PARISH Ï SOM.
•■: ■•v->'Safé*Sil2lEj8 ■■■■■■■ÉMeÉi

ÜÜ1

&>
.i. eoo iSsods and Very 

Closest Price*.
Eift ■

• .MICHA EL J. KEHOE
Fashionable Tai.

n
: ■ o

IS. c

mmsEi um'«T •
v 31

NO vfHEKE CHEAPER! M
Ee.will twcetre mr tiattenllon

===== N=* jsaM*insfi^a8SlCounty, Ontario, Tuesday, July 23rd, 1889.
™■ j COUNTY HEWS,

mmsararo lettim no* on 
biait or oomawiroma.

= Te-'' • iftgpS•
Athens,VOL, V. NOFKOr*88mNAI. CARDS. JO.

if The Ithee will we do battle; but if they exemplified un this 
give not unto ne a chance and a half patty bad scarcely leftjhe •‘“™*
Shanoe then will we decline the con- when a>y *"*“ “
fliet; dense that it was found neoeeaaty to

Me»arEEæiï/S
™ -, ». s3Sïm: -

»-o..r.r ggiME
doing, good busing The genHe- ^«Wj*** ,müe other in

aiï-KïÆtf; «jgSsSÏÏTS Srsuf.-ssi-ï
itf.îrî.viÇ ^rTfSai

addison. youths of Legin. *' ■ oolled upon to reply to sOmé oncof
a______ Tni."Sv Farmer, have 16. And Hiram said unto Goliath : the many toasts proposed. John A.

ssasffrsftTSvt asA'jsasj ffis
by Hr. Levi Lewis, of Newborn, as .- elf abouf and rolled with a fireworks were setoff in honor of the 
“ÏÏis. Hester Wd^ "horn spmid. "‘"Vf,= tK?-g^o taping. SfhSfc tofîSÛrtSf «E

Tcssayrjsasa- -2*35 »B£home on Thursday night last, but, came not forth, but cat won the oppose aicxaoor  ̂ „„
owing to pressure of business, stayed ground ^ d,d write tu, epistle to the ^^'X^g -his^T^comeon,

surted one of hi, ^vtT^^h^f 

Maxwell binders on the farm of Mai- muUt ^ymg a chance a ball “Y^^^mcSun. For twelve 
coin, Brown, which gave such ent re S^?>d Uke the b*‘U° fr°m M “ fiZn mfl “ thTtwo boats kept 
satisf^tion to Malcolm thrt he pnr_ La waied not -neck and heel." Sometimes the
chased it on the spot. He also sol* the manrfer 0f 80me i8 but Antelope would be a couple of lengths
two more the same day. Î Lfore the eiants. ahead, and thro the ilbani. wopld
iSSSr0"* “ “I* And '-Bel uThhown F^tibS^Jo^D^r

W m”° William Wiltee and his best pb** * "‘K'the great battle migere at Un?on Pcîk, üud the race

ÊL T?. Ste -A? v2£Se£Z£S? ’^SSW „ ™
We were in error in, our items two OTTAWA VALLEY PBB3S ASSOCIATION mid'ra^toMmbftng8 the

weeks ago when we stated that Mr. .. .. ,~iT. Tele„- CI„_An business was rapidly disposed of. The
and Mra. W. Mallory, of M.llorytown, Aanual ^ officers elected & the ensuing y«ur

the guests of W. Lewis, of this excursion ywm. , are as follows : Jas. Boss, president ;
place. We have learned since that Very few of the newspaper men of Southworth, 1st vice-president ;
Mr. Mallofjh is a widower and that the front counties have heard much of N ^ gnd vire-president;».
hie companion was one of Mallory- the Ottawa Valley 1 ress Association, McKimm, secretary-treasurer, 
town’s most respectable young ladies, although it bas been in existence 'a discussion took place as to the 
When we knew Mr. Mallory, a few several years. The Association was <gviga|Jgit_ „{ extending the soope of 
years ago, he was married and having first called into existence by the the aaaociation, so as to include with- 

heard of his wife e death, we printers and publishers of the Ottawa in it aU ^ newspapers in Ontario east 
supposed that it was hie wife that was Valley finding that some kind of or- Kingston, and changing the name 
with him. We make this correction gani*ation was necessary to enable ^ Eastern Ontario Press Associa
te justice to the parlies coueerned. them to meet and compare notes as to Th executive committee were

--------- —--------- prices and retea, eo avoid the ^^eAte with aU
WK8WOBT. cutting on work Gut W become so ^ publishers in the territory designa-

Satcrdat, July 20.—Prof. Beal prevalent as to be .*2" ted. If favorable responses are re-
will hold a meeting here on Monday mien»U. Lmt year tli,lA^iough tamed, the association will meet at 
evening to mako arrangemenU for the met at Smith s Falls, . ft Carleton Place on Oct. 26th, for re- 
eonduetieg of a musical convention courtcay.-the^.bUshers of Brockv.de o üzation_
here during the coming fortnight, at were invited to jom, | which teey ted A cûrdul îûtaarf tiianka was ten-
ti^of which time- he intend, to The^ssS thlt .hey dered to the Brockvdte n=Per

Mr! j”a Whelan line taken a trip extended a warm invitation to hold ™™’e an(1' tbe Towlr Council for the
to Caledonia Springs, where he will 1 g'!’rJa, ia8t the entertainment provided the members
remain for a few weeks. 0“ F and’bntitaSs meeting of the aMociation.

Bev. D. Y. Boss intends taking a annu^ ontings^ burtiiere meeting Ue8jrg B Loverini E. Le.dlaw and
trip to Winnipeg. He will be absent was held n Brockv.lle. Thursday s Neilaon were elected members
about four weeks “‘drnght trmn^brought tn « number After adjournment the members of

W. C. Ewing, who for the past two of tb® members, which was g tbe press from the north were shown 
years has beenprinoipal of our public ed by another c°^,n8j™t arranzed through the industries of BrockviUe 
ichool, is about resigning his position afternoon. £>’*' by Mr John B. Reid,
ip order to continue his stutees at a that tke .v18.1^™, ,he t vn on The members of the Ottawa Valley
collegiate institute. bütowinuM Press Association wUl long cherish
G^7stBrtanngWcohm7etionn ti^.rrtgemfnts on the l P. R ^ eDJOyabl°

csdbrwiU 8hortly -uuder te» 9trZZ7 p-

Mc Adams, Rorison and Ward- publishers had enlisted Ü» emopera 
--be who have obtained the right of tion of the members of the Board of 
Lanark and North Crosby for their Trade, and jointly they tendered the 
new* patent wire fencing, ^tie doing yisilo™ a t,ip through the Thousand

Mr8.Linnon, whose condition has his beaudftil steam yacht, Alban^at
been bo critical for tbe past few weeks, the disposa ? T»ro,.kvi11e
owina to her attempts to out her three o'clock the yacht left BrockviUe
throat, was removed last week to °

jjp-fLt Bs.Kv2r&.i"kSs
*B r bÏtS' il. «,1» .chool ami*-. P.,1. B. I-.™.,
leaciieri paid us a visit this week. Athens Reporter ; John A. McDon- 
Frsnk won many friend, during hi. ^"^^r^èeMle,' Brock-'

6 Jur6local agent, are vising with ville Record* ; .N-B. Colooek «nd B. 
each other as t« the number of binders Laidlaw, BrockviUe Tl"1"’^®0.. '
rhXna^' 0,de" b,Ve Ex-Manyotr"ro : H^We.thJrbead',
alrc,dy been gained.______ Councillors G- T. Fulford, McHenry,

THUD BOOK or OHBOHIOLBS. a. McDougall, B. M.then, and Fred
McCrady ; D. W. Downey, President 
Board of Trade ; John R, Reid, Becre- 
tary Board of Trad© j H. F. J. Jack- 
son, John McMullen, Col. Colo, J. E.
Docker, Geo. 8. Yoiffig, E. Abbott,
0. 0. Lyman, Rob't ' Wright, W.
Broderick ; Mr, White, of Trenton ;
Rob’t G, Moles, Arnprior, Warden of 
Renfrew County. As the Alban, left 
the wharf a smart shower was falling 
which continued at intervals until 
Clayton was reached. Capt. Coûtes 
did the honors in the pla<* "of Mr.
Comstock, who was not well enough 
to make the trip in such disagreeable 
weather, while Capt. Carnegie, of the 
Island Queen, was at the wheel. The 
steamer drew tip to the wharf at Clay
ton just as the clock-chimed the boor 
of seven. The .party were mot at the 
dock by Messrs. Skinner and McGaro, 
of On the ,S«. Lawrence, the live local 
paper of that town ; also by Warden 
McIntyre, of Ganandquo, and E. P.
Comstock, who oame over from King
ston to join the party an the return 
trip. The whole party were eewrted 
to the Hubbtrf xlouse, where they 
were soon made comfortable. Only a 
short time elapsed before all 
seated in the spacious dining room, 
fully prepared to do ample justice to
the magnificent spread prepared by A oorre8noodent writes : “ What 
mine host Hubbard. A souvenu bill milfortnne has befallen the Rbpob-
of fare, printed on white allk, apd a ,taff at Glen BueU ? As many ,OT tMIn„, tb. Mr lo aropeT petition, whj
beautiful little pndiniere lay beside ”e interested in their welfhre, there cami wCh rir.t
each cover, which it is needless to s.v "®u,a“ e , feeling of relief if one of I “ ClareWrsa lnAu.nd.ncc, 
was eagerly appropriated by each them were heard from, or if there 
guest. uould be but another weedeut.”

The intention of the committee of r~A„a nt the À.WTtSîîs »
mat the* niaur beautiful reritethce. initiations at every meeting. At

7ir"onro1tee tel

to be found on this continent, if not sen ted. It te a ™ . .. I luit ihe time.,
in the world. But the familiar saying a man to ^nre lS OOO for h s family
that • the belt laid plans of mice and in the event of his death, Alien it oan 
men gang aft aglce," was truthfully bo done at a very nominal cost.

J. t. Herte,
A.M.CHASSELS s

Bigg’s Block. - King St.The Old Reliable
TAlLOStSO

Dis. Cornell A Coni.ll, ROB’T - W9IGHT - & - CO. «X Mewi aeâOeeal». 
ginr- * tilttta at Bvary- 

Uilax. well Weed a».

CHARLESTON LAKE.

JAMES V. MILLER, Mangr.AEaS(M<
retainmÊmsæ ?I* m •

fcr -M ■ BROCKVTLIiE’8 B^ST,VALUE 
DRY GOODS 8TÔBB.

HOUSE.
J. ?. Lamb, LB.S«

DKNTI8T. After roopo tlw*
Gentlemen whu wish to have their 

suits made up in '= =3f=r

THE UTEIT lim
j Cblgpiaa.* JamMtora, U rtntrKrT 2r

w.ckii3u<. are. IA J. uaurdsks. b-ajm.

« 1 -f:

Remnants !
Remnants !

NNUAlf "joly

A*i«*d JulyA.... Annual Jiiy
■ MOULD PATlOnU

». M. CHM88EL8, - ATHENS.
Myron A. Everttg,

„“VS1Æ»KÏ»^C^
flHEAP Clearing Sale 

Cheap Clearing Sale 
Cheap Clearing SalecALL WORK WABBART*».

BROCKVILLE
«- Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

""ihtTOntario Collate of 
Offlce-G&llagh<ffl^, VARIETY WORKS ILICENTIATE of

0T Reduced Prices
At Reduced Prices

At Reduced Prices!to^SLÎTs^S* Clearing up all the Remnants at 
Both Stores. Immense Bargains 
in Remnants from every Depart
ment, all laid out ready for inspec

tion at Both Stores.

N
hotels.

y
The Gamble House,

. " _ ; ATHENS.

iSSk «SSl Every attention given to the

«asssasu.
Dominion Hotel,

MBWBOBO.

THOS. McCRUM,
MAIUliCTDBIRAHD REPAIKKBOr

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
6UN8,8EWIN6 MACHINES, 40.

TN All Departments 
I In All Deprtments 
1 In All Departments

1*- PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
BBASS AND COMPOSITION CAS# 

ING8 TO ORDRE.«sæ
n«jjtoMDMgiM)ROBJc HENRY BOLTON.

O-lrr

REMENDOVS
TremendousThe heading T T remendousWest End 

Grocery. SHOE HOUSE Qaji an(j Examine them-

Call and Examine them.
-4

were

■Hr

ARGAINS ■

B Bargains

ed a full stock of

FRESH -s-

Bargains

newer
fe

|OR EVERYBODY
For Everybody 

For Everybody

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CABBED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

We Ousnntee the Bert 26-cent TEA in 
the Village for the Money.

»:

2 - STORES - 8

Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

Main Street, opposite Buell Street.—Branch, Corner 

Main and Perth Streets.—H. Y. Farr, Man’g’r.
All ehouMl avail themselves of this 

opportunity to secure cheap. Dxy/Joods.All Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in
Bkchanoe.

U4 tSflESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.JOHN A. RAPPBLL.
m Prim taken for GilwTwy»FT ï Rob’t WH1CHT& Co.-n:.T.tïvT:;r BRADFORD WAREHOUSErilBSH f

Head Office, MONTREAL.SEEDS Bradford Warehouse
BlOCtil BLOCK

King Street, - BrockviUe, 
Opp. Central Hotel

Board of Directors.
SftébSSA.

*■
■ Wo offer a rerge *nd well .mortert stock of

fresh sed reliable>;

Garden, Field and Flower • ■■
t'&i.tSïnf'SÏUMe
**R.TyfWebden, Assistant Inspector. Lewis©PattersonSeeds at

MONEY TO LOANLOWEST PRICES.
' To club, and thorn «tilling to bur, I» 

oarefull attention.

LIST OF JUDGES TOE 1889

r^isi^Jiass'IÆSaSSîEf®?
— iWcBuo..,,.™.,

Horses—Sections 1 to 15.—William I Barristers, &c., BrockviUe.
Sheffield, Wm. Ennis, Walter Mc
Dougall.

Horses^ie to 23.—Chas. Stone,
Wilbert Mallory, Jolin B. Joynt.

Horses—24 to 27 and Specials.—

Braaehee In Canada.
Montreal: H. V. Mekkdith, Aaalat. Manager.

Mention. N. B. 
NewWestrolnstcr, B.C. 
Ottawa. Out.
Perth, “
Peterboro, Ont.
Picton,

BROCKVILLEAlmonte. Ont.
Belleville. “
Brantford *
BrockviUe, “
aaBi.Æff* , u
Chatham. Ont. Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Assna.
Goderich, * garnU, Ont.

SÊ», ISS :SS* : feast.

Winnipee, Man.
London. Eng.. 22 Abchurch Lane.
New York. W Wall Street.

Drafts issued on all parts of the world. 
Interest allowed on deuosits.

I

Spri ng
Ask to see them at 205 Kiug Street.Allan tai l Co 18891889

V
Dr. Allan, John B. Landon, M C“r | ARNOLD’S NEW STORE

Ayrshire Cattle.— Wm. Pennock,
John Cook, Richard. Kerr.

Durham and Holstein.—Geo. Hut-
ton, Bruce McNeil, P. Murdock. Is . now replete with a carefully 

Grade and Jerseys.—Wm. Bass, selected Stock of New Goods 
Sidney Eastoib A. Baken. ,, for Spring and Summer Trade.

Leicester, Shropshire and South- r r ,down.—Robert Frew, R. G. Murphy, As our Staple Goods were 
S. Hawkins. I bought early (before the prices

Grade and Oxford Downs.—Donald Qf a)l Cotton Goods had been 
W. Ross, E. D. Wilson, S. Frayne. a(jvance{j tJje manufaCtur

Pmjltry.—N. H. Beecher, Chas. give SpGCial IndUC6H16tlt9 
Leehy, C. J. Imerson. | to buyers.

Grain. Geo. H. Johnston, Thomas . Anlnsneotion of good* and prices
Eyres, Wm. Mernck. will be appreciated.

Roots.—Ed. J. Rowsoin, Harry J ^BNOld, Gênerai Merchant.
Caldwell, Joe. Pritchard.

Fruit and Vegetables.—Albert Ab
bott, Wm. Wilson, Thoe. Kerr.

lÆ M.Ï aYi5S.u.,“' I Furniture & Undertaking
Domestic—1 to 19.—Mrs. Walter 

McDougall, Mrs. Byron Loverin, Mrs.
R. Earl. . ,

Domestic—20 to Hfid.
Webster, Mrs. J. M, Keeler, Mrs. Jas,
P. Horton.

Ladies’ Work—1 to 19.—Mrs. N.
E. Brown, Mrs. G. Pritchard, Mrs. C.
J°Ladies’ Work*—20 to End.—Mrs. | (joffillB, bUl’l Blld 

John Armstrong, Miss M. Lewis, Mrs.
J. B. Barry. ’
Drfrwood,t°Per4ndWOTdcoek, Miss | Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.
Carrie Purvis.

Arts—11 to End.—John B. Hill,
John Checkley, Samuel Horton.

Carriatffts and Leather.—-R- R •. . .. .
Dowsley Wm. Steacy, Alex Stevens, f=,.mMmlff^r.^^e c ■ 

Implements. R. Barlow, Ed. tolnwaimMt
Smith, John Loverin.______ wUchhwt^tird-t^-jiiofr^^ocKio*..

BBOCKVIM.B. • ONTARIO.

Parasol Department.ea^ii
them hi yew heme for • lonihe Md ehevrelhsm «e»”»

SSBSËSaBSge

CENTRAL BLOCK

price. Black and white silk parasols, fancy silk parasols, latest styles in han
dles, all to be sold during this month at exceptionally low pnoee. - •3Â ;; Hurrah !

Hosiery Department.
iCASH! 5S: trfflr^ïÆSSrsîSSï:

finding just what they want. Buyers, note this. Come and see. ' , CHAPTER II.
1. Now when the fulness of time 

was come behold a great multitude 
gathered together at Legin, te a place 
over against the synagogue.

2. For the battle was again 
fought between the giants of Notrom 
*ua the youths of Legin.

■ g. Bin as the time for battle drew 
nigh, behold there was a great etir 
made, and the sound of many voices 
arose from the camp of the Notrom- 
it es, for they murmured among them
selves, saying : *

4, Of s surety see we not here 
among the Leginiles two youths 
whom we m#t not before ? And they 
oonneelled together: .,

6. At length came forth Goliath, 
the leader of the giunts, and drew nigh 
unto the youths, saying :

0 Ye men of Legin, know ye not 
that we, the giants of Notrom, came 
forth to do battle valiantly -with the 
yonlhs of Legin f

7. And now, see Wo not here with 
battle two white faced

ta their books, to

8. Then Hiram, tKlwon of thé 
High Priest, being spokesThgn for the
moths, came forth and, bowutg low 
lefnre Goliath, siid unto him :

9. Let now Goliath but command 
the youths, and whatsoever he de- 
sireth it shall be done.
. lo. Then a smile, even for the space 
of eight by ten haod-breadthe, over- 
spread the countenance of Goliath, 
and after this manner spake he : 
Know that we giants of Notrom 
hither to vanquish these youths w 
battle, and with naught else shalL we 
be satisfied. But are there not here 
among you two small stranger., ready 
to help take the battle from us ?

11. Therefore if tbe youths but give 
ohauce and a half chance

ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF

Farmers and Young People Especially,WANTED
at the lowest prices.

H. S. MOFFATT THE tiEADING40,000 DEACON to be»
General Merchant h Postmaster.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADEi

ache In one week ; or, In short, anything
Deposit 76c. with Moffett, who will 

give tar it 61 Worth of CkxxU.

I#

AND CALF SKINS LJ3WI8 f I>ATTERSON. Konst, Victoria St., Ptrmtrtvült.

T. C. STEVENS 
«t BRO.

re. T. B.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Selling Out -------------------
'■ Regardless of Cost. We keep a line assortment of

»

BIG - 63 - BROCKVILLE.Sauuble 

you Credit.

Ir you Have Money or Good, 
Produce, bring it Amino ; if not 

Honest Face will qet
Covered Caskets

ÆffiSShSfiSSàreâ®r*
Having made arrangements to go to ChloagOy 

We will dispose of everything at aV ANTISEPTIC

to Clerks. No 
Requested. ^S EMBALMINGSalariestr Queer Bank. No ' 

Renta Nothing but Pa

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE I
_______________ do ue evil f

WANTED. were
a legibleAN OFFICE BOY, who can write

APplr “ M. A. KVKRTT8.
Solicitor. Athena

Everything must be cleared out by thq beginning of 
September. We have a first class assortment of the 

following lines, viz.:

Improved

Cooling Board,21 tf

JOS. LANE, LOOK!
Main 8t. opposite Haley's Boot and Shoe Store. Blank Books and Stationery, f 

Baby Carriages,
Hammocks,

Lunch Baskets, 
Berlin Wools,

Crockery and Glassware,
Dinner Sets and Tea Sets, 

China Tea Sets,
Bedroom Sets,

.Hanging Lamps,

PAINTING, GRAINING,

bbocktille,
Chirk» the

LilGEST STOCI OF WATCHES
Our vr.reruomf.r. (Died withe well eeleoled
■took of Furniture of All Blade, Perler
_ .. —---- ----- Bindenta Chalrl. Bed»

Room Suite, Woven Wire, and Stuffed 
Mattresses. Sideboard», ExUn-Fingering Yarns,

Eîmbroidéry Silks,
Wax and China Dolls, 

Satins,

of aay house in town.

Hie Stock of Clocks. Jewellry. Diamond», 
Spectacle», ft" I» complete is every Depart-

Will he —«* «Oh

Be pair lac W “IM W«
Bpeelalty. „

ttlveuenssU when wanting nnythlngh^ ur

Hand Lamps,
Tumblers and Goblets,

Bar Glasses,
Fancy China Ornaments 

Wall Paper,
And other things too numerous to mention.

came
slon Tables.

now
■lock

Plushes,KALSOMINING,
Paper Hanging » aiming.yfr~

WORK WABUAKT1D. . PB1CB8 Bipdr.

TBS, ATBBK6-

T. G. STEVENS J= BRO.
Atliens, Onji,

t .

Wm. Nbilson, BrockviUe, Ont anio ua a
Intending purchaser» wUl do well 

to call early.W- WM. I
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Good Goods and Very 
Closest Prices.

MICHAEL J. KEHOE V

Èïag 54\\Fashionable Tailor, W-S V.Vwtf

NOWHERE CHEAPER Ift.
AU Cutting will receive my 

peraomU uU-enl ion
Brockville, Ont

JXS tCLE “bX'SKSS 1Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 23rd, 1889. »
FOX, F. NO jo.PBOFBShlONAi. CAllDS.

f>exemplified on this occasion. The 
party bad scarcely left the steamer 
when a fog arose in the engine room so 
dense that it was found necessary to 
postpone the departure until later on. 
Mayor Derbyshire, who enjoys the 
reputation of being always ready for 
an emergency, soon had the excursion
ists collected in the parlor of the 
hotel, where a couple of hours were 
spent in speech-making. A number 
of citizens of Clayton and Mr. Quimly 
and Capt. Cole, of Albany, joined the 
party, all vicing with each other in 
their efforts*to make the visit of their 
Canadian friends as pleasant as 
possible. The usual loyal and patri 
otic toasts were given and responded 
to. Nearly every one of the party was 
called upon to reply to some one of 
the many toasts proposed. John A. 
McDonald, of the Arnprior Chronicle, 
tilled in the blank spaces with song 
or recitation. During the supper a 
largo number of Bengal lights and 
fireworks were set off in honor of the 

At the first streak ol dawn

IJ. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

" Athens. _________

then will we do battle ; but if thev 
give not unto us a chance and a half 
chance then will we decline the con
flict ; ;

12. For thine are all learned men 
and cunning in battle, even those who 
sit at the feet of wisdom, while ours 

men renowned only for their 
strength of sinew.

18. Then Hiram, the son of the 
High Priest, made answer and said 
unto Goliath : Be it unto thee even as 
thou hast spoken.

14. Then did Goliath again smile 
regardless of expense, as ho called 
his army together about him.

15 Then Hiram, lifting up ^eyes, 
beheld one among the Ntÿromites 
small of stature, even like uiito the 
youths of Legin.

16. And Hiram said unto Goliath :
Call ye the lad hither, for surely he is 
much learned as well as mighty in 
strength.

17. Then straightway Goliath turn
ed himself about and called with a
loud voice : Zaccheus, come forth. visitors. .

18. But there being no leaping, all hands were called aboard nnu a
neither running in races, Zaccheus start made for Brock ville. When

not forth, but sat upon the opposite Alexandria Bay tlio tug 
ground and did write an epistle to the Antelope passed to starboard and gave 
peo,,lo a challenging whistle to “ come on,

19. And it came to pass that the Billy." The engineer did not feel
giants, having a chance and a half like ignoring a challenge of that lmid, 
chance, did take the battle from the so he crowded on steam. For twelve
Leginites. or fifteen miles the two boats kept

20. Albeit the youths waxed not “neck and heel.” Sometimes the
Antelope would be a Roupie of lengths 
ahead, and then the Albani would 
forge up and get a few rods ahead. 
Finally the Albani had to change her 
course to drop off a couple of pass
engers at Union Park, and the race 
was declared off,

Oil reaching Brockvillo it was de
cided to hold the business meeting at 
10.80 a.m.rf and on assembling the 
business was rapidly disposed of. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year 

follows : Jas. Boss, president ; 
Thos. South worth, 1st vice-president ; 
N. B. Colcock, 2nd vice-president ; O 
F. McKimm, secretary-treasurer.

A discussion took place as to the 
advisability of extending the scope of 
the association, so as to include with
in it all the newspapers in Ontario east 
of Kingston, and changing the 
to the Eastern Ontario Press Associa- 

The executive committee were

COUNTY NEWS.A.M.CÏÏASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

s
INTBBB3TIN3 LBTTBBS FSOX OUB 

STAFF OF OOBBESPONBENTS.
[Bigg’s Block. - King St.

■ Dm. Cornell & Cornell,

aBss&Saêssa»
C.M.B. COIUHI.U V.D. I «. »■ COKN «1.1- M. D., C.H.

ROB’T - WRIGHT - & - CO. A Budget of News and Gossip.-Personal 
Intelligence. - A Little of Every- JAMES V. MILLER, Màng’r.are

thing, well Mixed up.

HOUSE. CHARLESTON LAKE.

Monday, June 22.—Our hotels are 
doing a good business. The gentle
man anil his family that are at Mr. 
DqBolde intend staying until Septem
ber. '

Mha Leah Addison got cooled on 
on Saturday at the harbor.

AUDISON.

BROCK VILLES BEST VALVE 

DRY GOODS STORE.
J, P. Lamb, L.D.S., ...Gentlemen who with to have their 

suits made up ingSHSSSSEJ®“ THE LATEST STYLES rNNUAL July
JnlyRemnants !

Remnants !
riRrrrT i.r fit .i.vd 

II 'UHH.n.l.rSHiF,
SHOULD PATRONIZfcfk

fl. M. CHA88EL8, - ÂTHENS.

Chipman & Saunders,

sSSSS?”
W. t llll’MAN , U.A.«f. B. J. SAUNDKKH.B.A.SC.

Annual July

Saturday, July 2Q.—Farmers have 
commenced haying iu this section and 
report a very heavy crop.

Mr. Ezra Wiltse hab been engaged 
by Mr. Levi Lewis, of Newboro, as 
assistant clerk in his store.

Miss Hester Wiltse is home spend
ing vacation with her friends here..

Our King St. tea merchant arrived 
home on Thursday night last, but, 
owing to pressure of business, stayed 
only a short time.

Mr. II. Brown started one of liis 
Maxwell binders on the farm of Mal
colm Brown, which gave such entire 
satisfaction to Malcolm that he pur
chased it on the spot. lie also sold 
two more the same day.

Mr. Henry Sherden, who has been 
sick all the season, at last accounts 
was no better.

Mr. William Wiltse and his best 
girl passed through pur village en 

their friends at Yongo

Myron A. Evertts, HEAP Clearing Sale 
Cheap Clearing Sale 

Cheap Clearing SaleCALL WORK WARRANTED.om”'sm
HROCKVILLE TGeo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

"The Ontario College of 
4. ( mice Gallagher Block.

TVARIETY WORKSlk kntiatv: of
Veterinary Surgvm.s. «mi 
Drummond at., Newboro.

i
oT Reduced Prices

At Reduced Prices
At Reduced Prices

Mill to AClearing up all the Remnants at 
Both Stores. Immense Bargains 
in Remnants from every Depart
ment, all laid out ready for inspec

tion at Both Stores.

hotels.

The Gamble House
ATUKJTS.

Fit EH. PfKHCE. Frop r.

Dominion Hotel,
NBWpoRu.

TIXOS. McCRUM,
MAWUKACTUItF.il AND HKPAIHKR OK

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C. N All Departments

In All Deprtmcnts
In All DepartmentsIwroth, as the manner of some is, but 

spread a great feast before the giants, 
who did cat thereof and were filled. 
And every man returned unto his own 
place much refreshed-

21. Thus ended the great battle 
between Notrom and Login.

tW PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
IDIASS AND COMPOSITION CAST-

44 lirSEEsKHHS
nieheit throughout, 'llu* .niables and s,icds arL 
„ewandlargcfcoRGK& HRN|{V «OLTON.

I NOS TO OUDF.lt.

The heading REMENDOUST"ii route to sea 
Mills.

We were in error in our items two 
weeks ago when we stated that Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Mallory, of Mallorytown,
\vere tlio guests of. W. Lewis, of this
place. We have learned since that Very few of the newspaper men of 
Mr. Mallory /is a widower and that the front counties lmvc heard much of 
his companion was one of Mallory- the Ottawa Valley Press Association, 
town’s most respectable young ladies, although it has been in existence 
When wo knew Mr. Mallory, a few several joars. The Association was 
years ago, he was married and having first milled into existence by the 
never heard of his wife’s death, we printers and publishers of the Ottawa 
supposed that it was his wife that was Valley finding that some kind of or- 
with him. We make this correction ionization w.ts necessary to enable 
.in justice to the parties concerned. them to meet and compare notes

prices"** and rates, so as to avoid the 
cutting on work that had become so 
prevalent as to be ruinous to their 

Last year tlio Association 
met at Smith’s Falls, and, through 
courtesy, thc.pnblishers of Brockville 
were invited to join, which they did 
and were so well pleased with the 
working of the Association that they 
extended a warm invitation to hold 
the next meeting there.

On Friday and Saturday last the 
annual outing and business meeting 

held in Brockville. Thursday’s 
mulnight train brought in a number 
of tlio members, which was augment
ed by another contingent on Friday 
afternoon. It had been arranged 
that the visitors should be shown 
through" the industries of the town 
Friday morning, but owing to bad 
train arrangements on the C. P. It-, 
this part of the programme could not 
bo carried out. The local newspaper 
publishers had enlisted the co-X)pcia 
tion of the members of the Board of 
Trade, and jointly they tendered the 
visitors a trip through the Thousand 
Islands to Clayton. Mr. XV. H. Corn- 
stock, with that large-hearted liberal
ity which he so often displays, on 
learning of this proposition, placed 
Ids beautiful steam yacht, Albani, at 
the disposal of the paity. At about 
three o’clock the yacht left Brockville 
having on board a party composed of 
Jas. McLeod, Almonte Gazette] W. J.

Perth Courier ; Jas. Ross,

T remendous
West End 
Grocery.

OTTAWA VALLEY PESOS ASSOCIATION TremendousSHOE HOUSE 0au an(j Examine them-

Call and Examine them.

/
Annual Meeting In the Island City-An 

Excursion to Clayton.
are as

ARGAINS
asssssiae
ed a full stock of

L) BargainsL _
Bargains

x H1' It i: S II -:-

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CAUSED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

? | name nOR EVERYBODY 
J For Everybody

For Everybody
3

STORES 2 tion.
instructed to communicate with all 
the publishers in the territory designa
ted. If favorable responses are re
turned, the association will meet at 
Carlcton Place on Oct. 25th, for re
organization.

A cordial vote of thanks was ten
dered to the Brockvillo newspaper 

Mr- Comstock, the Board of

2
WESTPORT.

We Guarantee the Beet 25-cent TEA in 
the Village for the Money. Geo. S. Young Saturday, July 20.—Prof. Beal 

will hold a meeting here on Monday 
evening to make arrangements for the 
conducting of a musical convention 
here during the coining fortnight, at 
the-^ud of which time ho intends to 
give a coricei t.

Mr. J. II. Whelan lias taken a trip 
to Caledonia Springs, where he will 
remain for a few weeks.

Rev. I). Y. Ross intends taking a 
trip to Winnipeg. He will be absent 
about four weeks.

W. C. Ewing, who for the past two 
years has been principal of our public 
school, is about resigning his position 
in order to continue his studies at a 
collegiate institute.

Henry Bennet’s new home on 
George St. M " nearing completion. 
Several others will shortly be uuder 
construction.

Messrs. Adams, Rorison and Ward
robe, who have obtained the ni'ight ol 
Lanark and North Crosby for their 

patent wire fencing, are doing 
well. The advantages possessed by 
the new patent are so obvious that the 
farmers everywhere are taking up with

Main Street, opposite Buell Street.—Branch, Corner 
Main and Perth Streets.—H. Y. Farr, Man'g’r.

interests.

BANK OF MONTREAL All should avail themselves of this 
opportunity to secure cheap Dry Goods.

Kami PitoiiuvK .Taken in 

JOHN- A. KÀPPBLL.

tir Orders taken for Silverware.

All Kinds of
EXCUANOB. ESTABLISHED-MIS.

11 4 Incorporated by Act oj Parliament.

Rob’t WRIGHT & Co.eift.we.oeft
6.000,000 Trade and the Town Council for the 

entertainment provided the members 
of tli£ association.

Messrs. B. Loverin, R. Laidlaw and 
Geo. E. Neilgpn were elected members.

After adjournment the members of 
the press from the north were shown 
through the industries of Brockville 
by Mr. John R. Reid. .

The members of the Ottawa Valley 
Press Association will long cherish 
pleasant memories of this enjoyable 
trip.

OnpttBl, All Paul-upFRESH t BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
!

Head Office, MONTREAL.DSSEE
Wv offer u I,arge aufl well assorted stock of

Bradford -:- WarehouseBoard of Directors.
A. Smith.
JKIM.MONI»

K.C.M.C.. President.
. Ksi|.. Vice-President, 

roiberl Scott, K»l.. Alex. Murrav, Esil, A. T.

Sir 1). 
Ci. A. I> BIQO’S BLOCK

À •
fresh ami reliable King Street, - Brockville, 

Opp. Central HotelGarden, Field and Flower
ami MaiiHL'erof Montreal Hrancli.

A. MM-SIDEH, Assistanl General Manager
'ŸfŸl EU DEN. Assistant Inspector. Lewis «PattersonSeeds at

LOWEST PRICES. MONEY TO LOANLIST OF JUDGES FOB 1889
htng to buy in 

ole priées as 
use in t htnn-

BranrhCM in Canada.To clubs and those \vis

da. Kn.iuirles by mail « >11 rec eive 
careful! al

place a la: 
lies of int

WE HAVE instructions to 
of private funds at current rati 
first mortgage on improved fa 
suit borrowers. Apply to „„„

11UTCI11CSON & KISH Kit. 
Hamsters. &çr; Hrockville.

rgc stun 
rest on"Selected to Award Prises at the Union- 

ville Fair to bo held on 18th, 19th and 
20th of September next.

Horses-—Sections 1 to 15.—W illiani 
■Sheffield, Win, Ennis, Walter Mc- 
Dougitll.

Horses—16 to 28.— Citas. Stone, 
Wilbert Mallory, John B. Joy lit.

Horses—24 to 27 and Specials.^- 
Dr. Allan, John B. Landon, M. Car- 
roll.

Montreal: H. V. Mkkkditii. Assist. Manager. 
Almonte. Ontt Mum-ton. N. H. 
Helleviile. " Now V\ estmmster, H.t.
Urantfuril Ottawa. Ont.
Brockville. " Perth,
HSBSiAlW- ffifot*0 0"'"

ltd TerBROCKVILLEpron>pLu
tunlnm.

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.—Units’ durable umbrellas, GOtf., 75c. 

Ask to see them at 205 King Street.

Spring-rr Chatham. Ont. IjuetnM-, Que.
Cornwall. " ltcgina. Assna.
Goderich, “ Sarnia, Ont.

iiSÊs.:- im
35" : tesZfe

Winnipeg, Man.
«Virn-^Æu"0"

Drafts issued on all parts of the world. 
Interest allowed on deuosits.

18891889Df
t! Mrs. Linnon, whose condition has 

been so critical for the past few weeks, 
owing to her attempts to cut her 
throat, was removed last week to 
Kingston hospital where she survived 
operations for a very few days, and 
died on 17th inst.

B. F. Bolton, the popular school 
teacher, paid us a visit vhia week. 
Frank won many friends during his 
stay here.

Our local agents are vieing with 
each other as to the number of binders 

Several orders have

ARNOLD’S NEW STOREONTARIO.HROCKVILLE, -

Wm. Pennock,Parasol Department. Ayrshire Cattle 
John Cook, Richard Kerr.

Durham and Holstein. —Geo. Hut
ton, Bruce McNeil, P. Murdock.

Grade and Jerseys.—Wm. Bass,
Sidney Easton, A. Baken.

Leicester, Shropshire and South
down.—Robert Frew, R. G. Murphy,
S.-Hawk ins. .-------------- —

Grade and Oxford Downs.—Donald 
W. Boss, E. D. Wilson, S. Frayne. .

Swine.—Jonathan Johnston, B. G. 
Sturgeon, Ed. Horton.

Poultry.—N. H. Beecher, Chas.
Leeliy, C. J. Imerson.

Grain —Geo. H. Johnston, Thomas 
Eyres, Win. Merrick.

RdQts.—Ed. J. Rowsom, Harry 
Caldwell, Jos. Pritchard.

Frliit and Vegetables.—Albert Ab
bott, Wm. Wilson, Thos. Kerr.

Dairy* Products.—Alex. Thomson,
M. R. Holmes, H. S. Moffett.

Domestic—1 to 19.—Mrs. Walter 
McDougall, Mrs. Byron Loverin, Mrs.
B. Earl. m

Domestic—20 to End.—VTrs. ,1. B- 
Wehster, Mrs. J. M. Keeler, Mrs. Jas.
P. Horton.

Ladies’ Work—1 to 19.—Mrs. N.
E. Brown, Mrs. G. Pritchard, Mrs. C.

.. Johnson.
The party were met at the Ladies’ Work—20 to End.—Mrs. 

dock lly Messrs. Skinner and McCam, jo[m Armstrong, Miss M. Lewis, Mrs.
*’■“ J. B. Barry. „

Arts.—1 to 10 and Specials;—>1ts. _ — 
Dr. Wood, Percy Woodcock, Miss 
Carrie Purvis.

Arts—11 to End.—John B. Hill,
John Checkley, Samuel Horton.

Carriages and Leather. R. N. 
Dowsley, Wm. Steacy, Alex. Stevejis.

Implements.— B.
Smith, John Loverin.

JHVfaMjf -r J^vi£«iai.d %enU ntH. *UU work* 

BEËfrulùSr '' ,1» ^veitly ceu aerure one free,

ïel^ï^'c.r^aaXriîïîikirM*^-

CENTRAL BLOCK

Is no* replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods were 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur 
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements 

to buyers.
tST An inspection of goods and prices 

will do appreciated.

II. II. Arnold, General Merchant.

Walker.
Smith’s Falls .Vein ; Geo. F. McKim, 
Smith’s Falls lieeord ; B. Loverin, 
Athens Ri;poktek ; John A. McDon
ald, Arnprior Chronicle ; Thos. South- 
worth and John A. McKenzie, Brock
villo Iteconler ; N. B. Colcock and B. 
Laidlaw, Brockville Times, Gco.; K_ 
Neilson, Arnprior,; Mayor Derbyshire, 
Ex-Mayor Goo. H. Weatherhead, 
Councillors G. T. Fulford, McHenry, 
A. McDougall, 11. Malhen, and Fred 
McCrady ; D. W. Downey, President 

chapter it. Board of Trade ; John B. Rvid,-8ecre-
1. Now when the fulness of time taiy Board of Trade; H. F. J. Jack- 

was come behold a great multitude son; John McMullen, Col. Cole, J. E. 
gathered together at Login, in a place Ducltcr, Geo. S Yoimg.L. Abbott, 
over against the synagogue, C. C. Lyman, Boh t Wright, W.

2 For the battle was again to be Broderick ; Mr. White, of Trenton ; 
fought between the gituHs of NotrOm Rob't G. Moles, Arnprior, Warden of 
and the youths of Login. Renfrew County. As the Albani left

8. Blit as the time for battle drew the wharf a smart shower was falling 
nigh, behold there was a great stir which continued -at intervals until 
made, and the sound of many voices Clayton was reached. Capt. Collins 
arose from the camp of the Notrom- did the honors m the place of Mr. 
ites for they murmured among them- Comstock, who was not well enough 
selves, sax ing : to make the trip in sucl. disagreeable

4 Of a surety see wo not hero weather, while Capt. Carnegie, o! tne 
among the Leginites two youths Island Queen, was at the wheel The 
xvhom wc met not before ? And they steamer drew up to the wharf at Clay- 
counselled together. . ton just as the clock chimed the hour

5. At length came forth Goliath, of seven, 
the loader of the giants, and drew nigh 
unto the youths, saying :

(Î Ye men of Legin, know ye not 
that we, the giants of Notrom, 
forth to do battle valiantly with the 
youths of Legin ?

7, And now, see wc not here with
you to do us battle two white faced 
young men fresh from their books, to 
do us evil ? x

8, Then Hiram, the .soil of the 
High Priest, being spokosM^n for the 
youths, came.forth and, bowing low 
before Goliath, said unto him :

9. Lot now Goliath but command 
the youths, and whatsoever he de- 
sireth it shall be done.

10. Then a smile, even for thé space 
of eight by ten hand-breadths, over
spread the countenance of Goliath, 
and after this manner spake he :
Know that we giants of Notrom came 
hither to vanquish these youths in 
battle, and with naught else shall we 
he satisfied. But are there not here 
among you two "small strangers, ready 
to help take the battle from us?

' ' 11. Therefore if the youths but give
a chance and a half chance

Towns.
Only room to mention a few leaders in this department. Childrens fancy 

sat een sunshades in numerous patterns, to clear. Ladies’lace parasols at cost 
price Black and white silk parasols, fancy silk parasols, latest styles m han
dles, all to he sold during this month at exceptionally low prices.Hurrah !

Hosiery Department. each cau sell, 
already been gained.MM(IISCASH! (IV: Wc bcfrin this week a general clear out sale of ladies, misses and children s 

summer hosiery'. Special reductions in every line, and ladies can rely upon 
finding just what they want. Buyers, note this. - Come and

thief book of chbonicles.
Y

ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF

Farmers and Young People Especially,WANTED When at the hosiery counter ask to see silk gloves. YVe have sorted and 
sifted all the slow sellers and placed them on the counter at bargain prices. 
Taffetia silk gloves, 25c. ; former price, 45c. and 60c. Pure silk gloves, black 
and colored. Silk mitts, black and colored. A large variety to select Iront 
at the lowest prices.

H. S. MOFFATT,40,000 DEACON THE LEADING

Furniture & Undertaking
General Merchant & Postmaster.

Iiow AND WIIKN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:AND CALF SKINS LUWIS & PATTERSON.

House, Victoria St., Farmersville.When first-cliujH Groceries arc wanted, espe
cially Teas. 1-Tour. Sugar and Oatmhal : or first, 
class Hardware, Cutlery. Crockery. Oils, and 
1‘aints(mixed or unmixeil): nr a Nobby .'Mitt of 
Clothes, with neat pair of shoes, for a young 
man; or a good Cashmere or Lustre Dress, 
with Relished Calf Shoe, for a young lady ; or 
Patent Medicines, which will cure even tooth
ache in one week ; or, In short, anything

Deposit 75c. with Moffatt, who will 
give for it $1 Worth of Goods#

T. C. STEVENS 
& BRO.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Selling Out
Regardless of Cost. Wc keep a fine assortment of

Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.
BIG - 63 - BROCKVILLE.ky or Goon, Saleable 

ALONG : IK NOT. A GhlOI)
• Credit.

you Have Mon
DUCK. Hitt 
NK8T Fa

IF(
llu

Many patrons from Clinkum’s Island. Elbe 
Mills. Lake Kloida. Kilborn's Corners and Glen 
Uuell. have found it suited to their

tV Queer Hank. No Salaries to Clerks. No 
Rents. Nothing but Patronage Requested.

CK WILL GET YOU „f Du the .SI. Laurence, the live local 
paper of that town ; also by Warden 
McIntyre, of Gananoquc, and K. P. 
Comstock, who came over from King
ston to join the party , on tlio return 
.trip. Tlio whole party were escorted 
to the Hubbard House, where they 

soon made comfortable. Only a 
were

Having made arrangements to go to Chicago? 
We will dispose of everything at a

wants.¥ ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMING
line of our business the most powerful DlBln- 
fectant and Deodoriser over produced,

1 wUcl-(^b::S£œ"SiÆ^0<,ot‘"
, Improved

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE !WANTED. abort time elapsed before all 
seated in the spacious dining 
fully prepared to do ample justice to 
the magnificent spread prepared bv 
mine host Hubbard. A souvenir bill 
of fare, printed on white silk, and a 
beautiful little houtiniere lay beside 
each cover, which it is needless to say 
a as eagerly appropriated by each 
guest.

The intention of the committee of , .management waa to take «upper al The FarmcravtUe Lodge of the A. 
Clayton and start at nine o'clock down O. U. \\ . ts boomt ft ,
part the many beautiful residences initial,one at every meot n^ At 
and summer resorts, so as to show the Tuesday night meeting three new 
their guests one of the loveliest scenes petitions for membership veto prv 
to bo found on this continent, if not sented. It is a mark of wtsdopi v 
in the world. But the familiar saying a man to secure $.',(100 for his family 

- the best laid plans of mice and in the event of his death, when it can 
gang aft aglci,” w»3 truthfully he dene at a very nominal cost.

Barlow, Ed.
write a legibleAN OFFICE BOY, who can 

t,»„u. Apply to M A KVERTTa, 
Solicitor,

Everything must be cleared out by the beginning of 
September. We have a first class assortment of the 

following lines, viz.:
“ WhatAthens. A correspondent writes : 

misfortune has befallen the IIefok- 
TF.it’H stall at Glen Buell ? As many 
are interested in their welfare, there 
would be a feeling of relief if one of 
them were heard from, or if there 
could be bat another woodcut.”

21-tf
Cooling Board,JOS, LANE, LOOK !r SBS-SESSSJF

Class Hearao in Attendance.
jMain St. opposite Matey's Boot and Shoe St ore.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the „

Blank Books and Stationery, 
Baby Carriages,

Hammocks,
Lunch Baskets,

Berlin Wools,

HAVING done business in Canada for years. Crockery and^ Glassware, 
?t8hed?PW^want three^ïlen'i'nynur ytrtnu'yjo . , Limier Sets and Tea Seta,
represent us, to whom exclusive territory will China Tea bets,
Sj&SYlKSSrtt'» Bedroom Seta,

ïeSVy" MAY Hanging Lamps,
Nureqrymon, Rochester. N.Y. 2f>-8

Our warcrooms are filled with a well selected 
stoek of Furniture of All Kinds, Parlor 

Suita,

;

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES ______ conchas. Students Chairs. Bed-
Room Suite,Woven Wire, and Stuffed 

Sideboards. Exten
sion Tables.

Fingering Yarns, \
Embroidery Silks, |

Wax and China Dolls,

of any house in town. Hand Lamps,
Tumblers and Goblets,

Bar Glasses,
Fancy China Ornaments 

Wall Paper, *
And other things too numerous to mention.

MattroMoa,

nient and PAINTIN6, GRAINING, .juRnstïtSSir-fscM».
suit the*times.

Satins,
Plushes,Will be Sold Right. KAL80MINING,

Paper Hanging g Glazing»
WORk'wAKKANTBD. PRICBfl RIGHT.

WM. WEBSTER. ATHENS.

T. G. STEVENS &■ BIG).
Repairing by Skilled Workmen ear 

Specialty. „ that Athens, Out.

Wm. Neilson, Brockville, Ont unionsGive us a call when wanting anythineOn ur Intending purchasers will do well
. H
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the breed riaRza, which commanded e view Oh-hl" ____
«I the dCrôTlehe end the «»*■ MU! She wee eoneetone el e vagn. regret that 
beyond. Not tfeeb end bright end glowing her etrengee Irtend, wee

estefi&sytÿîï SE- avtfaar&gfeâ
ehe leaned h«twd eeelnet the onehlon of grhjd Mî^heStesH wU,ff^e, .«», ttw .me

^T^dïïrir^^.’sfh.ih ttSsKSAgyiRfc.S
îrÆfrtoïr JfeSWmswtisBS
She le very pretty, with e soit onltleeted deys. The other dey e Toronto men loot 
voice, end mast be e good reeder. Think his life by tarrying too long et the toe 
of It, end II yon decide to do It, inquire lor water pitcher, end to-dey’e deepetohes 
her et Oept. Ailing’s. Her neme le Mende ennonnee thet some silty people were 
Qrehem. —- more or lose poleoned by deifying too

Years lovingly, much with the fzeeeer. The
- Men." beg mast be oil on e holiday, lor we have 

not heard ol It toying oat anyolltoone-

, I", ia
=•46 "

«I•* 'SBia■sssBEsgie""
8“^i5&y»d<2£5toeu” ’

Tim 1 msn I»
out She sixth, which .

Max Marshall, Beg., and It to In e eehool-SsMSsJtisisffiB
*e no one appeared to ctolm It, end it 
meiled et Herrlveto, where yoar sum 
eneode her enmmsre, I ventured to bring It 
sriththemet. H yenwar.no»snobemint 
I’d sey yon had been imposing stelae 
upon some Innocent country girl, end, by 
George, I believe she's hem now with your

eyee fell mon Mande, who inet then 
in her sleep end murmured eottly,

“ Oar Felher who art In Heaven.”
She wee et home m her little white- 

oarteined bedroom, kneeling with her 
mother end saying he nightly prayer, end, 
involuntarily, both the young men bowed 
their heede ee II receiving e benediction, 

think, Dick, thet year vile Insinuation 
iwerej," Max laid, end Dick rejoined,

“ Ye, I beg yoar pardon. Unde your 
protection I s pool. Well, she eels ; but I 
mast be finding thet berth oI mine. Will 
tee you In the rooming. Good-night."

He toll the oar, while Max Gordon tried 
to reed hie letter!, ae best be oould by the 
dim light nee him. One wee Irom hie 
■tote, one Irom Archie, three on bneinee, 
while the leet puzzled him e little, end he 
held it awhile ee II uncertain ee to hie right

St°mast be lor me," he saiAt leet, 
end breaking the eeel he reed Mend's 
letter to him, uaoonecious that Maud we» 
Bleeping there betidfe him. “ -

Indeed, he had hevre heard of Mande 
Graham before, end bed eoeroely given e 
thought to the former owner» of Spring 
Perm. Hie etoter bed e mortgage upon it ; 
the men wee deed ; the pleoe moot be sold, 
end Mn. More naked hum to bay it ; thet 
wee ell he knew when he bid it off.

"Poor little girl," he said to hlmeell, 
“il 1 bed known about you I don’t believe 
I’d heve bought the piece. There wee no 
neoeeeity to toreoloee, I'm sure ; bat It was 
just like Angle; and what moil this Meade 
tfrinh of me not to have answered her 
letter. I sm so lorry;" end hie sorrow 
manifested itself in an increased attention 
to the girl over whom he adjusted hie 
ulster more carefully, for the air in the oar 
was growing very damp and chilly.

It wae broad daylight when 
awoke, starting up with a smile upon her 
face and reminding Max of some lovely 
child when first aroused from sleep.

“Why, I have slept all night,*' she 
exclaimed, as she loused back her wavy 

“ and you have given me your shawl 
and ulster, too," she added, vrilh a blush 
which made her face, as Max thought, the 
prettiest he had ever seen.

Who wae she, he wondered, and once he 
thought to ask her the question directly 
then, he tried bv a little (inetting to find 
out who she was and where she came from, 
but Maude’s mother had so strongly 
impressed it upon her not to be at all 
communicative to strangers that she was 
wholly non-committal even while suspect- 
ing his design, and when at last Canan
daigua was reached he knew no more of 
her history than when he first saw her 
white and trembling on the boat. Bhe was 
going to take the Genesee stage, she said, 
and expected her unqle to jpaeet her at 
Oak’s Corners, in Richland.

“ Why that is funny," he said, " 
were not that a carriage is to meèt me, I 
liould atijl be your fellow-traveller, for my 

route lies that way."
And then he did ask her unde’s name. Bhe 

surely might tell him so much Maude 
thought, and replied, “ Captain James 
Alien, my mother’s brother." •

Her name wae, not Allen then, and 
reflecting thdt now he knew who her unoli 
was he could probably trace her, Max saw 
her into the stage, and taking her ungloved 
hand in hie held it perhaps a trifle longer 
than he would have done if it had not been 
so very soft and white and pretty, and 
rested so confidently in hie while ehe 
thanked him for his kindness. Than the 
stage drove away, while he stood watching 
it, and wondering why the morning was 
not quite so bright as it had been an hour 
ago, and why he had not asked her point- 
blank who she was, or had been so stupid 
as not to give her his card.

“ Max Gordon, you certainly are getting 
into your dotage," he said to himself. “ A 
man at your age to be so interested in a 
little unknown girl l Whàt would Grace 
say ? Poor Grace, 1 wonder if I shall find her 
improved, and why she has burled herself 
ih thin part of the country."

As he entered the hotel a thought of 
Maude Graham's letter came to his mind, 
and calling for pen and psiper he dashed ofl 
the following :

Canandaigua, September--------- , 18----- .
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Somebody rashes through the house, 

Never once shatsa door.
Scatters her playthings all around, 

Over the nursery floor.
I ,

'iXiIused-up 
and the

sols reel ci
a §Climbs on the fence and tears her clothes—

Never a hit cares she-. __
Swings on the gate and makes mud pir-

n ib. good old on. 
Mile wire up 

nothing 
madly Into the

fighting
iv ei It .5

into bed with the mechanical regu
wit*y*u sc

" Somebody doesn’t care.”

bib*,1 i of » machine at 9 or 10 o'clock in
! doee not elweye met weary ho<L ___

per I tubed end early to rtoe" do* nut elweye 
healthy, wtalthy or wtoe. 

In I Namber! ol organisations all only capable 
Ire-1 ol five or iix boon alien et e time, end 

their eefly lyleg down to reel to alien

or 60anII ihe ehould findher chair end ___
Max the earn, ardent lover ae ever, toady 
to take her to hii arme at any coal, or bed 
he, during the peet year, eeen tome other 
faoe fairer and younger than hatown.

“ I shall know in e moment II he to
___ _ _ _ little," ehe thought, end
although ehe did not mien to he eelftoh 
end would et any moment heve given him 

-nd made no lign them weei a throb ot 
pein in her heart or ehe tried to think 
whet Ufa would be without Max to love her. 
« I ehould die," ehe whtopered, " end, 
pleeee God, I eheli die before many y earn 
end leave my boy free."

He wee her boy .till, jaet ee young end 
hendeome ee he bed been 18 yeen ego, 
when he lilted her eo tenderly Irom the 
ground end ehe felt hie teen upon her 
forehead ae ehe writhed In her feerlai pein 
And now when el loot he came end pnt her 
erme ercund her end look her laoe between 
hie hand» end looked fondly into It ee he 
qaeetioned her of her health ehe felt that 
he wee unchanged, end thanked her Father 
lor It. He wee delighted with everything, 
end eat by her until alter lunoh, whtob 

served on the piazza, end eeked her 
ol herlile there end the people the 
neighborhood end finally 11 ehe knew or e

"Oapt! A&lng,” ehe replied ; “Why, yee. 
He live, on e farm shoal two milee from 
here and we buy our honey from him. A 
very respectable man, I think, although I 
have no acquaintance with the family. 
Why do you ask 7 " .

«• oh, nothing ; oely there was a girl on 
the train with me who told me ehe wae his 
niece," Mex answered indifferently, with a 
vigorous puff at his cigar, wbioh Grace 
always insisted he ehould smoke In her 
presence. “ Bhe wee very pretty and very 
young. I should like to see her again," 
he added, more to himself than to Grace, 
who, without knowing why, felt suddenly 
as if a cloud had crept across her sky.

Jealousy had no part in Grace's nature, 
nor was ehe jealous of this young, pretty 
girl whom Max would like to see again, 
and to prove that ehe wae not she asked 
many questions about her and said ehe 
woum try and find out who she was, and 
she presumed she had come to attend the 
wedding of Oapt. Ailing’s daughter, who 
was soon to be married. This seemed very 

said of Maude

hell iÜofnleter over 
Whet wtil
ee hie
■timed

i!0l’ FOld Folk*.
Ah. don't be sorrowful, darling, 

And dont be sorrowful, pray. 
Taking the year together, my dear. 

There lent more night than day I

there WBi greet i 
the eerap-iruo market.
qaentlv happened when .
e tow week! apart, and alter the firet one eaooeeded by en early waking up 
lolke learned to carry In their garden | aooneeqdent reetleee towing foe boom pro. 
tool, end kettlee nights. In each

et 7

and toppled over Into the 
water. Boons ottaappy rumrelontote wwe

About five yeen ago,on Thursday morn
ing, June 3»tb, the tore, fondly ci Mrs. 
Ward, whoee body now Lee In Greenwood 
Oemetory, emamblad et the breakfast table 
In her country mention, near Little 8liver. 
The railroad track wee visible Irom the 
dining-room window», ae
the hUtoide toward

on the

ceding daybreak. The pteotieere ol'Tie rainy weather, my darling,
Time's waves, they heavily run,

Bnt taking the year together, my dear, 
There isn’t more cloud than sun l •

punctuality ere often surprised el 1er 
breaking their own oeet-lrou rales, end 
passing two or three to 1er beam iff mirth 
end iouity ml their usual bed time, to 

refreshed in the

ee weter-oerrier to » Prohibition elephant. 
In default ol securing tide there wee no 
reoouree bat toorewl under the oanvee. I

passing two or I
mi MBit» 'tit!

believe oanveemen preferred tide way. I find themselves <.-------------
They were accustomed to permit » boy to morning then usuel. The 
get hie heed under Ihe bolt-ropes end then sociability had reeled them more then 
help him on Me wey rejololng with a kick sleep mould or en attempt to sleep. Bnt 
which boosted him into » flight only these ere conditions not eo easily reached 
equaled by the men who jumps from one In the average family. In fashionable life 
trapeze to another et thet srituel moment we heve » formel, exhausting, mechanical 
when the bees horn enorte. Now ell this evening ol more or lee» dissipation. On 
to changed. The meet impeountone bey the other bend the evenings ol many 
you ever eew oen hot get within 100 leet of IsmiUee ere monotonous humdrum. They 
Ihe promised lend without bring yelled et involve the eeeembtoge ol the earn» 
by e vulgar eeoond-mete Und o! person people, the cam. surroundings *, 
who has the bad taste to kick outward paterfamilias yawning over hie paper, 
Instead ot Inward. Booh la progress. Buoh and the same qaerolone 
are the brutal teotios indulged in by the I overladen with family oaree. Fresh people, 
exponents of the tent-show renaissance so with fresh thought, fresh atmosphere, any- 
popularize the ticket-waggon. That which thing to stir up and agitate the pool of 
is missed by the present generation more domestic stagnation, are sadly needed and 
hhfvn anything else is the above mentioned sadly scarce. There needs to be also a eon- 
temperance elephant whoee motto is slant saccession of such fresh people to 
“ water, ooid, cold water for me." Now, bring about these results. The world is 

a whole*' drove of performing psohy - full of men and women, and in a better 
derme" there is nolonger a chance lo carry regelate* life it would be their business 
waterier six hours to pay tor two-houra' after the dAy'e werk wae done to entertain 
biles. The drove simply oonneote its hose each other, and give each other fresh Ufa. 
to the water plage, while the householders As it te now, huadreds, if not thousands, 
of the neighboring wards send complaints of oar households are tittle better than cells 
to the water office and abase the Commis- for the incarceration of each family. Thon- 
sioner of Public Works. The boy of to- sands are thus worn oat prematurely from 
dey misses the toothless old “ Monarch of utter laok of domestic recreation. There 
the Forest," wbioh is the professional alias might be written over the graves of hun- 
of the misanthropie, weary lion, and also drede of thousands : “ Bored to death by 
fails to know Intimately the man who the stagnation of domestic tile.”—The 
stood in front of the cage and told how | Christian at Work. 
many little boys he had eaten at the last
stand. The combination of liar and lion I Where Old Shoes Go.
furnished more good thrill than the dozen ms- bBVe been noticed that nowadays 
cages of sleek “Monarch» in the big y ery few 0id show and scrape ot leather are 
show of *o-day.—Chicago Inter Ocean. I ot^eryeble lying in our streets or dt&at-

— I heaps. This is in a great measure due to
the collections of old scraps of leather, 
which are taken to mills, wherwthey are out 
up almost Into fine dust. To this is added 
about 40 per cent, of Indian rubber, and the 

The Paris Exposition has been a godsend I whole is then eubj-oted to a pressure of 
to the steamship gamblers, who have plied 6.000 or 10,000 pounds per square foot, 
their trade with rigor daring the past few The substance is then colored, and is sold 
months. They have followed their profee - prices some 60 per cent, below that ot 
sion regularly, and with profit, until oom- natural leather. It 1» manifestly a very 
plaints at the steamship offloes about trane- poor substitute, and It is wholly wanting 
atlantic gamblers have been as thick as in fibre ; in fact, if it were not for the 
flies. I insane craze for cheap articles, which

h M-.ro people have been carried across buyers vainly hope to substitute for those 
this year by the different lines of which, though the original ooet Is greater, 

steamers than ever before," said an agent | are vet in the end cheaper, we should never 
have been

We are old folks now. my darling.
Our heads they are growing gray,

But taking the year all round, my dear. 
You will always find the May 1

“I

of
We bad our May, my darling,

And our roses, long ago,
And the time of the year Is coming, my dear, 

For the silent night and snow !

It escaped from 
Branchport and 

tortuous length 
bridge. II was

lager beer

shining and 
over the Parker's Greek 
about half past 6 o'clock.
“Where is Annie?" inquired her 

mother. “ Bhe Is not usually the ' 
appear at breakfast.”

%This wae Max's letter, which Grace read 
ae she sat in her oozy sitting.room with 
every luxury around her which money oould 
buy, from the hot-house rows on the stand 
beside her to the ooetiy rug on which her 
chair wae standing in the ruddy glow of the 
cheerful grate fire. And ae she read it ehe 
felt again the odd breath which had swept 
over her when Max was telling her of the 
young girl who had interested 
And in a way Grace, too, had interested 
herself in Maude and through her maid had 
ascertained who she wae and that she wae 
teaching in the southern part of Ihe town. 
And there her interest had ceased. ' But it 
revived again on the receipt of Max's letter 
and she said, “ I most see this girl first and 
know what die Is like. A woman oan judge 
a woman better than a man, bat I wish 
Max had not said what he aid about our 
growing old. Am I greatly changed I 
wonder ?"

Bhe oould manage her chair herself in the 
house and wheeling it before a long mirror, 
■he leaned eagerly forward and examined 
the face reflected there. A pale, sweet face, 
framed in masses of enow white hair, which 
rather added to its yonlhfdl appearance 
than detracted from it, although ehe aid 
Lot think eo. Bhe had been eo proud of her 
golden hair, and the bitterest tears ehe had 
ever shed had been for the change in it.

“ It's my hair," ehe whispered sadly,—
“ hair which belongs to a woman of sixty, 
rather than thirty-three, and there is a 
tired look about my eyee and mouth. Yee, 

growing old, oh, Max—," and the 
r fingers were pressed over the beauti- 
» eyee, where the tears came eo fast ;— 
I'll see the girl," ehe said, “ and if I 

like her face, I'll take her to please him."
Bbe knew there wae to be an illumination 

on Christmas Eve in the church on Laurel 
Hill and that Maude Graham wae to sing a 
Christmas Anthem alone.

“ I'll go, and hear, and see," ehe decided, 
and when Ihe evening came Grace wae 
there in the Raynor pew listening while 
Maude Graham sang, her bright face glow
ing with excitement and her full rich voice 
rising higher and higher, clearer and dearer, 
until it had filled the church 
been filled before, and thrilled every neyve 
of Ihe woman watching her eo intently.

“ Yee, she is pretty and good, too ; I can- 
not be deceived in that face," she said to 
herself, and when, after the services were 
over aud Maude osme up the aisle past the 
tew where ehe wae sitting, she put out her 
land and said, “ Come here, my dear, and 
let me thank you for the pleasure you have 
given me. Yon have a wonderful voice and 
sometime you must come and sing to me. 
I am Mies Raynor, and yon are Maude 
Graham."

This wae there introduction to each other 
and that night Maude dreamed of the 
lovely face which had smiled upon her, and 
the voice, the saddest and sweetest she had 
ever heard, which had spoken so kindly to 
her.

Two weeks afterwards Grace’s note was 
brought to her and she read it with her feet 
upon the stove hearth and the low January 
sun shining in upon her.

Mies Raynor wanted her for a companion 
and friend, to read and sing to and soothe 
her in the hoars of langour and depression; 
which were many.

“I am lonely,'1 she wrote, “and as yon 
know, wholly iooapaoitated from mingling 
with the world, and I want someone 
me different from my maid. Will yon 
oome to me, Mies Graham ? I will try to 
make you happy ; if money is any object I 
will give you twice ae much as you are now 
receiving, whatever that may be. Think of 
it and let me know your decision 

“ Yours very truly,
'• Grace Ra

And God is God, my darling,
Of night as well ae day,

And we feel and know that we can go 
Wherever be leads the way.

Tux ship canal connecting Man
chester, Eng., with the sea will be 
completed within four years. The canal 
is to be thirty-five miles long and 
from 170 to 360 feet above and 180 
feet wide at the bottom. The minimum 
depth will be 26 feet. The contract for 
digging the canal has been taken by a com
pany of engineers for £6,760,000. Bach a 
waterway will be of incalculable benefit to 
the whole of England.

Tbb English naval authorities propose 
to oonstrnct two war vessels, wbioh shall 
surpass anything of the kind yet built by 
that country. They will be named 
lively the Hood and the Hawk, 
will be ot 14,600 tqns meat 
will have engines of 20,000

last to
Ay, God of night, my darling—

Of the night of death, so erim ;
Thu gate that leads out of life, good wife,

Is the gate that leads to Elm.
—Alice Carey, in Button Tra eller.

i tlm youngest of Mrs. Ward's 
re. tfihe has since married and 
Maldhoff. The others ot the

deughti

family waited natii’lheir sister came to the 
table. Bhe wae pale and nervous and 
•bowed the traces ot a sleepless night.
* “ I have had a dreadful dream,'_ was her 
explanation. “ I thought I wae on boards 
train from Long Branch. It wae full of 
people and I eat In the Pullman. Ae we 
approeched Little Bilvsy I went to the oar 
window to oatoh a glimpeê of ohr house, ae 
we oroeeed the bridge. Beery thing was so 
real that I didn't knew I wae dreaming. It 
couldn't have been more real if I wae on 
ihe 8 16 express that will pass in a few 
moments.

“ As the train struck the bridge I could 
hear the hollow noise the wheels made over 
the water. I could see this house and you, 
mother, on the lawn, when there oame a 
sadden jolt. The car seemed to jump the 
raile. It bumped along over the tiee a fgw 
seconds and then ae it fell sideways I heard 
fearful shrieks. I thought I wae falling in 
the dark miles and miles. People groaned 
around me. Then-oame another shook and 
I woke np on the floor. Really, I wae as 
wet with preepiration as if I had tumbled 
into Parkers Creek."

" There's the 8 16 express . now," some
body said, as Miss Annie finished her story.

Everyone started involuntarily, 
chill of presentiment was in their blood. 
All eyee watched for the rush of the loco
motive to follow its warning whistle. It 
oame in eight ae if to mock the vagaries of 
the fair young dreamer. Then, in an in
stant, one ory of horror rang from every 
member of that famUy. They saw some- 
thing through the window which paralyzed 

They heard a scream be- 
The dreamer had fallen nn-

1 on the Central

so much.
Out of the Darkness.

Out of the darknea#—whence?
Into the darkness—whither ?

O for the long auapense. *
And the searching hither and thither 

When the silver cord is loosed,
And the golden bowl is broken, • 

How is the light diffused 
That has been, and leaves no token ?

withKlreepeo- 
The first

The sound of a tender strain,
The flash of a crystal river—

Then into the never again,
Or into the long forever ?

Is it life for the living, and naught ,• 
Hut death neath the sable curtain? 

Whence is the truth, and what ?
And where is it clear and certain ?

The second will also be of 20,000 -------
power, bnt the tonnage will be little more 
then hell thet of the first mentioned, or
7,600 tone.

England owns over half of the entire 
ooeau tonnage of the world. The exact 
figures ere 61 4 per cent. The in creese of 
the steam tonnage of the world in 1888 was 
688.948 tone, end half of this increase 
wee built by British owners. In the seme 
year the United States 
nege only iwenty-eeven new steamers and 
10,274 tons. Evan Japan has gone beyond 

figure in the seme period, by the addi
tion of fifty eteemere end 86,084 tone.

The Johnstown disaster has aroused 
public apprehension in England, leet simi
lar accidents may occur there. Thera eta 
many large storage reservoirs in various 
parts ot Great Britain, and Parliamentary 
inquiry is to be mad* into their 
There is an immense reservoir in Wales, 
from which Live 
water. It is four 
Oonemangh lake, and is formed by a wall 
of solid masonry ninety feet thick. This 
wall, though comparatively new, is esid to 
heve shown signs of weakening, and an im
mediate inquiry is demanded into its oon- 
dition. *'

M. Topinard has been making a statisti
cal inquiry into the colors of the eyes and 
hair io France, and from his 180,000 obser
vations he deduces many interestlnj 
results, one of the most ourlons being tha 
where the race is formed from a mixture 
of blondes and brunettes the hereditar; ’ 
blood-ooloring oomes oat in the eyes end 
the brnnetle element reappears in the hair. 
To this tenoenoy, probably, is lo be at
tributed the rarity of a combination of 
light hair with dark eyes. Several ob- 
sot vers have asserted that the American 
people, who are pre-eminently a mixed race, 
are beooming a dark-haired and bine-eyed 
nation, and if this be true such a develop
ment must be owing to the working of Ihe 
law formulated by M. Topinard.

The same trouble with pavement is met 
in European cities as in American, and 
experiments have been made with all sorts 
ol materials. The nee of wood has met 
with much greater suooess there than on 
this side of Ihe Atlantic. The reason is 

.esid to be that a solid foundation ot oon- 
orete is used upon which the blocks rest. 
Owing lo its hardness and resinous quality 
American yellow pine, it is said, has be- 

) favorite wood tor this purpose in 
Berlin and Hamburg, and an official report 
eays^lbal Frederick’s Bridge, Berlin, which 
was paved in the spring of 1879 with the 
wood in question, Is still in good condition, 
while the approaches, paved with granite 
blocks, have twice since required repaving.

A carle despatch announces the death in 
the Caucasus of Prince Nicholas Dadianiof 
Mingrelia, at one time a candidate for thee 
Bulgarian throne. Prinoe Nicholas wae 
about 62 years old, and had been divorced 
from his wife, who was the daughter of 
General Count Adleberg, aide-de-camp to 
the Emperor of Russia, and a former maid 
of honor to the Empress. He held Ihe rank 
of colonel in the Russian army, and was 
described as a man of the world. He was 
married in i860, and ten children were the 
fruit of the union. la the early part of 
1887 Russia pressed Prinoe Nicholas for
ward ae her candidate for the throne of 
Bulgaria. For a time all Europe talked 
about him. Little wae known about him 
or his family, however, bat that little was 
eagerly devoured. The Bulgarians were 
not pleased with hie nomination. They 
were violently opposed to any one proposed 
by Russia and bitterly fought against her 
oandidaoy. After muoh delay the Bobranje 
declared it would not have him, and as a 
ruler had to be appointed at onoe Prinoe 
Ferdinand was given Ihe throne.

A cable despatch announces the death of 
Bir Salat Jong, K.O.B.I., formerly Dewan 
or Prime Minister of: Hyderabad. He wa 
the descendant of a line of statesmen who 
have directed the affaire of the Nizam of 
Hyderabad since the beginning of the 18th 
century. Engaged in official work from hie 
youth, he succeeded hie unde, Bordj-ul- 
Mulk, as De *an In 1868. The State wae a 
prey to anarohy, the capital was terrorized 
by Arab mercenaries, and the British Gov- 

tly deprived the Nizam 
Berar. It was evident, 

indeed, that Lord Dalhoueie contemplated 
the annexation of the remainder of that 
ruler’s dominions. To avert the supreme 
disaster and to gain back Berar wae the 
great task set before him by Balar Jung, 
and despite the meddling and muddling of 
the Nizam, Afznl-ul-Doulah, he had com
pletely eaooeeded in the first part of hie 
task by the lime ot the mutiny. 
During the mutiny his energies 
were wisely devoted to keeping back 
the fanatical element of the population 
of Hyderabad, and by holding tne Deccan 
tranquil daring this great crisis he removed 
the last pretext the 
oould possibly entertain for annexing the 
country. The death of the Nizam, in 1669, 
gave Balar Jang a free hand, the new 
sovereign being a mere child, and the State 
being administered by a regency composed 
of the chief of the nobility, Amir-i-Rabir 

abuses remained 
and Hydera- 
In 1876 Bir

Fear not, for He is there.
And the curtain ia withdrawn ; 

The truth ia bright aud fair,
And the light atreama further on ; 

While over the world's dark etrife 
Sounds a voice of sweet direction— 

“ l ain the way of Life,
1 am the Resurrection." added to her ton-

FIDELITY AND LOVE. this
hair, GAMBLING ON BOARD SHIP.take a sleeper?" the 

she replied, “ Oh no.

a whole seat in the 
common oar, and telling her that he would 
speak of her to the new oondnotor, bade 
her good bye, and she was left alone.

Very nervously she watched her fellow- 
paasengerB ae they oame hurrying in,— 
men, mostly,—it seemed to her,— 
rough looking men, too, for there had been 
a horse-race that day at a point on the 
Harlem road, and they were returning 

9 from it. Oocasionally some one of them 
stopped and looked at the girl in black, 
who1 eat so straight and still, with her 
hand bag held down upon the vacant seat 
beside her as if to keep it intaot. But no 

offered to take it, and Maude breathed 
' freely as the crowded train moved 

slowly from the depot. After a little the new 
conductor oame and spoke to her and looked 
at her ticket and went ont, and then she 

really alone. New England with its 
rooks and hills and mountains, was behind 
her. Mother, and John and home were far 
away, and the lnmp in her throat grew 
larger and there crept over her snob a sense 
of dreariness and home-sickness that ehe 
would have cried ontright if she dared to. 
There were only six women in the car 
bnaidea herself. All the rest were wolvet ; 
ehe felt sure of that, they talked and 
laughed so lond, and spit so mnch tobacco 
juice. They were ao different from the 
stranger on tho boat, she thought, wonder
ing who he was and where he bad gone, 

pleasantly he had spoken to her, and
wished-----. Bhe got no farther,

for a voice said to her, “ Gan I sit by yon? 
every other seat is taken."

“ Will yon 
oondnotor asked and 
I cannot afford that." 

Bo he found her folblue
Poker the Most Popular Oame Among the 

Crowds Crossing the Ocean.Theprobable and no more was 
until Ihe afternoon ot the day following, 
which was Sunday. Then, after Max 
returned from church, and they 
seated at pinner he said abruptly, “

« Baw whom ? Grace asked, and he 
replied, “ My girl of the train. Bbe wee at 
church with her uncle’s family. A rather 
Ordinary lot I thought them, but ehe looked 
as sweet as a Jane pink. Yon know they 
are my favorite flowers."

“ Yee," Grace answered slowly, while 
again a breath of oold air seemed to blow 
over her and make her draw her ehawl 
more closely around her.

Bat Max did not euepeot it, and pared a 
peaoh for her and helped her to grapes, and 
after dinner wheeled her for an hoar on 
the broad plateau, stooping over her onoe 
and caressing her while hair, wbioh he told 
her was very beooming, and saying no more 
of the girl seen in church that morning.

“Yee,
oondltion.

rood is supplied with 
times the size of the

all movement, 
hind them, 
conscious.

It was the 8.15 speoia 
Railroad of New Jersey, that left Long 
Branch on the morning of June 29m, 1884, 
In which General U. B. Grant, Wm. R. 
Garrison, the son of Commodore O. K. 
Garrison ; Mr. R. M. Gallaway, President 
of the New York Elevated Railway, and 
George W. Demareel, Ihe wealthy carriage 
manufacturer, took passage. The memory 
of Ihe fate of scores of passengers who were 
strangled or crashed in the wreck of 
Parker’» Creek bridge ie yet vivid. Young 
Garrison and Mr. Demareel were two of 
Ihe six persons killed. Fifty-three others 
were injured, among them General Grant 
and Lawyer Newoombe, who subsequently 
became celebrated for his defence of the 
boodle aldermen. President Gallaway was 
also hurt.

When Mrs. Ward, her son-in-law, grand
daughter and maid started ont on July 6th 
last for their fatal drive they crosssed the 
railway traok within sight of Parker’s 
Creek bridge.

Mrs. Conover, whose house ie on the edge 
of the traok, and Mrs. Ward were old 
friends, and ae the carriage passed the 
house the two old ladiee exchanged ealnta- 
tiens. Mrs. Conover never saw her friend 
alive again, for an instant later death in 
its most revolting guise overtook the 
mother Ol the lovely girl whose midnight 
vision of a like disaster wae fulfilled before 
her own eyes five years before.—Hew York 
Herald.

the ocean t
___________ __yet in the end cheaper
the other day. “ Our steamers have been hear of this compound, which might 
crowded, and from all aooounte those from I almost as well be made of saw-duet as 
other lines have been in the same condi- I leather-dnst. Inconséquence of the manu- 
tion. The great crowd has been attracted I facture and sale of large quantities ot In-

................ ferior leather many old established tanners
stamping their’S with a trade

as it had never

if it by the Exposition, and many of them being
youog men with plenty of money, have i are now stamping tneir ■ wish ■ i«« 
wen fleeced by the gamblers. mark, which ie some guarantee to the

Gambling is not allowed on board of the I buyer, ae he may be sure no man will pnt 
steamers, but how oan you help it when it I hie name or trade mark on an inferior 
I. done in private etate-roome, where no artioie. It to hoped by thi. mean, to enable 
one me. it? It to in theiratate-zoomi that those who deeire to buy the bast quality of 
the profeaiional high we .harpers fleeoe leather to be able to leonre what they went, 
the young men whoee fortunes are greater I namely, a reliable article at a moderate 
than their knowledge of cards. I cost.—Shoe and Leather Review.

“ Poker ie the most popular game on -------------- • — —' /

AUings had been late and the reot or 
wae reading the first lesson when they oame 
in, father and mother and two healthy 
buxom girls, followed by Mande, who, in 
her black dress, looked taller and slimmer 
than he had thought In Ihe oar, and 
prettier, too, with the brilliant color on 
1er cheeks and the sparkle in the eyes 
which met his with such glad surprise in 
them that he fell something etir in his 
heart different from anything he had felt 
■inoe he and Grace were yonng. The Allings 
occupied a pew in front of him and on the 
side, so that he could look at and study 
Maude’s face, which he did far more than 
he listend to the sermon. And she knew 
he was 
blushed when 
they were

The AUi

shipboard, although on one of the recent ««she's Much Older Than Her Meehand.” 
voyages a gambler tried to start a game of I We heard a young girl make the above 
faro in his stateroom, but wae stopped by I remark the other day about a ladv with 
the ship authorities. There ie hardly a I whom we are slightly acquainted. It was 
ship that lwves the city but carries one or I not true, yet the lady in question actually 
more prottfaonal gamblers on board, I does look five years older than her husband, 
although ndfce of the agents of the big lines sUhongh ehe ie really several years his 
would sell tickets to them if they knew it junior. Bhe is prematurely aged, and 
beforehand. Men love gambling too well I functional derangement is Ihe cause. Dr. 
to be deprived of it and they will have pro- Pieroe’e Favorite Prescription would core 
feesional card players eo long ae they are her, and should be recommended to her, and 
willing to pnt np email or large stakes. Il I to all others who are in the same condition, 
ie hard work to amuse oneself on the if the reader of this chances to be a similar 
steamships daring a long voyage, and it is Bafferer, let her get the “ Prescription." It 
only natural that many should take to wm bring baok her lost beauty, and, better 
their favorite game of cards. They gamble atm, it will remove all those dietreesing 
In a friendly way ; make acquaintances aymptoms wtifch have made life a burden 
until they find that they are fleeced ont ot to her eo long. Money refunded if it don’t 
large amounts by some professional. Then, I give satisfaction. Bee guarantee printed on 
rather than let it be known, they fail to I the bottle wrapper.
report it to the proper anthoritiee. I know | -----—
of two or three club men from New York | a Popular Error Corrected,
and Philadelphia who were fleeced out of There is a widespread popular impression 
several thousand dollars this summer in I that a very large proportion of deaths from 
coming from Queenstown to New York. I djgease piece in *fhe early morning
But they would willingly give several hours—between 4 and 6 o'clock. That this 

d dollars more rather than have I j,a kD error is well known to most medical 
their losses made public. They don't want I men. From time to time careful obeerv*- 
their names connected with cards or the tione have been made in hospitals which 
gambling table, and so the matter ie hushed I have resalted in showing that the act of 
up.—New York Letter to Philadelphia. Timet. I death takes place with fairly equal fre-

quenoy daring the whole 24 hours of the day.

how she

s, oh, yes. I am so glad," Maude^ 
exclaimed involuntarily, in her delight at 
recognising the stranger, and springing to 
her feet she offered him the seat next to 
the window.

Ye looking at her, loo, and always 
when she met his earnest gaze. As 

tney were leaving the church he managed 
to get near her, and said, " I hope yon 
are quite well after your long journey,
Mies-----"

oome the
o," he said with a smile which 

ve won tho confidence of any girl, 
aep that yonrself. Yon will be more 
fortable there. Are yon going to ride

with« Oh 
wonld 

Ke

, n 
hav “ Graham," she answered involuntarily, 

but eo low that he only caught the first 
syllable and thought that she said Qrey.

She was Miss Grey, then, and with this 
bit of information he was obliged to be 
content. Twice during the week he rode 
past the Ailing house, hoping to see Ihe 
eyes which had flashed so brightly upon 

on the porch of the church, and never 
nimz of the hot tears of homesickness 

_ ing in the log sohool-honse
of "the Bash district, where poor Maude 
was ae desolate and lonely. Il he had, he 
might, perhaps have gone there and tried 
to comfort her, so greatly wae he interested 
in her, and so much wae she in hie mind.

He stayed at the Cedars several days and 
then, finding it a little tiresome, said good
bye to Grace and went hie way again, 
leaving her with a vagne consciousness that 
something had oome between them ; a 
shadow no larger than a man's hand, il is 

hadow, and ae ehe watched 
him going down the walk she whispered 
sadly, “ Max is slipping from me."

CHAPTER VI.
THE SCHOOL MISTRESS.

The setting snn of a raw January after- 
wae shining into the dingy 

Maude sat by the iron

all night ?"
“ Yes, 1 am goiug to Canandaigua," she 

replied.
“To Canandaigua 1 " he repeated, look

ing at her a little curiously ; bnt he asked 
no more questions then, and busied 
himself with adjusting hie bag 
large travelling shawl, which last h 
the back of the seat more behind 
than himsuif.

Then

DISAPPEARING WARTS.

How They Come and How They Go—Lay
ing on oi Hands. <rrrKis'z'sia

forwarded to me ia that you addreeuod it wrong, 
and they were in doubt aa to ita owner. My name 
ia Gordon not Marshall, aa you ■uppoaed. and I 
am very aorry for your sake and your mother • 
that I ever bought Spring Farm. Had I known 
what I do now 1 ehould not have done eo. But it 
la too late, and I can only promise to keep It aa 
you wiah until you oan buy it baok. You are a 
brave little girl and I will sell it to you cheap. I 
ehould very muoh like to know you and when I

regard, to her I am, youre truly^ GoM)os „

It's a very fanny thing about werte, how 
they oome end how they1 go, Bays the 
Brooklyn Union. . Borne people place the 
meet implicit faith in the efficiency of cer
tain charms for warts which seem ex
tremely ridioulone to an intelligent 
person. For instance : If a per
son will writb down the number of hie 
warts on Ihe band of a tramp ■ hat, 
it is said, without the tramp knowing 
it, he will carry the warts away with him, 
that ie they will gradually disappear from 
the person’s hand and appear on the hands 
of the tramp. By catting a notch on a 
green elder stick for every wart a person 
may have, rubbing the slick on every wart 
and then burying it in the barnyard until it 
decays, the warts may be cored. These ate 

ly a few of the many strange remedies 
_ioh are recommended. A lady residing 

in Brooklyn had a wart on her upper lip. 
It wae a great annoyance to her and ahe 
had tried everything ehe ever heard of 
without avail. Upon calling in a new 
physician for a sick child she consulted him 
regarding the wart. Passing hie hands 
over it a few times he said : “ In 14 days 
that wart will be gone," and it was. The 
writer, whoee hands were literally covered 
with the same disfigurements, hea them 
oared by Ihe same physician in the same

(To be Continued). thousanand hie 
llaude Temperance Notes.

At the recent W. O. T. U. convention at 
Brandon, Manitoba, the Attorney-General 
of the Province put himself sqnarely on 
record for equal suffrage, to the surprise of 
every one present.

“ Gentlemen, I cannot permit a question 
of mere revenue to be considered alongside 
of a question of morale ; bnt give me a 
sober population, not wasting their earn
ings on strong drink, and I will know where 
to gel my revenue."—Qladttone, to the 
brewert of London.

“ Luxury, my lords, ie to be taxed, but 
vice prohibited ; let the difficulty in the 
law be what il will, would you lay a tax 
upon a breach of the ten commandments ? 
Government should not, for revenue, mort
gage the morale and health of the people." 
—Lord Cheiterfield.

“ Should these wages of iniquity be pnt 
into the treasury ? They are the pnoe of 
blood, and in their aggregate would be 
inadequate to buy fields enough to bury 
the multitudes who are the victims of the 
dreadful traffic for whose profits they sell 
the people’s eanotion. — State Board qj 
Charitiee of Penntylvania, 1871.

“ If the revenue diminished 
creased habits of temperance the amount 
of wealth such a change wpuld bring to the 
nation, wonld utterly throw into the shade 
the amount of revenue that u now derived 
from the spirit duty ; and we should not 
only see with satisfaction a diminution of 
the revenue from such a oanse, bnt we 
should find in various ways that the ex
chequer would not suffer from the losses 
which H might sustain in that direction." 
Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. ......

After the late fire in Beattie prohibition 
reigned for several days. Most of the 
divee and saloons were burned and Ihe 
Mayor prohibited the rest from reopening. 
Thousands ot lemonade stands sprang np 
and many men began to appreciate tem
perance drinks. A new beverage, straw
berry lemondade, had a great sale and wae 
pronounced by many, even drinkers, to be 
better than beer. Temporary prohibition 
worked so well that a petition was pre
sented, signed by more than a thousand 
leading citizens, asking that all saloons in 
the oily be kept closed for three months in 
Ihe interests of rapid rebuilding.

In Ihe White House, on Ihe east wall of 
the east room, hangs a fall length portrait 
of Mrs. Lnoy Webb Hayes, the noble lady 
whoee death ia mourned by the entire 
nation. This picture w<s presented to 
the Executive Mansion by the friends of 
temperance throughout the country, as a 
tribute to Mrs. Hayes in banishing all 
intoxicating liquors from the White House 
during her residence. A.bas-relief upon a 
pedestal, representing the figure of 
Temperanoe leaning against an urn, from 
which flows a sparkling stream of water, 
fitly suggests She picture’s motif. Credit 
ie dne for the conception of this memorial 
to Rev. Frederick Merrick, of Delaware, 
Ohio, and for the snoeeeafol carrying out 
of hie idea, to Miss Frances E. Willard, sap- 
ported by Ihe W. C. T. U. David Hanting- 
ton, of New York, President of the National 
Academy of Design, wae the artist. The 
portrait was unveiled in Lincoln H*ll dar
ing the gala week of Garfield's insngura- 
lion, addressee being made by Mise Willard, 
Dr. Merrick and Mre. Foeter. It wae 
presented to the nation, through President 
Garfield, on the 8th of March, 1881. Il ie 
a beautiful teeiimonial to a bénéficient life 
and influence, the memory of which will 
linger in the heart of humanity long after 
material remembrances have decayed and 
been forgotten.

hile Maudehe took out a magazine, wl 
watched him furtively, thinking him the 

ag man she had ever seen, 
father, of whom in hie manner

How to Manage a Plot.finest lookin 
except her 
he reminded her a little. Not nearly as 
old, certainly, as her father, and not yonng 
like Archie either, for there were a few 
threads of grey in his mustache and in his 
brown hair, which had a trick of curling 
slightly at the ends under his soft felt hat. 
Who was he ? she wondered. The 
initials on his satchel 
• M. G.," bnt that told her nothing. 
How ehe hoped he was going,as far as she 
was, she felt so safe with him, and at last 

. as the darkness increased and he shut np 
his book, she ventured to ask, “ Are you go-

“ Yes," he replied, with a twinkle of 
humor in his bine eyee, “ and if none of 
these men get ont I am afraid I shall have 
to claim yonr forbearance all night, but I 
will make myself as small as possible. 
Look," and with a laugh he drew himself 
close to the arm of Ihe seat, and leavinj 
quite a space between them ; but he die 
not tell her that he had engaged a berth in 
the sleeper, which he had abandoned when 
he found her alone, with that set of roughs 
whose character he knew.

“ Inasmuch as ye have done it nntoon 
of the least of these ye have done it ant 
Me," wo^ld surely be said to him seme day, 
for he was always giving the cap of water, 
even to those who did not know they were 
thirsting until after they drunk of what he 
offered them. Onoe he brought Mande 
some water in a little glass tnmbler, which 
he took from his satchel, and onoe he 
offered her an apple which she declined lest 
she should seem too forward ; then, as the 
hoars crept on and her eye-lids began to 
droop, he folded hie shawl oarefnlly and 
made her let him put it behind her head, 
sungeflting that she remove her hat, as she 
would rest more comfortably without it.

•; Now sleep quietly," he said, and as if 
there were something mesmeric in his voice, 
Mande went to sleep at onoe, and dreamed 
ahe was at home with her mother beside

which add-id to her comfort.
It was the ..stranger's light overcoat 

which, as the September night gre w oold 
and chill, he pal over the girl, whose 
upturned face he had studied as intently 
ehe had studied hie. Abont 7 o'clock the 
oondnotor come in, lantern in hand, and ae 
its rays fell npon the stranger he said, 
“ Hallo, Gordon ; yon here ? I thought you 
were in the s'ceper. On guard I see ae 
usual. Who ie the lamb this time ? "

“ I don’t know; do yon?" the man 
called Gordon replied.

-• No," the conductor said, turning hie 
light full npon Mande ; then, “ Why, it’s a 
little girl the Boston oondnotor pnt in my 
care ; bnt she's safer with you. Comes 
from the mountains somewhere, I believe. 
Guess she is going lo seek her fortune. 
Bhe ought to find it, with that face. Isn’t 
she pretty ? " -and he glanced admiringly 

sweet young face i 
side, with one hand under 
and the short rings 
a.-ound the forehead.

“ Yes, very," Gordon replied, moving 
uneasily and finally holding a newspaper, 
between Mande and the conductor's 
lantern, for it did not seem right to him 
that any eyee except those of a near friend 
should take this advantage of a sleeping

The work in the garden iemoatly done in *ooo Not Called For.
the spring,and the seed ie oarefnlly planted, It seems strange that it is necessary to 
the ground kept clean, the early crops taken persuade men that you oan cure their die
off and the ground abandoned to weeds, ease by offering a premium to the man who 
One of the most unsightly objects is a plot fails to receive benefit. And yet Dr. Bage 
of ground overgrown with weeds; and as undoubtedly oared thousands of oaeee of 
the garden plot is usually made rich the obstinate catarrh with hie “ Catarrh Rem- 
weeds grow very rank and soon mature, edy,” who would never have applied to him 
Ae they are allowed to die down, and the if it had not been for his offer of the above 
ground cleared off the next spring, the re- I earn for an incurable oaee. Who is the 
■nit is that the ground ie eo covered with I next bidder for cure or Cash ? 
seeds that il is almost impossible to eradi- —TIT- » «
oate Ihe weeds the succeeding year. JUeav- An Understanding at Last,
ing the garden in inch condition also Old Mr. Widower had been sitting silently 
affords excellent opportunities to insects of alone with Mies Autumn for fifteen minutes, 
all kinds, and the drawbacks are, there- I Finally he spoke : “ Miee Autumn, yon are 
fore, multiplied. The proper way to man-1 pretty—" “Oh, Mr. Widowerl" “Yon 
age a garden ie to keep some crops grow- I are prêt—” “ How oan yon, Mr. Widower? 
ing in it from epring until the frosts appear •• I atarted to eay you were pretty—" " Oh, 
late in the fall. Several objecte will be you horrid man, atop !" “ Condemn it all,
gained by so doing, among them the I woman," shoaled Mr. Widower, rising and 
destruction ot all weeds, a finer condition I breaking for the door. " I wanted to say 
ol the soil, and a supply of fruits and vege- that yon were pretty near aa old as I am. 
tablee for the table, as many vegetables I Now, derame, I think you’re twice ae old. — 
grow quickly and give a supply in a short I San Francisco Examiner. 
time after the seed is planted. S

The letter finished he folded and directed 
it to Mise MandeGraham, Merrivale, Mass., 
while ehe for whom it wae intended wae 
huddled up in one corner of the 
crowded stage and going on as fast ae 
four fleet horeee oould take her towards 
Oak Corners and the friends awaiting her 
there. Thna strangely do two lives some
times meet and cross each other, and then 
drift widely apart, bnt not forever in this 
instance, let ns hope.

true, bnt ‘a!

wh

school-room where 
rusted box-stove, with her feet on the 
hearth, reading a note which had been 
brought to her jaet before the close erf 
school by a man who had been to the Post- 
Office in the village at the foot of the lake. 
It wae nearly font months since she first 
crossed the threshold of the log ehool-home, 
taking in at a glance the whole dreariness 
of her surroundings, and feeling for the 
moment that ehe oould not endure it. But 
ehe wae somewhat aocnetomed to it now, 
and not half eo much afraid of the tall girls 
and boye, her soholars, ae ehe had been at 
first, whUe the latter were wholly devoted 
to her and not a little proud of there 
“ yonng school ma'am," as they called her. 
Everybody was kind to her, and ehe had 
not found “boarding round" eo very 
dreadful after all for the fatted oalf was 
always killed for her, and the beet diehea 
brought out, while it wae seldom that ehe 
wae called upon to share her sleeping room 
with more than one member of tne family. 
And atill there wae ever present with her 

ringing for her mother add for Johnnie 
and a lue more oongenial to her tastes. 
Dreaming was ont of the question now, 
and Ihe book which wae to make her 
famous and buy back the old home seemed 
very far In the future. Just how large a 
portion of her thoughts Wae given lo Max 
Gordon it wae difficult to eay. Bhe had 
felt a thrill of icy when ehe eaw him in 
oh arch, and a little prond, loo, il may be, of 
hie notice of her. Very minutely her 
cousins had qaeetioned her with regard to 
her aoqnalntanoe with him, deploring her 
stupidity in not having ascertained who he 
wae. A relative most likely of Mise Raynor, 
in whoee pew he eat, they concluded, and 
they told their oonsin of the lady at the 
Oedare, Grace Raynor, who could not walk 
a step, but wae wheeled in a chair, some
times by a maid and sometimes by a man. 
The lady par excellence of the neighborhood 
she seemed to be, and Maude found herself 
greatly interested in her and in everything 
pertaining to her. Twice ehe had been 
through the grounds, which were open to 
the public, and had seen Grace both times 
in the distance, onoe sitting in her chair 
npon the piazza, and once being wheeled in 
the woods by her man servant, Tom. But 
beyond this she had not advanced, nothing 
oould be farther from her thoughts than 
the idea that ahe would ever be anything 
lo the lady ol the Cedars. Max Gordon's 
letter had'been forwarded to her from 
Merrivale, but had created no suspicion in 
her mind that he and her friend of the 
train were one. Bhe had thought it a little 
strange that he should have been in Canan
daigua the very day that ehe arrived there, 
and wished she might have eeen him, but Ihe 
truth never dawned upon her until sometime 
in December, whan her mother wrote to her 
that he had called to see them, expressing 
much regret at Maude's absence, and when 
told where she wae and when ehe went, 

sprang to 
daughter 
little bine

eyed, brown haired girl in black, who said 
she wae Oapt. AUing's nieoe."

•• He seemed greatly excited," Mrs. 
Graham wrote, “ and regretted that he did 
not know who yon were. He got an idea 
somehow that yonr name was Grey, and 
■aid he received your letter with von asleep 
beeide him. He ie a splendid looking man, 

and the kindest

CHAPTER V.
MISS RAYNOR.

About a mile from Laurel Hill, a little 
village in Richland, was an eminence, or 
plateau, from the top of which one oould 
see for milee the rich, well cultivated farms 
in which the town abounded, the wooded 
hills and the deep gorges all slanting 
down to a common centre, the pretty little 
lake, lying ae in the bottom of a basin, 
with its dear waters sparkling in the snn- 

here, jaet on the top of Ihe 
plateau, where the view was the finest, an 
eccentric old bachelor, Paul Raynor, had, 
a few years before onr story opens, built 
himself a home alter hie own peculiar ideas 
of architecture, but which, when finished 
and famished, was a most delightful place, 
especially in the summer when the flowers 
and shrubs, ol which there wae a great 
profusion, were in bloesom, and the wide 
lawn in front of the house was like a piece 
of velvet. Here for two years Paul Raynor 
had lived quite en prince, and then, sicken- 
ing with what he knew to be a fatal disease, 
he had sent for his invalid sister Grace, 
who oame and stayed with him lo the leal, 
finding after he wae dead that all hie 
property had been left to her, with a 
request that ehe would make the Cedars, 
ae the place was called, her home for a 
portion of the time at least. And eo, 
though oily bred and oily boro, Grace had 
stayed on for nearly a year, leading a lonely 
life, for ehe knew bnt few of har neighbors, 
while her crippled condition prevented her 
from mingling at all in the society ehe was 
eo well filled to adorn. As the reader will 
have gneeaed Grace Raynor wae the giri, or 
rather woman, for ehe wae over 80 noW, to 
whom Max Gordon had devoted the year» 
ol hie early manhood, in Ihe vain hope 
that sometime ehe would be cured and 
become hie wife. A few days before the 
one appointed for her bridal she had been 
thrown from her horee and had in juried 
her spine so badly that for months ehe 
suffered such agony that her beautiful hair 
turned white ; then the pain oeased 
suddenly, bnt left her no power to move 
her lower limbe, and ehe had never walked 
since and never would. But through all 
the long years Max had dung to her with a 
devotion born firet ol his intense love for 
her and later of his sense of honor which 
wonld make him loyal to her even to Ihe 

wing how domestic he was in 
tastes and how happy he wonld be 

with wife and children Grace had insisted 
that he should leave her and seek some 
other love. But his answer was always 
the same. “ No, Grace, I am bound to yon 
jaet as strongly as if the clergyman had 
made ne one, and will marry you any day 
you will say the word. Your lameness ie 

ling eo long as your soul ie left untouch
ed, and yonr face, too," he would some 
times add, kissing fondly the lovely faoe 
which, with each year, seemed to grow love
lier, end from which the snowy hair did 
not in the least

from in-
The Bnslneee Situation.

The New York Daily Commercial Bulletin 
■aye : Midsummer dullness reigns in many 
branches of business, bnt from nearly all 
trade centres reporte are made ot more 
than onetomary activity tor this time of 
year, and oonfldenoe ie everywhere express- 
ed in Ihe eatiy and favorable development 
of fall trade. Interest centres mainly in 
the orop outlook, and returns from all 
souroes justify the belief that thus far 
daring July oondilione have been more 
favorable than at any earlier stage of the 
season, making np in great degree for the 
less favorable oondilione daring Jane, and 
encouraging the expectation that earlier 
eetimatee of immense yield will be realized. 
From all parte ol the country reports indi- 
oate the development of trade activities 
from ten daye to three weeks in advance of 
the usual time. From Ohioago and other 
interior and Western oentree business ie 
reported as decidedly better than at this 
time last year. In New England reason- 
able dullness ie reported, but bneiness oon
dilione are generally regarded ae promising 
early and active fall trade. In the South 
orop conditions have improved rapidly 
■apply of currency ie abundant, and Ihe 
business outlook ie regarded as onusuilly 
bright. _________ __ .

ernment had reoen 
of the Province of

P stands for Pierre, the wonderful doctor, 
Providing safe remedies, of which he Is eonooetor 
Pleasant to taste and easy to take.
Purgative Pelleta now “ bear ofl the cake."

A Scottish Spurgeon.
A preacher who is being more talked 

about, perhaps, than any other man in
England is the Rev. John MaoNeill, who , , ...
hae just aooepted a call from Scotland to Rev. Charles Spurgeon, a eon of the 
Regent's Square Chapel, London. A celebrated London preacher, who ie deliver- 
correspondent, who heerd him recently, ing religion, eddre.aea throughont the 
writes • " I hed thought from anything I Statei, takes " Sail. " aa the anbjeot of one 
hed eeen pnbltohed ot MecNeill’a sermon» of hie disoonraee, end oeee e number of 
thet he wee only » Bootoh edition ot Spur- theae ertiolee ee iUnetretioni of homon 
goon or Moody, bnt though there ia some, ohereoter. With .hidden electrio battery 
thing thet reminds one of Moody in things he to reereeent Divine love he oeaaes the neito
Hie’homeîy*Bootoh eooen’and =e°t
preyer drew me et onoe, and then hie | theology end naturel eoienoe.
plain, earneat, unpretentione talk in preaoh- i -- - t ■ __Fog, with here e. d there e telling illa.tr.. «-'‘«'r *» »«
lion, with some light touohes both of homor Elle—Where will von pass the sommer 7
end pethoe, ell combined to make voa for. Are yon going Into the oonntry 7 ____
get the men under the power of hie alter- I Belle—I don t know, I m ante. Pape said 
enoee. So far ae I oonld Bee he seemed a I something .boat hto going into ineolvenoy, 
plain, broad ahooldered, etardy Soot, With and, if he eaya eo, I enppoee we shell heve 
»n honest, good hamored feoe." | to go there^___________________

shine. And
Original and Attractive.

a 1
Calcutta anthoritiee

occasionally fixing the pillow under 
head and covering her with something and Balar Jung. What 

were promptly swept 
bad became a model £
Balar undertook a voluntary mission to 
England in the hope of procuring Ihe 
restoration of Berar. In that he was dis
appointed, bn* he mast have found some 
opneolation in the genuine admiration 
entertained for him by Englishmen. He 
wae knighted and created a K. O. 8.1.

away,
State. Very Green.

Hotel Clerk—Good night, sir ; mind and 
don't blow oat the gee.

Green Gueet—Don’t blow it ont, you say ; 
why, you don't expect a chap to Bleep with 
all that light in the room, do you ?

, the Visitors to the Whipping Post.
“ There ie not in the State of Delaware 

to-day a single penitentiary- ** » ““ 
beats hie wife or rets fire lo a neighbor's 
barn, or breaks into a house, be isn't shat 
up with a lot of other oriminala, with full
time and opportunity to learn all their | Raspberry vinegar is a luxury that may 
trioke of deviltry that he did not know be-I ^ indQl ed in by (smiiieB living in the 

. As a preventive ol crime the whtpp- I wbo have an abundance of fruit,
ing post hae a muoh greater terror than a I pQt f(mr qQerta 0f berries in a atone jar, 
term in the penitentiary, and I have never Qne t of the ^der vinegar,
known of a man that oame baok for b®coi?Q Bna mùBh to a paste with a wooden pestle, 
dose. He simply leave» the State. Maybe get in the Ban tweive hoars and then place 
he oomes to New York ; I don t know. At ^ nif(ht io B piBoe. Strain off the
any rale he reeka another home, and yon 1 .joe |he next and p0ur it over four 
may reet assured that it he elaya in Dele- qaBrtB 0f freeh berries. The second day 
ware he lives a very quiet life. To be sure etrain an(j t0 eBOh quart ot the juioe allow 
it is a relio of barbarism, but it is our Qne int of WBter end five pounds of grenu- 
way."—Governor Biggt in the New York I jatej Bngar. Heat over a alow fire until 
Star. I the sugar is dissolved. Bring to a boil

Wm. Roberte, M.D., Phyaioien to the I *SS
Manoheater (Eng ) Inermery ‘“i Ltm.Uo wbile w,rnl] «.fine the oorke with
Hospital and Professor of Medidne in Thie Bytapi or oordiel, although too
Owen's College, eaye : Deep sleep, • ordinary use, ie a delightful
nervous or rapidly failing dr£k for summer evening gatheringsTPut
ofthelonM.oravWsntln^mmatio^any Iwotab, nf^aing gi6B8 of ioewatei
t°“nbt“ w;™.rto BaftFcore ,°. ,h, ■£ end embtihah with en, t,nit In toMOn. 
d"to,d.“nd 6USraD,eed ,e,nedy ,M tidne, SenghtorMolUej now M^Bto^Btown,
di8° 1 having a eon ten weeks old.

The Lord We* on Hie 61d««.
While the marriage of Jnliue Shearer 

and Minnie Moran, two prominent young 
people ot Lamar oounty, Alabama, was 
being solemnized on Sunday, Shearer was 
overcome by heart disease and died in a 
few moments. Among those present in 
the church wae William Langle 
jeoted suitor of Miee Moran. At 
opportunity he approached the young lady 
and told her Providence hed interposed to 
prevent her merriage to Shearer. He in
sisted that she ought to marry him, as the 
Lord was dearly on his eide. Mise Moran 
finally oonseneed to marry Langley ae eoon 
as Shearer wae buried. Bhearer’e funeral 
took place on Wedneeday morning and in 

ing Langley and Mies Moran were 
without providential interference.

Long-Headed John, 
lay not be generally known, bnt it ie 
heleae true, that the Ohineee are 

better and more perfectly equipped for 
offensive and defensive operations in onr 
city than any of onr several tradee organi
zations. They have at their head (though 
not by any mean» a lawyer) a Mongolian 
who glories in the name of Charley Lee, who 
rune several laundries in thia oily and hae 
gorgeously fitted np headquarters in the 
neighborhood ol Fayette and High streets. 
When one of these Odeetiata commit e any 
breach of the peace or otherwise gets into 
trouble, Charley ie sent tor and money ie 
pnt into hie hands to wttle the matter 
Charley then eeeka ont some brainy friende, 
to whom he gives the outlines of the oew 
(he specking four languages very fairly), 
and they give him orders how to aot and 
proceed discreetly. By 
eeonree Ihe rervioes ol good defenders, is 
able to pay liberally, and, at the same time, 
is laying by what in the near future, will 
be suffident for him to spend the remainder 

land of

It m %
y, a re-
•he first

now turned to one 
the flashed cheek 

of damp hair curling

at t

E
Core lor Indigestion.

For Indigestion, the external app 
of something warm to the etomaoh, a piece 
of flennd, or anything to keep the etomaoh 
warm and promote a supply of blood, is 
sometimes of great benefit. In taking hot 
water internally, it to beat to alp It by 
spoonfuls, waiting a moment after each for 
an eruotation of the gaa disengaged by the 
hot water from the fermenting contents of 
tha stomach.

ilioationt
this hegirl.

The conductor passed on, and then 
Gordon fell asleep until they reached a 
way station, where the sadden stopping of 
the train ronsed him to oonsdonsnese, and 
a moment after hé was confronted by a 
yonng man, who, at sight ol him, stopped 
short and exclaimed, “ Max Gordon ! as I 
live ! I’ve hunted creation over for yon, 
and given yon up. Where have yon been 
and why weren't you at Long Branch, aa 
von said you’d be, when yon wrote me to 
join yon there ? "

“ Got tired of it, you were so long ooro- 
Ing, eo I went to the Adirondack» with 
Arohie."

“ Did you bring me any letters ? " Max 
continued and hto taiaad ropUed. “ Yes, s 
cytlood. 8lx, anyway," rod he began to

Man cannot get It oat of their head, that | —— 
the devil deceived Eva, that Eve per 
Adam to eat the apple, rod In the 
through woman, tin, misery

Poor. Semmoli, of theXJnivereity of Parie, 
In an article pnbltohed in the Oaxette Medi
cale de Parti, eaya : “ Dryneaa of the akin, 
imperfect digestion rod transformation of 
albuminoid food are preaent at the be
ginning of ohronio Bright’. Dtoeaae." 
Warner’. Safe Care remove» digestive die. 
order». Why 7 Beosaea It enable» the 
kidneys to perform their fonction, io a 
healthy manner, when both oenae and ra- 
ealting aymptoms disappear.

receded
___ — A Way,
through women, Yin, misery end death 

. , oame into the world. Nobody blame»
" Bright's Durais hae no aymptome of ^dam—everybody blame» Eve.
' S^Jrt’ri0 I Bir JulianPannoefota, the new Bnglhh

SL.» bî naing wlroar'e ' -Initier, to making himaell popular in 
kidney diaea.e Waahington by htol.moor.tio wav..

, rides in the street oars, goes behind the 
_ ! scenes to talk with oomio opera singers,

-Thto --bro Ptopto^ g2SEBÏ3R5lTHEtÔrSBiSTFRIEND

DONE 30 80.
m, yonr 

the train,

flowers and theexclaiming with energy 
his leet, “ Why, madai

of his days in the 
sun in indolence and ease.—Baltimore Free 
Press.£ DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

withdetract.
Bnt Grace knew better than to inflict 

herself npon him, and held fast to her re- 
solve, even while her whole being went out 
to him with an intense longing for his oon- 
slant love and oompanionehip. Especially 
wae this the oaee at the Oedare, where ehe 
found hereelf very lonely, notwithstanding 
the beauty of the place and its sit nation.

“If he asks me again, shall I refuse?" 
she said to hereelf on the Septembre 
ing when Mande Graham wae alighting

wae
I met Mrs. Theodore Tilton a few days 

ago on one of the uptown streets. Her 
beet friend of ten years baok wonld not 
know her now, for ehe hae aged very muoh 
in that time. Her hair is gray and she 
looks muoh older than ehe really is. The 
same pleasant expression that alwa 
illuminated her laoe is still there, bnt 
faoe is sadder and the lines are deeper.— 
Brooklyn Standard-Union.

its own,
Univers!
of the kidney disease by using warnere 
Baie Cure, then the tffeots of symptoms 
will be removed.

He

ihy:tya if he published a paper 
it the Umbrella, and then

with the pleasantest eyee 
voies I ever heard or eaw."

“ Ye-ee," Maude said slowly, as ehe everyone would take it.

—Blutkins ee 
he would oall drowned as a result of

their seats In row boats.
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and vefvet o.rpet, may be washed white on 
the door, but great care should be taken 
net let the water soak

Novelties In Footwear, . jri U

I| THE LADIES* COLUMN.

to The Measurement» of the Perfect 
Woman, ,

THH HAND OF DIUB.
A Tlvtd Picture Thereof Painted »T a 

Artist.
Farli Claim» 860 Victims Is a Tear 

In it John s, Ndd.
or Hew YorkIt Would Dasolllh 

With a<
The second elevator In the Eiffel Tower 

hao beta aoeefted by the niinnnito* The
iliOT, £

^vmmM

SjS^rs6 -■ % h-^ aBsstS83Treetiee have left to

Indiana in the neighborhood of Cumber
land House, disease having broken out
‘ITS.. Baptist Convention of the North- 
treat to-day the report of the Bdcatlonal 
Committee wee presented. It 
mended the erection of a college at 
Brandon, providing that oity gave 110,000, 
the college to oost <25,000 and have a stall 
of four flrst-olase professors to boffin with 
and have flue arte and

Steps, it was said, would be taken
____ __s eh endowment of 16,000 a year
for three years to carry on the work. A 
committee in connection with the scheme

£SThe truth is not always palatable 
Ohieagoans. The greater the truth, If it 

be a disagreeable truth, the deeper it onto. 
The New York Set says : “ What 

and deeds la more virtue and more intelligence

-aaspfiaa s£»k&ae
has desolated so many great." . _ .

Hare Is a eoM chunk of truth, weU aimed, 
that bite ns squarely between the eyee.

As to our virtue—is it
f Where are there

us

5s.' m ■nstain toe load of eleven tone were ont 
simultaneously in the test, allowing the 
load to drop eight inches, and the safety

if he be to
’ethe ETIQUETTE FOR M0ÜRSBUS load to drop eight inches, and the sefety

Drft°th?ImyShkmi  ̂Joint 
snake"is going on again in haruetologioal cirules, the popular man being Sat flit»

*;are rare which cannot be «are now made.L’
is Mr. James

thing In riding boots is a boot with patent
5fSEm"Sek" last 

have been revived this see 
rubber without heats, 
agola are also word, 
shoe which has made its first

Flowers In the Parlor-Mother and Nomepestilence which 
homes, ai 
suffering,

as the " jubilee 
‘find the jwo-

—How to Clean Carpets—The Brrlllbof Tan colored &È0ÊÊÊÈshot." Before the _
Mem of the shot was given ont by the 
f essor of Ballistice at Woolwich so all the

Gtrl.Rte. foraaitooofth. kmug. That It7*,5sJ£
it it wW

la taut
will linger for 
ezpaotod; but its35sœça:
distent date be detiveeed

be no relaxation of vigllanoe 
ime to coma, for we nave a 
toe to deal with ; but we oar 

freely, in the hope of

The
toleo an of 
and black

Canvas ■»rW byH 
cesses. Tbs causes i 
tiki can be traced

set ’??■#>’ * 7)The Perfect Woi
die-Where is there a more A perfectly formed woman will stand at 

the average height of five feet and three 
inches to five feet end seven inches. She 
will weigh from 126 to 140 pounds A 
plumbltoedropped from a point marked 
by the tip of her note will fall at a point 
one inch in front of her great toe. Her 
shoulders and her hips wiu strike a straight 
line drawn np and down. Her waist will 
taper gradually to a size on 
from the outer third of the collar 
bone to the hipe. Her bust will 

from 28 to 86 inches. Her 
hips will measure from 6 to 10 
than this, and her waist will call for a belt 

arm of

which have beenthe theAregarderHow far 
T The 
21,208 yards,

projectile
with theihaMtMf tl srs£

article fat the Time*

this is ofnightfall? 
halls and

ete ssaMBlit with aand the3 bvi'fp»
which ie divided into two

I. If only thetaObloata new 
to sprouted, but the

distance of the two 
at twelve

sdffcytomr*indives of everyforeighty-three 
The greatest altitude reached by 1is^ïWar-Th. -tot
traveled higher then any mountain on the 
North American continent or in the world, 
axeept some peaks of the Himalayas and 
the Peruvian and Bolivian Andes. The

■tripe to form 
One of

extent? Where 
to follow their a “ taddle- 

in at the top•C Whatton thatwith more freedom? Wherepalling nEh 'Jzssg&rixs
■traps, 

resemble a genuine 
to be indistinguishable.

Women* InUnenss.
Marion Morphy says: Woman holds the 

helenoe of power over man ; and aha can

either for hit good or tor hie ruin. Her 
influence oan make men pure, breve 
strong, or make him stoop to

entire deliverance.
At this stage we may glance backward at 

the htototy of the epidemic and the ravages 
it hoe wrought. There were but few cesse 
of diphtheria up to the letof 
end these wan in the

ngggg&r. ishails run more wide open? 
th* polios on

with thugs end thieves? Where do 
the divorce courte present greater attraction 

people of depraved testes? Where to 
re e more reokleee disregard for morality 
ms all-eases?

As to our IntelUgenoe—to it necessary to 
particularize ? What sort of literature 
finds the readiest sale in Chicago ? What 
kind of news to devoured the 
What sort of newspaper! do the 
thepeople demand? What 
are moat certain to be elected to office,? 
Whet sort of men are^generaUy speaking, 

popular? Where ie Integrity of 
Iron stomp held for less, end 

where to dishonesty of the genteel kind 
held for more ? Where to the m

by ally due to the to* of pro 
of the hones end uartito
Bftï«2 ICS

deosy of these
cartilages, permitting the flesh of the 
bridge to fall flat upon the face. In case of 

of the naaal bones by 
or by a Mow from a flet it Is Ml

a line drawn in ooal to giveand overgaiter as Ato unite of heat.
of ballistics worked their VaSH anddisease presented no symptôme of becoming 

epidemic. On the 38lh of June, 1888, the 
Board of Health, from the medical reports, 
were able to affirm that "Bt. John’s was 

diseases than for

theproblem end an 
Royal Artilleryl(hS*uu, General Manager of the 

k of Montreal, to making a trip through
School. The

obtained by Captain Jamas M- 
Ingalls, of the First Artillery, who to 
toetrustor in ballistic! at Fort Monroe. 
General Ingalls’ osmputation was within 
368 yards enthe mean shot, and within 

of theshots. This shot

noeurnle
balance to the aide she Willi—32 to 38 inches. The 

the perfectly formed women 
waist line, so that she oan reel her 
on » table while Blending erect, end 

shell extend to e point below 
of the thigh. Her ne* end thigh 

should be at the seme circumference. The 
cell of her leg end upper arm should 

i the terns. Her limbi should 
be about as long aaa line drawn from her 
chin to her fiogsr tips, or about one-half 
her height. She should measure from her 
waist to bar feet about a foot more than 
from her waist to the «own of her head. 
Her ne* should be from 12 to 14 inches 
•round, her baud

central plane of the body, and her foot 
ild be of a size end shape to conform 

well-proportioned 
• shoe one-half the aize of 

the glove that her hand calls for. Thus, if 
s a six glove she should wear

trifling. His theory is that the
gas is not. as in the mss of oil _______
---- ' ’ for by the ^influx of water,

from the

s free from infectious/ the Province. _ . . M .
The Plum Greek ^Lacrosse Club visited 

the oity andTMsyid matches with the oity 
clubs. The Winnipeg! defeated them four 
to one last nig», and the Nineteenth with 
the same score to-day.

There have been light shot 
various parts of the Province 
to-day. The indications are that harvest
ing will begin about August

The body of WUlie Bryant, the boy who 
was drowned in the river yesterday, was 
recovered this morning near the place where 
the lad sank.

?• great many previous yean 
than ever in their experience.”

soof the " saddle-baok" nose.
What Dr. Roberts calls a «______

___ is a not unusual deformity. The large
lump upon the end of the nose, resembling 
the naif of a small round potato stuck 
there, ie due to hypertrophy or excessive 
growth of the lobe or to a new growth de
veloped thereon. The unusual development 
of the tissue is frequently due to the die-

sort ofD. The 
From a

From that date a change 
number of oases began to inorea 

locality at King’s bridge, wfa 
if families were infected, it

so beneath 
of shame

cheek when away from that presence. 
Whiskey makes a man beastly, money will 
make him avaricious, woman oan make his 
life good or evil—as she

How to Purify a Boom.
The best way to purify a room, says a 

writer in the Boston Traveller, is to set a 
pitcher of water in it, and in a few hours 
the water will have absorbed nearly all the 
respired gases in the apartment 
the air pure, but making the water utterly 
unfit to drink. The odder the water the 
greater its capacity to 
At the ordinary temperature a pail of 
water will absorb a pint of carbolic aoldgae 
and several pints of ammonia. The 
capacity is nearly doubled by reducing the 
water to the temperature of ice. Never 
drink water that has been 
n a sleeping apartment.

Five Reason» for Getting Married.
Goethe said he got married to obtain re

spectability.
Wyoherly, in hie old age, married hie 

servant girl to spite hie relations.
There is a story of a man who got mar

ried because he inherited a four-post bed
stead.

A man got married because he had 
bought a piece of silk cheap at a sale and 
wanted a wife to give it to.

The Russians have a story 
who was so inconsolable for the 
husband that she took another to keep her 
from fretting herself to death.

THE GHOST OF CAMERON PASS.

It Turned Ont to be » Wild Girl of 86, 
Dressed In Skins.

In the summer of 1882 W. O. Hart, the 
geologist, and two other enthusiastic col
lectors of specimens were encamped near 
the lava beds between the head waters of 
the Cache de la Poudre River and North 
Park. It was a rough, broken region, and 
the desolation was heightened by the 
proximity of the crater of an extinct vol
cano, while bare rooks and dead timber 
were everywhere. The hope of securing 
rare formations for their cabinets attracted 
the gentlemen to the uncanny spot, for 
every one averred that Cameron Pass was 
haunted by the spirit of an emigrant’s 
daughter. Joe Shepler, a well-known 
mountaineer, who was piloting the party 
through the hills, had often seen the ghost, 
and promised his companions that they 
should view the strange apparition before 
returning to their homes. He said the 
spirit was a thief, and frequently stole food 
and furniture from the oampe of hunters 
who ventured within her uninviting do
main. At dinner on August 2nd, 1882, 

epler calmly announced that the spirit 
Cameron Pass was approaching, and 

pointed to a strange being which was 
swiftly moving toward the camp. The 
marauder came within 600 yards of the 
men, and seizing a haunch of venison which 
had been placed on a stone, ran off with it. 
Hart picked up his rifle, and, calling on his 
comrades to follow started in pursuit of the 
thief. She—they were sure it was a wo
man-led them all a lively race directly 
toward the lava beds. Being close pressed 
the hunted creature dropped the meat and 
aped onward to the opening of a cave. 
The pursuers entered the cavern on the 
heels of the strange robber and found the 
warm body of a dead woman. The fright 
and exertion had killed her. The corpse 
was that of a woman about 26 years old. 
Her only clothing was a 
fashioned of skins. Her hair was very long 
and she was sunburned and barefooted. 
The remains were buried decently. An ex
ploration of the cave disclosed the fact that 
it had for some time been used as a habita
tion by the alleged spirit. The ground was 
covered with bones, and, although there 
were cooking utensils about, it was evident 
that they had never been used. The un
fortunate girl bad subsisted on stolen 
meats, roots and leaves. She had dried 
meat for winter use. For several years 
she was thought to be a spirit.—Chicago 
Herald.

yards of
ought to serve as a warning to the country, 
which leaves Be richest cities unprotected*

- * that the piece could not her of
as 40 the

The offoul
It may be ftlast night and oity and appeared at 

i effort* of the Board isbe at ro great an
degrees from the deck of a modern 
ship without irreparably d 
otrriage and the vessel.

anof Health were 
baffled by the concealment practised in too 
many oases, and thus intercourse with in
fected houses where it was not suspected 
exist, diffused the germe of the disease 
widely. Still, during the fall months the 
extent of the disnffl was not very serions, 
and did not create much alarm. It was 
not till near Christmas that its proportions 
began to create a panic. Just before 
Christmas, there were 76 oases and 10 
deaths. The increase 
first half of February 
and 24 deaths, and in 
oases and 6 deaths. From March 14th to 
the 36th there were 124 oaate and 18 
deaths. The returns from that time 
showed that oases ranged from 47 to 69 
each week. May proved to be a particu
larly fatal month. For the week ending 
May 6th there wasu 70 new oaeee and 14 
deaths ; in the second week 66 new 
11 deaths ; third week 88 new oases, 11 
deaths ; fourth week 69 new oases, 9 
deaths. Since then, there has been a 
gradual abatement.

From the returns compiled by that able 
and intelligent Health Inspector, Head 
Constable Winslow, who has rendered moat 
valuable services throughout, we are now 
able to give the statistics of the epidemic 
since its first appearance, with a very close 
approximation to the facts. Altogether, 
there have been, up to the present time, 
2,000 os see of diphtheria in St. John’s and 
the immediate vicinity, and 860 deaths. 
The death rate has thus been 18 per cent. 
This is considerably lower than the death 
rate of other places, where diphtheria has 
been epidemic. The average oi death 
ranges from 20 to 26 per cent. This lighter 
death rate speaks well for the s»ill and 
care of our medical men, as well as for the 
efficient energy of our Board of Health, 
especially in their efforts to aid the poor 
with medicines and necessaries.

We have had a severe lesson in the rav
ages of Ibis epidemic—one that will not 
soon be forgotten. Two thousand out of a 
population of 30,000 have been attacked. 
Death has darkened many a dwelling. The

The parte of Florida.
The Egyptian Exploration Fond ex- 

pendituree since 1888 have been about 
88,000 per year and have yielded rich

T2.let.
getter asked fewer questions ae i 
manner of hie getting it? Where ie

a less desirable or a less 
■edof ? Where 
without a bank

tothat■ays
is no reason why 

a comparatively light gun should not be 
discharged from a ship of war at any de
sired elevation. Bat even if we aeenme the

oan be safely dis
charged from a veesul, the projectile of this 
particular gun would then travel more than 
eight miles. It has been discharged at an 
angle of 16° with the result of sending the 

m and sixty-three one-hundredth
____There is nothing in this country
which oan resist this shot. Judging from 
recent experiments in resistance, there is 
nothing in the world which oan enooeesfolly 
oppose the force of a projectile of 380 
pounds, sent from a gun with the initial 
velocity of the Long-ridge 9.2-inoh cannon.

singular
which a father had an 

nose, and hie 
nasal deformity not quite so greatly de-

case of thisprofitable thing to be 
on God’s footstool ie 6 
account likely to have

" are to be eschewed,a line with •4 Rapid dentriflees
the basis of all are acids, whose action 

and bony structure of the 
is most deleterious. Precipitated 

chalk, flavored with powdered orris root, a 
Utile powdered myrrh added, and robbed 
with fine Castile soap, is as good a dentri- 
fioe as oan be had. Regular and careful 
brushing, with the use of e good quill tooth
pick, is safe dental treatment—always pre
supposing a dentist has first put the teeth

one inBishop Ferand, from the Athabasca 
region, has arrived for the purpose of 
attending the OethoUo Council at St. Boni
face on the 16th inel. He says e good 
many Indians died from starvation last
,P8l Paul and Manitoba people are re
ported to be behind the scheme for building 
s railroad between Winnipeg and Duluth.

Sir John Lester Kaye is having made 44 
sprinkling carte in Winnipeg. These he 
intends to nee on hie Western farms with a 
view to overcoming the effects of drouth.

The Provincial Sunday School Conven
tion at Portage la Prairie closed its pro
ceedings to-day. A resolution was passed 
condemning the Provincial papers for pub
lishing reports of the SulUvan-Kilrain prize 
fight.

Immediate application will be made to 
the Department of Justice tor authority to 
extradite the prisoner Burke, but until the 
appeal is settled action will be deferred.

It is practically settled that the writ of 
habeas corpus in the Burke case will be 
applied for next week. Burke has no 
money, but a few citizens who deeiro to 
see the accused receive the beet of fair 
play have intimated that if his lawyer wUl 
appeal it will be seen that all disburse
ments at any rate will be paid. This is 
sufficient to satisfy the lawyers, and therê 
is practically no doubt an appeal will be 
made. It will be made next week before 
one judge, it being quite impossible to get it 
on during term. The lawyers for the 
defence think they have a very good fight- 
ing case. In fact Mr. Perdue is quite con
fident that the date flaw in the depositions 
will prove fatal to them. If it does, the 
whole business will be dropped, as without 
the depositions Cronin’s death is not proved, 
end there is no crime upon which the 
prisoner oan be sent back.

Showers of rain fell throughout the pro
vince to-day. Nr. John T. Moore, of 
Toronto, managing director of the Saska
tchewan Land Company says the damage 
by drought has been greatly overestimated. 
A good many cried before they were hurt.

▲boat four hundred Orangemen went 
from this oity to-day to celebrate the 12th 
at Brandon. A demonstration was also 
held at Rapid City.

Detective Broderick has received definite 
orders for himself and John Collins to wait 
in Winnipeg until Bnrkeis surrendered, as 
it is most desirable they should bring him 
back with them.

Bishop Clute, of the Diooeee of Mac
kenzie River, arrived here to-day from 
Montreal to attend the meeting of bishops 
to be held next week. Bishop Clute has 
been living in Montreal for two years owing 
to ill-health, but Will return to Mackenzie 
River in a few weeks.

on the
with her bands. The "Sithat 10° rep 

elevation at which a nose is a sort of exaggeratedmeaning, hate not been 
■rod essential here to the of theon, and in the 

the second half 91
bring doe to an unnatural bony 
enoa at the lower margin of the nasi

oity. They are not generally considered 
essential now. Perhaps when we shall all 
have become rich, no matter how, we will 
pay a little more attention to those things. 
At present the poor are striving for the 
dollar, the well-to-do for real estate, and 
the millionaire for the earth. There is no 
time to spare—no time to be wasted upon 
virtue, intelligence, and other immaterial 
things.—Chicago Times.

The English Girl.
The Bngliel^girl, observes a traveller in 

the Boston Herald, is romantic and submis
sive, while as full of sentiment as the ideal 
love letters tied with blue ribbon, she still 
regards man as her lord and master. She 
rarely dreams of disputing the supremacy 
of husband, father, or even brother, and 

privilege and pleasure is to minister 
unto them. She is so affectionate in her 
home circle that the average man has only 
to be admitted there to straightway fall 
head over heels in love with a girl who 
worships her brother, is forever kissing her 
fond father, and disputes with her sisters 
the honor and delight of warming the 
paternal slippers. Even when of “high 
station " she takes her turn in making the 
tea and preparing the toast and superin
tending the breakfast generally—a task 
.which mamma relegates to her daughters. 
The English girl breathes this engaging air 
of domesticity. Man doesn’t say, “How 
she oan waltz I how well she looks at the 
opera ; how she surpasses all the girls in 
the octillion !” No matter to what advan
tage she may appear in evening dress under 
the soft radiance of the wax candles, what 
the most inveterate bachelor whispers to 
himself is : “ By George I what a wife she 
would make 1 And what a home !"

The WcjmJn Are All Alike.
An old astrological prediction gives the 

character of a girl according to the month 
she was born, as follows :

If a girl is bom in January she will be 
a-prndent housewife, given to melancholy, 
but good tempered and fond of fine clothes.

If in February, an affectionate wife and 
tender mother and devoted to dress.

If in March, a frivolous chatterbox, some
what given to quarrelling, and a connoisseur 
in gowns and bonnets.

If in April, inconstant, not very intelli
gent, bat likely to be good looking and 
studious of fashion plates.

If in May, handsome, amiable, and given 
to style in drees.

If in June, impetuous, will marry early, 
be frivolous, and like dressy clothes.

If in July, possibly handsome, but with 
a sulky temper and a penchant 
attire.

If in August, amiable and practical, 
likely to marry rich and to dress strikingly.

If in September, discreet, affable, much 
liked, and a fashionable dresser.

If in October, pretty and ooquetisb, and 
devoted to attractive garniture.

If in November, liberal, kind, of a mild 
disposition, and an admirer of stylish

It in December, well proportioned, fond 
of novelty and extravagant, and a student 
of dressy effects.

a fracture, and Dr. Roberta rites the 
of a lady whose

zirsL
allowed to stand as broken In infancy, 

that stopped up thein
for glass is aloe.

it fails it fails through the action of 
tore. This may be obviated by treating the 
glue with bichromate of potash, adding (in 
a dark room) one tenth the weight of the 
dry glue to the eolation ; apply In ihe dark 
When exposed to light the glue wilLharden 
and effectually resist the action o mois-

beat it necessary for her to
through her mouth ever after- 
This prevented the proper develop- 

of the lower jaw, and on account of 
this the lady could not bring her incisor

IS AM ELECTRIC STROKE FATAL T
One of the most common nasal deformi

ties is the bent nose, which, however, is 
in a slight aegree. Injuries 

which cause fractures of the bone and seri
ous damage to the cartilage are ofteneet 
responsible for deformities of this oharao-

The same causes which produce a bent 
nose also inake a twisted or irregularly 
bent note, which is even a greater, though 
lees common, disfigurement. Both of these 
deformities are often accompanied by ob
structed respiration and a change in the 
tone of the voice.

Where the bridge of the nose is lacking 
or deeply sunken, as in the " saddle-back " 
variety, an artificial arch is formed. An 
incision is made across the nose above the 
tip in such a way that the tip may be 
palled downard to a natural position. 
This leaves a large opening between the 
lower portion of the nose and the nasal 
arch and frontal bone. To cover this a 
triangular flap of flesh and skin is taken 
from the forehead between the eyes and 
■lipped down to the opening, where it is 
sewed in position. The skin is drawn to
gether over the raw surface on the forehead 

possible, and the dissected spot is 
eal by itself. This method pro

duces a fair-shaped nose without any very 
obtrusive soars. Another way of relieving 
this sort of deformity is to take a large 
oval flap from the forehead and turn it 
down with
terior of the noee. A flap oan then be 

from each cheek and slipped over the 
corresponding 
turned-down frontal flap, 
imposed flaps make a tbi 
simulates the nasal bridge.

The tuberous nose and the angular nose 
are easily improved by simply ontting 
away the excess of tissue and uniting the 
resulting wound with fine sutures of catgut 
or silk. If, however, the angular noee is 
caused by a bony protuberance upon the 
bridge, a straight incision is made d 
the munue line oi sue nose, me 
turned aside and the bone is ohippe 
with an ordinary cold-chisel ground 
fine sharp edge. The skin is then brought 
together again. Bent and twisted 
are subjected to a somewhat similar 
of treatment. By sawing and chiseling the 
unnecessary portions are removed, and 
with the aid of clamps, splints, pine and 
plaster the misplaced parts are drawn into 
their proper position.

JACK THE RIPPER Testimony of Experts Taken Before the 
Hew York state Commission.

Alleged to Have Murdered and Mutilated 
Another Whitechapel Worn*».

A last (Tuesday) night’s London cable 
ntly to be another 

horrors. At half-

Government recipe for per- 
whitewash is : Half buahel lime,

The U. B.A New York despatch sa>s : The Kemm- 
ler electricity execution referenod was con
tinued yesterday in the presence of a large 
number of electric experts. Dr. Frederick 
Peterson, a specialist in nervous diseases, 
testified to dissecting dogs killed by electri
city. He was positive that an electrical 
current oonld be produced that would cause 
death without pain in every instance. By 
machine application the onrrpnt would be 
diffused throughout the entire system. Dr. 
Peterson said that after he had oat 
some dogs their hearts beat for thirty-six 
minutes,although it was no indication of life. 
In some of the experiments he witnessed th 
dogs seemed to suffer great pain. This was 
not noticed in those performed on in the 
Edison laboratory. The resistance he 
found varied, but he was confident that 
resistance could be accurately measured at 
any time given. Invariably the resistance 
decreased instead of increased. Dr. Peter
son thought 1,600 volts were neoeesaty to 

He knew one of the dogs experiment
ed upon offered a resistance of 200,000 
ohms and there might be human brings 
with even a greater résistance. If the 
human skin was thoroughly wet he was 
positive that the resistance oonld not be 
over 20,000 ohms. J. H. Noble, an rieotri- 
oal expert, testified that he fell on a 
machine of 1,060 volte (the same force as 
the instrument of execution) with both 
hands on the poles. Mm was severely 
burned and had an exlrd*ieervous shook, 
which lasted several honfC Mr. Noble did 
not know of any current that could be con
sidered absolutely fatal, and by experiments 

the resistance increased

slaked under cover ; strain. and add 
peck salt dissolved in warm water, and 
three pounds rioe floor boiled in water toja 
thin paste ; half p»nnfl Hpaniih whiting 
and one pound clear glue dissolved in warm 
---~n. This should stand several days and 
then be applied hot. *

The cleanly housewife frill find an 
almost odorless liquid stove blacking, cheap 
and effective in the following : Mix two 
parts of copperas, one of bone black, one 
pulverized graphite with enough water 

to make a cream v naste.
Uranus was in perihelion in 1888 and 

will not be again until 1966. At perihlion 
it is distant from the sun 1,681,864,000 
miles. Neptune’s next perihelion will be in 
2048, when it will be 2,766,207,000 miles 
distant from Old SoL 

Farmers will find the following table of 
(inside) dimensions convenient : A box 
8.4x8 in. and 4 in. deep holds half a peck ; 
one 7x6.4 in. and 12 in. deep holcfo a peck ; 
one 12x11.2 in. and 8 in. deep holds half a 
bushel ; one 16x12 in. and 11.2 in. deep 
contains a bushel.

of a widow 
loss of her ter.•tye : There is appare

“T, ajïïSSffL- ™ foond at
her last gasp in Castle alley, Whitechapel 
dietriot, with her throat out and her 
stomach fright! ally slashed. 1 here is 
indication that Jack

lV

the Ripper is at work 
again. The unfortunate woman is an out
cast. She died in a few moments after 
being found. No trace of the mord 
be found. The woman’s name is unknown.
The hue and cry will begin again, and 
Whitechapel will be invaded by an army of 
the curious, and will be patrolled by hun
dreds of police, who cannot see, hear or 
think. The woman is about 46 years of 
age. She was known as Kelly to Mrs. 
Smith, keeper of the baths at Castle alley. 
I he body was found near a lamp-pest, 
under the glare of the light. Carts of many 
descriptions were stacked on both sides of 
the street just where the murder occurred, 

to stand out of eight. 
The theory of the police is that the man 
and woman entered Castle alley from Petti- 
ooat lane, and as they were passing an 
unoccupied building he thrust the knife into 
her neck below the right ear. The woman 
apparently fell on her face, as there is mud 
on the front of her dress. The murderer 
then turned her over and inflicted the fright
ful gashes on the stomach. The polio^tas 
usual, are reticent when they know nothing. 
There is a report that the man has been 
arrested. Another report says he answers 
the description of Jack the Ripper. The 
police refuse to deny or confirm the report

L

kill.
amount of suffering, sorrow, anxiety, who 
oan calculate ? The mere loss of money— 
the disturbance of business—-the public 
expenditure in meeting the visitation—the 
loss of time and labor—have been immense, 
i he lesson will be thrown away upon us if 
we do not adopt the most stringent and 
efficient means in the future to improve the 
sanitary condition of the oity, and guard 
the community from the invasion of infec
tious diseases.—St. John's (Njld.) Mercury.

THE QUAINT AMD DROLL.

Answers Appropriate and Otherwise. 
Occasionally some really amusing an- 

ewers are given at examinations, and these 
lose none of their point by the absolute 
innooenoe of the pupil who perpetrates the 
witticism. “ Who was Beau ?" was asked 
an English school pupil. “ Esau," said he, 
with great promptness and, confidence, 
“ was a man who became famous 
writer of fablee, and who sold hie copyright 
to a publisher for a bottle of potash.’’ 
“ Write an account of Cardinal Wolsey ” 
brought the answer : “ He was a famous 
general who fought in the Crimean war, 
and who, after being decapitated several 
times, remarked to Cromwell : ‘ Ah ! if I 
had only served you as you have served me, 

would not have been deserted in my old 
age.< " «• What is the Age of Reason ?” 
evoked the reply : “ The time elapsing 
since that Arson’s birth.” A not too de
voted student was asked : “ What are the 
letters of Junius ?" and his mentor almost 
fainted when he read the reply : “ Letters 
written in the month of June.” " What 
do we understand by the expression ‘ The 
year of Jubilee ’ ? " was asked of a girls' 

in an English Sunday School. “ Leap 
’’ was the prompt response, given with 

of assurance of absolute cor
rectness. “ Why do we stamp on our 
coins ‘ In God we trust ’ ?” was asked of a

left to h
with room for a

\Courtship’s Progress.
When a young girl detects the signs of a 

mutual attachment between herself and a 
man whose tastes and position in life are 
suited to hers, she oan do no better than 
confide her thoughts on the subject to her 
mother, or if she be motherless, to 
woman who is much older than herself, and 
upon whose sympathy and wisdom she oan 
roly. If the older person approve, there 
are many ways of arranging opportunities 
for the pair to become better acquainted, 
and to discover whether their first impree- 

A wise
mother oan easily arrange the social setting 
of her children. If she gathers about her 
only snob young people as she deems fitting 
companions for them, the most natural 
consequence is that ties atfe formed which 
will be satisfactory to parents as well as 
children.

The young man finds easv and natural 
ways of expressing his regard for a young 
girl, and by a kind of intuition she oan 
usually satisfy herself from the first of the 
nature of his feelings toward her. He will 
show oon aiderateuess, deference, and » 
preference for her society at all times, and 
yet he will carefully avoid anything that 
might convey to others the impression 
that he believes her to hold the same 
attitude of preference toward him. He 
will always aocept her society ae a 
courtesy which she has graciously 
ferred, and apart from which he has no 
claim. Indeed, in all manly and ohivalrio 
ways he will testify his admiration for 
her, until he feels a sufficient assurance of 
her interest in him to warrant him in 
patting the vital question to her.

If she be an ingenious and high 
girl she will admit or deny with 1 
and candor that she values as he wishes 
hie devotion to her. If her consent is ob
tained he will then seek the approval of her 
parents or guardians. If her «family ob
jects to the proposed alliance it ie the girl's 
duty to reserve her final decision, out of 
respect for them. If time and opportunity 
for knowing each other better only deepen 
their regard, and parental disapproval con
tinues, the girl has two alternative»—patient 
waiting and an unhappy assumption of the 

ioedienoe. Each girl 
must determine this matter for herself, 
remembering, however, that no one oan 
have a more unselfish interest in her happi
ness than her parents.

the skin surface toward the in
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ELLEN DIDN'T LOVE HIM.POPUL 4TION OF ROME.

Contained Four Millions 
of Inhabitants.

alone of each other were correct.
An Aged Doctor Shoots His Young and 

Attractive Wife and then Commit* 
Suicide.

At One Time It

An interesting writer in “ Blackwood’s 
Magazine, ” after examining^ available 
data figures that ancient Rome had pro
bably 4,060,000 inhabitants. He thinks it 
muon more probable that it was larger 
than that it was smaller. De Quinoey also 
estimates the inhabitants of Rome at 4,000,- 
000. The circus maxima» was constructed 
to hold 250,000, or, according to Victor at 
a later period probably 385,000 spectators. 
Taking the smaller number, then it would 
be one in sixteen of all the inhabitants if 
there were 4,000,000. But as one half of 
the population was composed of slaves,who 
must be struck out of the spectators, when 
the circus w 
modatione
total population, excluding ala 
ing again the number one half 
out the women, there would be

A DELICATE OPERATION. A Boston despatch says : The dwelling- 
house No. 4 Jefferson place was the scene 
of a tragedy late yesterday afternoon. Dr. 
William B. White, a medical electrician, 76 
years old, shot hie wife Ellen, an attractive 
lady about 25 years of age, and then com
mitted suicide. Dr. White has been 
ried twice. By his first wife he had several 
children, now all grown up and doing well. 
Two years ago his wife died and he married 
a pretty ballet dancer. Of late the oouple 
have not lived happily together, the doctor 
becoming imbued with the idea that hie 
young wife loved some other man. While 
both were eating dinner yesterday the 
doctor got up from the table with the 
exclamation, “Ellen, you don’t love met1 
She made no reply, and he left the room, 
going into the yard. After Mr». White had 
finished her dinner she went up to her 
room and began to change her apparel. 
Only a few minutes had elapsed when the 
servant girl heard a pistol shot, closely fol
lowed by another. Going upstairs she saw 
Mrs.White lying on the floor with the blood 
flowing from a wound in the right temple. 
Dr. White was 
with a revolver in 
wound in hie 
called, who fo 
instantly killed, while hie wife will probably 
recover. Dr. White was a very quiet and 
gentlemanly man, it is said, and was very 
well liked by hie neighbors.

The Wife's Position.
"Now," said the bridegroom to the bride 

when they returned from the honeymoon 
trip, “let us have a clear understanding 
before we settle down to married life. Are 
yonl the president or vice-president of this 
society ? ”

“ I want to be neither president nor 
vice-president,” she answered ; " I will be 
content with a subordinate position."

“What is that?"
“ Treasurer."

A Cancer P.Uent’s Stomach Provided 
With a New Outlet.

ug surgical operation, 
id ever attempted in

A highly-interest! 
e first of its kin Mourning Etiquette.

The London code prevails in New York 
in all these matters, says Good Housekeep
ing. The time during which crape is worn 
varies with individual feeling and no rules 
oan be laid down. It is not, however, con
sidered in good taste for a widow adopting 
mourning to lay aside her crape and enter 
society in less time than a year, while it is 
allowable for a daughter to appear at social 
gatherings in two or three months. The 
stationery used in mourning is finished 
with a black band, which varies from a 
quarter of an inch to a mere line on the 
edge. The extreme band, half an inch in 
depth, is seldom or never used by refined 
persons. The quarter inch band is used 
only for a few months while the mourner 
is in crape. Cards are not necessary while 

pest mourning. A very 
aok is sometimes used on the 

visiting card after crape is taken off and 
the lady enters society for the first time 
since her seclusion. It has been an open 
question how ladies should intimate to 
their friends that they are willing to 
receive and pay visits and ready to enter 
society. It ie customary to send out cards 
of thanks for kind inquiries, and when 
these cards are sent out it is sufficient inti
mation that the lady will receive calls, or 
the lady entering society may leave her 
ordinary visiting card. It is ale 
question whether a widow may 
husband’s name. In London a widow 
uses her own name only, bat custom has 
sanctioned the nee of the husband's name 
in this country, should she prefer, and the 
custom of refined people creates etiquette.

Buffalo, and perhaps in the United States, 
has just been successfully perfffcmed at the 
Sisters’ Hospital there. A patient was 
recently taken there suffering from cancer 
of the stomach, the disease which killed 
the great Napoleon. He was suffering 
terrible agony and dying from starva
tion literally, because the cancer had 
by its growth completely dosed up the 
outlet from the stomach to the intestines, 
and all food was rejected, not even a 
swallow of milk being retained. The house 
surgeon, Dr. W. H. Heath, resolved to 
resort to the operation of gastroenterotomy. 
Having placed the patient on the operating 
table, the surgeon out open hie abdomen on 
the median line, took out the stomach in 
part, as well as a portion of the intestines, 
which were carefully protected by warm 
cloths. Then he made an opening in the 
lower part of the stomach and connected 
it by stitches with the small gut, thus mak
ing a new channel for the passage of matter 
from the stomach and overcoming the ob
struction of the oanoer. The patient bore 
the operation well,and is now being fed with 
small portions of milk and champagne. The 
operation cannot save him from the effects 
of the oanoer, bat it is expected that it will 
prolong life for months, or even perhaps 
for years, while insuring him a oomfort- 

■ time comes. The

>

Some Literary Bon Mote.
The following, said to have been copied 

verbatim et literatim from a sign at Barnet, 
Eng., is found in a file of the Caledonian 
Mercury for 1789. The inscription shows 
that business was not so subdivided 
years ago ae it is to-day : " John Nnst, 
Operator in Ordinary and Extraoroinary, 
Mender of Boles, Uniter of the Disunited, 
Restorer of Order and Harmony though of 
ever so long and wide a separation. N. B. 
—Gives advice gratis in the most desperate 
eases, and never pockets his fee till he has 
performed a cure."

Dean Alford tells of a certain set of in
structions posted by a railway company 
for the guidance of engineers, which read 
as follows : “ Hereafter, when trains mov-

ras built there would be aooom- 
then for one in eight of the 

Reduc- 
by striking 
>e room for 

one in four. Again, striking out the young 
children and the old men and the sick and 
impotent, there would be accommodation 
for nearly the whole population. Is it pos
sible to believe that the Romans con
structed a circus to hold the entire popu
lation of Rome capable of going to it ?—for 
snob must have been the ease were there 
only 4,000,000 of inhabitants.

100

manner born
-minded
kindnessA DELICATE MACHINE

Used for Weighing Gold In the Bank of 
England.

Colonel Albert D. Shaw has been visit
ing the Bank of England, and writes an 
account of it for the Watertown Times. 
Here is an extract : We were shown a 
wonderful machine nsed for “ testing " gold 
weight, the only one of the kind in the 
world. The inventor cannot be induced to 
make another, and he regards this one as a 
sort of monument to his genius. To show 
us the extreme delicacy of this machine, a 

was placed 
the needle

Weldon, N.O., class. Of course this was a 
puzzler, and after wrestling with it for a 
few minutes a sharp little girl put up her 
hand, saying : “ Please, sir, that was a long 
time ago." It -has always struck me that 

of point in the 
physiology pupil 

i of the upper arm 
“ because it is the

■lightin the dee 
band of bldead,

i right »lying o 
r in hie 
right ear. Physicians 

und that Dr. White had ing in an opposite direction are approach
ing each other on separate lines, conductors 
and engineers will be required to bring 
their respective trains to a dead halt before 
the point of meeting, and be very careful 
not to proceed till each train has passed the 
other."

Newspaper literary blunders are pi 
ful, but none familiar with the oir 
stances under which matter for the daily 
tress is prepared will be hypercritical. 
Taken all round it is creditable to its pro
ducers. One reflects on this when he 
thinks of the sad blunders of eminent 
authors, whose work hae all the advantages 
of careful revision. A notable instance 
occurs to me, where Mr. John Morley tells 
us that " Carlyle teaches us that silence is 
golden in thirty-six volumes."

there was a good deal 
naive answer. Like the 
who described the 
as the " humorous," 
funny bone," she got very near the truth.

Apotheosis of the Hired Girl.
Who sa>s hired girls are never appre

ciated and get no credit for what they do ? 
Just read this eulogy from an Iowa paper 
over a servant who had moved to another 
town : " Her eervioe in this city, cover
ing a 'period of many years, was confined 
to trio families. She was master of her 
art in all its branohee, and it is said in 
her praise that she could manage a large 
house without fuse, worry, or apparent 
effort. By her superior talent she was 
able to have every department running 
smoothly without clash or friction, and 
the mistress of the house was made to feel 
that ease, security and comfort whiota 
well paid domestics should provide. For 
perfect neatness, austere cleanliness and 
quiet dignity in her plaoe, this

The Last Suez Canal Report. lenti-
The receipt» for 1888 were 67,000,000 fr. 

and the expense» 7,743,000 fr., or only 11$ 
per cent., though including 400,000 fr. 
for the working of the night service. The 
expenses have only increased by 2,500,000 
fr. since the opening of the canal, for 
canals, unlike railways, do not use up 
rails or coal, and increasing traffic requires 
but a very slight increase of the staff.

dividend, including the earn paid on 
account, will be 84 fr. The reserve being 
already above the obligatory amount, will 
not be increased, but 300,000 fr. is allotted 
towards the new works ; 3,440 vessels need 
the oanal last year, the passengers number
ing 188,000 ; 1,680 vessels passed through 
by night. The average duration of the 
transit was 30} hours, which shows a 
steady reduction of time.

able ending when hi 
result in this ease will doubtless be watched 
with interest by the medical profession.

email an gammed postage stamp 
upon the scales and instantly 
pointed to 2 1-600 part 
onnoe ! This was

o an open 
retain her of

getting things 
down “ mighty fine " beyond any 

est ion. It is as near perfection in 
ts way as any machine oan be made. In 

weighing office there is a beautiful little 
machine for weighing sovereigns, a dozen 
of which are kept constantly at work. 
Each gold piece received at the bank ie 
weighed, ana all “short” coins are “can
celed," t. e., »lit open and returned to the 
depositor. These are re sold to the bank 
and re coined. The sovereigns are placed 
in tin tubes two feet long and these are set 
at an angle so that they will drop 
automatic weighing disc 
per minute. It the coin is “ full weight ’ a 
spring presses it to the left into a little 
box; if “light," a spring on the opposite 
side presses it into a box on the right. 
There oan be no mistake about the opera
tion, so perfect and accurate, i. e., this 
lightning assorter. The light coins are then 
run through a “ slitting" machine as above 
mentioned.

A Difficulty About Witnesses.
“Mr. Smith," said the eleotrio light 

manager to hie foreman, “ we want some 
men to testify to the absolute harmleeaneea 

light current as used by us. 
[Roberts---- "

O’Connor's Code.
A London cable of Thursday says : Upon 

John O’Connor’s refusal to violate hie 
Fenian oath or to tell anything which he 
has promised to keep secret, notwithstand
ing his hostility to the extremes to which 
the secret societies had gone,
Hannen, after reproving the witn 
somewhat strong language, asked him 
whether he were a Protestant or a Roman 
Catholic ; and then whether the 
justified him in refusing to answer all ques
tions in giving evidence on the ground that 
he had taken an illegal oath. O’Connor 
replied that he had not studied-the theologi
cal aspect of the subject. “ Nor the moral ?" 
asked ' Justice Hannen. ** No," replied 

code of

•i

\\ the
of the eleotrio 
You might send

Foreman—He was killed while fixing a 
wire last night, sir.

" Well, Jackson will do then."
" He accidentally grounded a wrong wire 

last week, and ie scarcely expected to live, 
sir."

“ Such awkwardness? Send Williams."
“ Sorry, sir, but he waa paralyzed 

fixing an eleotrio lamp on Thursday."
" Really. It’s most annoying. Employ 

some new men at once and lend them to 
testify to the committee before they have 
time to get themselves killed.”—New York 
Herald.

Flowers In the Parlor.The
Some old-fashioned folk still say that 

growing plants should 
windows. They argue, plants are 
with rich black earth from swamps I _ _
malaria, and this soil being watered and 
kept at a high temperature, must itself 
breed the germs of disease. Mother earth 
is scarcely so dangerous as this argument 
would imply. If only a few plants are 
kept, the entire amount in the pots contain
ing them would be little more than the peck 
of dirt that everbody is supposed to eat at 
some time daring his or her mortal life. 
The fear of malaria coming in homoeo
pathic doses is utterly chimerical. Dry 
earth is itself one of the beet disinfectants,

not be kept in our 
filled 

full of
Sir James

woman was a model many, even house
wives, might more pattern after. Never a 
queen on her throne or belle in the ball
room more becomingly conducted herself 
or was more perfectly master of the 
situation than was this young woman, who 
has made the title • hired girl ’ to be 
honored and respected by all who knew 
her in oar oity." There now, did any 
“ belle ’’ ever get a better send off than 
that in any society column ?

As ronomleal.
“ These stars near the zenith form the 

great 
feasor

" Yes, sir."

of Tobacco.
Tobacco injures health through hereditary 

influence. The tobaooo-user begets, more 
certainly that the non-user, puny children 
with disordered nervous conditions. Luckily 
for our race the women, who have the most 
important prenatal influence in guarding 
its physical well-being, are practically non- 
aeers of the plant.—Dr. J. M. W. Kitchen 
in Med. Record.

in
square of Pegasus, I believe Pro-

: Church
upon an 

at the rate of 33“ Then, I suppose, that is why poets are 
■aid to ride a high horse." while

Warner e Safe Cure cures both malaria
A Ohio.*» deapatoh of Friday e.y. by. °* ■>«,*?<?

Judge Horton toîday, after hearing the Mo* the poteonon. mel^ai germ’ and hy 
argumente, refnaed to ieene a writ of h.beae P°“l°6 the hidoeyB m a healthy condition, 
oorpn. looking to the nleaaa on bail of OT.rt.eard on the Fourth.

‘“âHHlEe m^r,r=”gup,onigh‘r'*skKithe iÿs2pïï&£!:sr2&.

Norton held that the indictment waa aoffl. “ repUed the rocket, “ it it doeen't In winter hon.ee are apt, through poor
dent preenmptlon of guilt to warrant hold- rain,”-Harper’. Ba,ar. \ ventilation, to be filled _wlth foul Mora,
ing the prisoner without bail. He did not * - , , often from the cellar. From the beeth
require the State to dieoloee the evidence » ooit Colorado «37 00 per member for and,from burning light, the air ie poisoned
M Whioh the indictment wa. found. It each of th. ninety day. her Legislature wa. by àrbonio acid g... Th» gee the grow-
was laid that the application waa made in eeaeion. ing plant» absorb, espeoi.Uy during the

Cramb. of Comfort. partly with a view to obtain this evidence, And now the Byraonae Standard gravely night, when least ventilation » gi
.. o , „ __ thst it miizht be used to assist Burke in his asks : “ Ie marriage a crime?" rooms. In the daytime the sou itselfai» 7 fight .grind.rt£y.ion “winnira a cnn™.™. abeorb. fool odor., which are taken up and

Ml. y r husband? ,,„■■■■ ... 8 8 . ^ aweet, lay you, hewl upon my breed, need a. food by growing plants. I ne teed of
Seoond Dame (eedly)— Bright» dto- The ralnteaeneia of Death. A» Mini ie, long ago ; being en injury to health, plants in the

ease,” , , . , > * , Tell me,like Hand, yoo love me b«,t honto are a benefit, provided they do not eo
’• Well, dMrie, don't be eo downhMrted. The act of dying, it u now ascertained, Of ell the men youknow ; obetrnot windows as to prevent plenty ofP«r. afflicted John Bright lived to a good i. atoolntoly free -offering ; i. really £ X. ; ?Xh. in?he™m * P 7

old age m spite of hie disease." unconscious, insensibility always preceding gwear, as I bave often sworn to Loo,
— ♦ it. Any ancuieh that may attend mortal That I alone am thine. »...

Tb. We.pons of -Me,„ Warfare Ï£ha£5££5 ^°hi£ hTÏÏÏ! *i Bh^iî to whodetorminelri,ch.r.cî.rieto:
r^Verrf^h^fwtonM,. InddS and diffcei. through it that enbtl. atmoa-

rnabhmrIpnn,,hM7i8h,ri“,or
Waggs—OroM beau and out la,.. SeVrtim ^m^g. h^giig^Mring pct' from which can quickly be inferred the

Crime Must be Stopped. _ ^'k^h^ rtu^ n= »SC | MMhÎ'^ffJMt^ | ^

r^EeFS2Lmsny"ü0idM *£ cxste.twM- ii .^rriMntr"ra *,oo,lng
ooght to be made of aoma of them.” Œ ’ÏSSTMK,®- ' ?

Ingenuous Lova. 1vm.-Forum. __________ Wife,emphatically-" Did you say marri- , How oen the moiher greatly absorbed in
Johnnv—Dear papa I love you eo much. Rural Delights. JR™ • Ls Husbjnd, humbly— keeping np with the pomp and vanities of j The latest phase of the railway race
P.pa-I lowyan too, Johnny, -hen yon ^Tirtd^mty.dCUd-Mmnma, I’m awful Jilvtony what ho think., doM Hdrô <5”'l2g| j Ct”‘»M* | Dene. (Shade..

I — ”h“ 760 ’I'M. to -o picnic you've brought me to!” 7 the” «ISSM “ÏS£S
rînT.1. time all dav lone k/eoine off the “ No pionio 1 Why not?" “ Where to the teaoh contentment ? gere for Par», who with 1 hoar 40 minatee m,, Lncketgh ?" „ ,. ___ -, ih. i.hl«

' What badness are yon going to put 7 young man with lavendertroneera ? Where I How to Clean Carpete. to ipare for the connection in London, were I Mtol Lnokeigh (who hae jeet realized l^dhin^ntioned bv hie mother to
your *m into, Mr. Sloone?" ” W J. I «""• ------------------------------- f. the oort.rd pi. under the tree? Where For a oarpet of abont twenty yards or eo, timed to tea* Parie at 6.40 next morning, ) largely)—“ Why, oertaialy, Mr. Plathera, He hitdbeen cautioned by h» mother "to
don't know. He to not quick to apprehend —“ Horry to the door, Mary, and let Mr. to the ante neat ? And tha man potting take a pound of hard, white oaitile soap time completing the jonmey from Aber- : how do yon do?"—Ll/e. "F .nv'ihine waa oaseedtohim 7The

—Before her hnaband boiled Mrs. Ham- anything." "Not qui* to apprehend ? Smith in. He haa rung twice. ’ "That up the ewing? And the idiot rooking the Md eorepe fine, edd a quarter of a pound of deen to parte within 23} hoora. I ■ ■ - one. denmnd* eo much attention
phry Ward’s "Robert Elemere" down it I’ll tell you the very plaoe for him." "In- Isn't Mr. Smith, it ie the other yonng boat foil of girto? Not any of-them here 1 washing soda, and as tpcoh spirits of tor-. ------------- ------------------ I —Mre. Phnnnyman—If that Eiffel tower n ,. , er_ ,, >> v.
wae four Mmes ita present aim. deed, where to it?” “On the Chisago gentleman." “ Well, wait a minute, then I’m going home I I pentine aa will bring it to the oonsiatenoy A Ollt edged Kecemmend. ehonld fall the damage would be irrepara ■“*. ,^,.8 how can I eat

—There are now in actual operation in detective force." I meet change,the photographe on the An aeeooiatton of endomenrv has been of dongh ; make it into a ball. When it ie Employer—Areyonwatohtnl and prudent ye. Mr. Phnnnyman—Ob, I gneea not; "J* , d th k ’ it j d ,, w,Bengal 844 miles of canal, at which 614 are —An observer of human nature haa dto. mantel.' cnearthed in Belgium whose occupation 1» rime to clean the carpet, take a pail of in looking after bneinla» intereata ? there are too many newepeper oorreipon "j* JjJ, J 7° V*
navigable. The area commanded by tori- ocv. red that when a Chinaman ie plea ed “ Bnt what proof have I of your love ?” to engage a ringto railway travellerto om- dear hot water and a large, flannel doth ; Applicant or.PoBition-I ve carried the dent, over there. They wotOd icon write ,-Udlvl-Where did ihl.

^eanala to 2 69fl 846 norm ’ he takes off hie ehoee and open, hie month, whispered CallTooo. after Telemachoa had vernation, offer him a dgar prepared with wet the oarpet with the flannd, then rob Mme umbrella overtwo years without foe- it np Blonde ( wildly) wnere aid toilThe woman Who hldtariw ie lost or de Lord Tannnon to to raodm «1000 for ' dederod himself^ “ Only this,” mnr- | chloroform, which pat» him to deep, and over with the ball of eoap, and wipe off the ing it or having it atolen. The first sign of a good man or woman ie blank hair oome from ’ lir. Blonde i
5J°2J£ SL iSTm mmidTelemachae, a» he applied his little rob him. ; »oap with the flannel wrung »s dry a. Employer-then von may have entire the habit of speaking well of every one. The | was behind aWaok home, and be

l^^^ta^we^'wrmmAntiY !Lei5edpoem brought him the mmüfloent proas about her waist, and she took the | -Alarm bells are tolled for lost children possible. I! the oarpet is very much soiled control of mv extensive burinees and name man who pretends to be good and gossips switched 18 ie fine hair*
J.t -SZ.TZ.Z proof. in Altoona, Pa. a sorub bruzh may be need after the eoap your own aalary.—O»oka World. lea liar.—dicMion Champion. Yee, it waa a fine hone.

Placed Behind the Bars.

O’Connor ; “ but I know my own 
honor." Everyone in the Court room 
thought that something serious was about 
to happen, but the matter was dropped. 
The presiding Juetioe exhibits a disposition 
to give an ultimate judgment unfovorable 
to the Parnellitee if he oau, but he tries to 
be careful not to be unjust during the evi-

Where the Work Comes In.
Minister's Wife—" You haven't been out 

hour this week. WhatCooler Than a Flannel Shirt.
The flannel shirt is coming in for its fall 

share of adoration daring the hot spell, 
when starched linen wilts so easily. There 
ie only one thing that ie cooler than ibis 
article, and that is a calm and contented 
mind. There’s nothing more heating than 
fret and worry.—Boston Herald.

of your study an 
is the matter ?"

Minister—" Some of the 
say my sermons are too long, 
trying to write a short one."

The Fly Crop, 
fly lay» more than 100 eggs 

and the time from egg-laying to maturity 
is only about two week». Moat of ua have 
studied 
see it

The common congregation 
and I’ve beenKansas Philosophy.

Man is ambitious to kill a lion until he 
meets one.

About all some men are good for ie 
to marry and make a woman miserable.

When man economizes he buys less 
clothes ; when a woman economizes she 
buys less to eat.

It is not the good who die yonng, but 
only those who have not lived long eneugh

1 geometrical progression. Here we 
illustrated. Suppose one fly com

mences " to multiply and replenish the 
earth " about June 1st. June 16th, if all 
alive, would give 150. Suppose 75 of these 
•re females ; July let wquld give ua, sup
posing no cruel wasp or other untoward 
circumstances to interfere, 11,269 flies. 
Suppose 6,626 of these are females ; we 
might have, July 16th, 843,720 flies. It 

bad dreams if carried on 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Impossible.
Dashley—Queer thing» people 

when they are living at boarding 
At dinner at my boarding-honee, yesterday, 
I stuck my fork into a piece of pie and 
brought up a collar button that I lost a

Imitative Children.
Johnny—Pa, lend me your oane ?
Pa—What do you want to do with it ?

me want to play as if we

Confusion of Terms.
" Laura," said the young lady’s mother, 

not unkindly, " it seems to me that you 
had the gas turned rather low last even
ing 1"

" It was solely for economy, mamma,’’ 
the maiden answered.

" There is no use trying to beat the gas 
company, my daughter. I have noticed 
that the shutting off of the gas is always 
followed by a corresponding increase of 
pressure.”

" Well, that lessens the waist, doeen’t it, 
mamma dear?" replied the artless girl. 
And her fond parent oonld find no more to 
•ay.—Terre Haute Express.

" Fanny and 
wa» married."

" No, Johnny, you must not hit your 
sister with the oane. You might hurt her.
—Texas Siftings.bad.to

rj,L°,u’eThe most unfair thing that happens to 
ts are so short Too Much of a Denial.

" You’re rather too old to take in ae an 
office boy,” said Wiggins, as he eyed the 
applicant. “ You must have lived pretty 
fast to be at the bottom of the ladder at 
your age."

" No, indeed, sir," returned the other 
Wneetly, " I’m just as slow 
while a boy 1 "—Life.

women is that engagemen 
and marriages so long.Mother and Home.

discover
-houses.

Divorce While Yon Walt.
Woman—How long will it take me to 

get divorce in this court ?
Chicago Judge—That depends 

oumstanoes, madam.
Woman—What circumstances ? as I ever was

Subject* Exhausted. Bnagge—That's nothing. I lifted off the 
top of my strawberry shortcake at my 
boarding-house, yesterday, i 
you suppose there was in it ?

Daahley—I give it up. ▲ silk umbrella, 
perhaps?

Little Alice—Oh, dear, I'm afraid if Mrs 
Blank don’t go pretty soon we won't get 
ear ride with mamma. Ain’t her call near

Little Dick—I guess so. Mamma i» talk
ing about the seoond girl now, an' there is 
only the nurse an' the janitor left.

A Wise Mother.
Daughter (who is engaged)- 

John is coming to tea to-night, 
make him some cakes ?

Mother—Not for the world, mv dear, 
unless you have an intention of suing him 
for abroach of promise.

Gastronomic Item.and what do So you have sent off vour 
-Yee, I’ve discharged her.

Jones—I’m surprised to hear it, as I 
heard you say she wae inch an excellent 
cook.

Smith—That's just the reason I dis
charged her. She cooked such excellent 
dinners that we ate eo much there was 
nothing left over for supper. Her good 

her only fault.

cook ?
Smith—

Snaggs—No, sir ; strawberries. 
Dashley (incredulously)- 

you giving me ?—Boston Beacon.
From Aberdeen to Paris. —Aw, what are

-Mother, 
Let me “?-Sfsr*ain't

1
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FTYHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
X Grocery and Provision establishments in the

:
THf IEfMTH’8 OIHOUUT10H,

T' ***** List off' HW» pSeP^ Mrs Stewart, Toronto, is staying at The ^flowing are thy names of

Three figures are the total of the aumber Mrs. Johnson’s. . those provisionally passed by the
KÏÏÏuotÆreSS^Tter^î ™ iSS Mr. J. P. Wiser. Prescott, is at local howtoT eaaminmi. Fifty-o.ie 
about ear dreuiatioa, aai wdverttoers_who yharieeton candidates wrote at Ghnanoqne, 42 at
afiahto verify these flgares may inspec Miss-Collinson, Montre^, is a guest Newborn end 00 at Westport.

«.i----------------- i at Mr, H. Rowsojne's. uanasoqvb.
'run DKDnV'TKV Jfija/lJ? Ü&-,Bt0<*??lle’ “ * Benjamin Andress, «0; Leslie

THE REP OR TER ^ Î*Æ™ p BUneh^ Brook Ae,°"' 410 i *»<* Boyle, 872 ; Bod-Mr. and Mrs. F. BlanohapJ, BroOk- diok Bye„_ m . r^,., Crowe, 418 ;
ville, were m town Sunday, George Bills, 88p; Frank Higgins,

Mrs. W M-Stevens wasyyaiting her ^sTbSTHome, 87#; Alhlrtus 
sister m BrookviUe last wa*. Poole, 868 ; Herl,et Sheppard, 414:

Mr. Alf. Moore, now of Brockvüle, Andrew ghield., 40» ; Charles Watt,
.s spending Ins vacation here. 503; W.lliam Waidie, 885; Lillie

Miss Harkley, Gouverneur, N. Y., is AtwtJ 4#9. Georgia Boyd, 887;
a visitor at Mr. S. A. Taplrn s. Màtrgie Bfyoev 461 ; Estella Booth,

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stevens are 870 ? Henrietta Berry, 367; Ethel 
sp«ading a week at Charleston. Coulter, 501 ; Nellie Day, 408 ; Min-

Mr. Chas. Kilbom, Plum HoUow, nie Goi»tot, 8*7 ; Nellie .Horst, 420; 
has been in town for a few days. piuganOe Herbison, 450 ; Josie Ila- 

Dr. Parry Chamberlain, Mornsburg, g,r- 888 ; Nellie Maud, 494; Adelia 
U spending a short vacation here. McConnell, 420; F ortie McArthur,

. Mr. Oeo. Wight, teaching in Pres- B70 I Elhel Qvmjrton, 883 ; Ida 
”**—fcrjMdidays. Pier0#i 388; Emma Patterson, 869;

Mr. W. S. Hough, the well known 3arnh RaUl 412 . Hauie Taylor, 408. 
bee man, waa in Athens yesterday.

Miss Madden, Athens, and Miss newbobo.
Stevens, Delta, are at Cedar Park Ho- b WUlijm A^Bell. M> £ Ch»|ee IB.

Mr. B. J. Saunders, C. E, is sur- Dargavrf.^468 ; John Foster, 404 ;
▼eying part of the township of lough-

Wip. Merril, 868 ; Annie Copeland,
419 ; Bertha Crapp, 427 ; Emma De- „ WMt Tln-«., Gireewere.
long, 480; Effie Fry French, 416; SUverwere, Wood orL„ Ironware, Cutlery. 
Purthena Gallagher, 412; Lillian

«â ss- - ’«wsw—
SSPiCIré" h'TMSl Kabley block
440 ; Ela Shendan, 460 ; Martha 
Sheridan, 896 ; Libbia Shaw, 420 ;
G tritie- Seymour, 492 ; Mercy Smith,
508 ; Violetta Stuart, 369 ; Mary Sim-. 
mont, 410 ; Lucy Taber, 868 ; Annie 
Wood, 872 ; Gertie Wright, 867.

- WESTPORT
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gHEDD’S - IMPROVED - FENCE I1 0U. S. Patent June 29, 1888, No. 844,*11.

I 8
I 1

■ C- --

HO POST^AVES
[fBr%

SRAILS, HOLES 1 Im County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

ATHENS. ONT,: JULY 26, 18*9.LABOR,
TO DIG i iLAND

LOCAi SUMMARY.Canada Patent, Oct 27, 1886, lÿo, J! 5,241. '/VV‘!

CHEAP, STROHf® A DURABLE
JÇuilt of either boards or rails and No. 11 annealed wire.

LEADING FARMERS

V
nATHENS AN» NEI8HB0BIN8 LOCALI

TIES BEIETLT WHITTEN TO. 0
A

recommend it „ HONEST JOHN ?;■ cyUJ, OVER TRS 
COUNTRY u*r Our Saisis af She 

-Leeal lii.iin.i—suta ATHENSWHY TRB SHEDP PENCE IS THE BEST

BECAUSE it only requires half the ^rails and takes up^h^f ^Gie^joe^

cheaper than wire fence with none of its dangers.
Any ordinary old rail fence contains enough material, with the addition of 

stakes and a pound'of wire to „ rod of fence to make a good, substantial fence 
jthafc will last for years. Wire costs 3 cents a pound. Farm right, & cents 
per acre.

£3*r*For farm or township rights, call on or address

S, Y. BULLIS, Plum Hollow.

RUY8 HIS M
: E’Farmin ToolsBroekriHe’e eiyle holiday, Monday, 

Angnst 12th.

The farmers were treated to very 
fair hay weather last week.

Carleton Place intends holding a 
great barbecue on the last of this 
month.

The matriculation and first class ex
aminations, now going on hero, will 
close, to-morrow.

Apiarians report that the. flow, of 
honey has been very copious during 
the past few days.

There àrè four separate schools in 
these counties, with an average atten
dance of 76 scholars each.

The average attendance of pupils at 
the Gauanoque public school during 
the first half of 1889, waa 497.

V NOne Cash Price i T------- at-------

. *- Dry Goods House iFOLEY’S ' > s
tel. ■

» I
ATHENS.boro. MNEW GOODS—LOW CASH PRICESMr. Rob’t Hanna ia spending the 

school vacation with friends at Wesfc-
Vport. kJf
EMr. and Mrs. A. C. Barnett are 

visiting relatives in Sydenham this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Xmôs"Blanchard were 
Visiting friends near

Mrs. Levi Stevens, of Washburn’s, 
is recovering from a long and gainful 
illness.

Mrs. Mott is visiting at Brockville, 
being the guest of the Rev. T. C. 
Brown.

Rev. 8. Tighe has declined the in
cumbency of the parish of North 
Augusta

Mr. A. E. Stevens, Toronto, preach
ed in the Methodist Church, Delta, 
an Sunday evening.

Miss Bowser, Delta, and Miss 
Brown, Phillips ville, are guests at 
Mr. R. D. Judson’s.

Rev. R. N. Jones and family have 
returned from a visit to Mr. J ones’ 
old home, Hlllyard, Out.

Mr. Chas. Willson, late of Willson 
& McLean, Brockville, spent a day or 
two at Charleston last week.

Mrs. Black and Misses Susie and 
Bessie McKenzie, of Brockville, were 
guests of Mrs. F. Pierce last week.

The Rev. J. Forsythe was last week 
visiting his son, the Rev. J. W. For
sythe, incumbent of Lyndhtirst parish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gallagher and 
the Rev. D. Flemming are guests at 
Mr. H. C. Phillips’ Charleston resi
dence

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell is at Lowell, 
Mass., where his professional services 
are required for several important 
operations.

Mr. W. Taber, an Athens boy who 
is giving a good account of himself at 
Belleville, paid a short visit to his 
home last week.

Mrs. Geo. Judson, Miss Bulloch, 
Miss Kate Camming and Mr. Gordon 
Gumming, of Lyn, were rusticating at 
Charleston last week.

Messrs. J. Worthington, A. Patter
son, (Lewis & Patterson) ancl A. A. 
Fisher, all of Brockville. are spending 
a week at Charleston Lake.
VMr. John Madden, Delta, and Mr. 
T/R. Beale, Athens, hptliof whom are 
articled to legal firms in Toronto, are 
spending the long vacation in this 
neighborhood.

Mr. Isaac Cornell, of Canton, N.Y., 
brother, Mr. Frank

JW Ü1FFAOKBD.—New Goode I» all the Leading Lines of Dry Goods, Gent's Fumfeft- 
V and Ask eeo °vr wfdü double-fold Henriettas. Special

Value In Draw Goods In all the newest textures, désigné and colors. A great variety of 
Trimminffl to matchjfcades of goods. Great bargains in Prints. Our variet y of Kid. 
»Ik, Taffeta and Lisle GIotss in black and colors, is very complete and of exceptional value. 
Before placing your order for a summer suit see aer beautiful stock of Tweed» an* 
Worsteds. Will make you up a suit in the latest stylo and at moderate prices, and wilf 
guarantee satisfaction. Full line of lisdiss’ Jerseys from $1 up. Parasols in the newest 
styles. Hosiery In endless variety. The strong Inducement of Low Prices. All kinds of farm 
produce taken in exchange.

â x~v

Y
Brockville last

Star ConfectioneryTO THE PEOPLE OF >THEH8 AND 8URR0UNDIHB COUNTRY. 0
0★offering better inducements in my line than have ever been given

fine stock of thebefore. Prices are Dower and work Het*3r. I have a 
i^atoet Styles of Frames always on hand, which I am prepared to sell you 
very cheap, owing to the fact that I buy directly from the manufacturers. 
Old Tintypes and Old Photographs Copied and enlarged any size, 
as good as now, and finished in OU, Water Colors and Crayon. Call and

R
J. H. ACKLANDMany are the complaints heard of 

the ricketty and useless condition of 
the steamboat wharf at Charleston.

I
i - CMade Thomas Blair, 402 ; Jeremiah Don

ahue, 408; Chus. H. Emerson, 868;
Frederick B. Gorrell, 482 ; Hiram 
Green, 807 ; John Jordan, 371 ; Mur
ray Watson, 535 ; Annie Breen, 622 ;
Etta Flood, 898 ; Lottie Gibson, 378 ;
Susanna Kelly, 4&0; Annie Kennedy,
881 ; Ceeelio Kennedy, 867 ,* Rebecca I -r nAXTIMilDV
Lynn, 485 ; Kate Marie Murphy, 618; | J 81 S. UUJN V HiXv X 
Minnie Palmer, 430; Anna Wood,

0
The incumbent having; returned, di

vine service wiH be held as usual in 
Christ Church next Sunday evening.

It is quite probable that the Rock- 
port pic-nic will take place on the 12th 
of August, when a grand time is anr 
tioipated,

Two clerks in the Kingston post 
office have been suspended for open
ing letters which did not belong to 
themselves.

The dedicatory exercises in con
nection with the Methodist Church,
Delta, netted over $800 in cash from 
all sources.

A load of Brockville young men 
drove out to Charleston Saturday 
evening, and spent Sunday on the 
lake very enjoyably.

The steam threasher belonging to 
“ Wideawake Syndicate ” will be sold 
by auction at Unionville 
inst., at 2 o’clock p.ra.

There are 40 guests at Cedar Park 
Hotel. Of these 24 registered yester
day—19 of them arrived here by B. &
W. train in the afternoon.

A Mr. Horton, wbo seems to be 
a skilled organ tuner, is here this 
week, and is doing good work on some 
of the asthmatic organs of the town.

The two county judges, the deputy 
sheriff and Messrs. J. D. Buell and G.
B. Smart on Friday last selected the 
jury panels for the fall assizes and 
the winter county court.
^Contractor Knowlton, of Delta, is 
supplying a hundred carloads of build
ing stone to a Montreal firm. The 
stone is quarried on Mr. Kftowlton’s 
farm, near Smgletou’s Corners.

There will be two services in the 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday.
The morning service will bo at 11 
o’clock, when the sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be dispensed.

■Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection Messrs. A. Kincaid & Son are en-
the r, A HUES’)', FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring lorging their store, with a view to „ ,

tiqodg ever offered to the people of the village, consisting ot putting in a large stock of furnaces, n|) tl|er(1 is to be known about the
COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS Z’Sl 'old

. In all the W.w.st Pattern., Hh.de. and O.l.rs. bibbing evidences of substantial pro- ^ knQwn ^ ;8 meeting

WOBSTBDS-COATINGS-In Black, Blo^rom., Green, Drab and Bronsc; Wide Wale and grCSB. with much success in New York city.
PAVTi™”-Toamaich!'înStriSaenher^mw ïr Wide, single or Double ; 'all Warranted Mr. Geo. M. Johnson, who is cheese- He graduated with honors front the 
r * solid Wool Womted. making in Washington territory Medical Missionary Institute, and

*sr Only tile BKSTUnlngMdT^i^sUs^en Employed. (Freeport post office), when remitting kafterwards was placed in charge of a
t£" Only moderate Prices Charged. f0r his Rkporter, referred to the lo» mispensary at Castle Garden, a position

price of cheese here, and compared it requiring much- arduous labor. In 
with the prices obtained in Washing- addition to this post7 the doctor has 
ton Territory. Cheese sells there now charge of the Tremont hospital. Dr. 
for 14 cents or 16 cents a pound. Hall is a young man of industry and 
It sometimes goes above this price, ability, and we predict for him a very 
but never falls lower than 13 cents. useful career in the medical missions

of the Flowery Empire, to which he 
intends devoting his life.

Mr. R. G. Moles, Arnprior, the 
popular warden of Renfrew County, 
gave the RÜ^orter office a pleasant 
call yesterday morning. Jle came out 
to Brockville with the members of the 
Ottawa Valley Press Association and 
accepted the hearty invitation of the 
committee to the trip up the river on 
Friday evening. Mr. Moles is a 
brother of T. R. Moles, of this town
ship, and was born on the old Moles 
homestead, about three miles out on 
the Charleston road. While here lie 
paid a flying visit to Charleston Lake, 
and was astonished at the changed 
appearance of the village, with its 
Handsome hotels, and the islands now 
dotted with picturesque summer cot
tages.

NBUY
YOUR SEWING MACHINESInspect work and obtain prices.

BROCKVILLE, ONT. DR. II. GAMBLE, ARTIST,
I

----------- FROM ---------- Tf1A. JAMES - iJos. Li- - Gallagher 0
NInvites Inspection of his Stock of Fresh MANUFACTURER OF

898.
PURE - CANDY -----------REPRESENTING THE------------

Leading Canadian and American Makes.FAMILYGROCERIES X BIRTHS.
Cadweix.—At New Dublin, July 11th. the

SSaaSi'-'-lAU Kinds of Fruit
hvkchilu—At Hard Island, July 21 
wife of Joke Churchill, of

AND IMPORTER OF

IN SEASON.

TEAS TEAS None but the Best Goods Handled.ICE CREAM
AND OYSTERSVOTERS’ LIST, 1889.CROCKERYCratcJ”,UnAL1^ed5iro:,GLASSWARE All Goods WARRANTED

Municipality ef the Township of Bear 
Tenge and Zseott in the 

County of Leeds.

ON PLATE OR IN BULK.

COLD LUNCHES with hot Tea or Coffee.
sole .itE.fT van vvi.vBn.trva thohi.w 

HORSE # CATTLE FOOD. .JOS. L. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.
JAMES CONVERY

ATHENS. WÊÊÈMÊÊË
made pursuant to said Act, of all Pcr*°J}* RP, 
IK-aring by the last Revised Aesoesment Roll of

ns di B/sid,7 a

Electors are called uponWhxamtnc the said 
list, and if any omiaiona or any other error-are 
found therein, to take tmmediate_ procetxilnge 

hove said errors corrected accotmng to law.
rdUd”st^^,si.,s«uRN.

Clerk of the sai«*hicipality. 
Athena Poet Office.

on the 31stOld Post Office Building, Athens, Ont.

NOTICE
Main St. East,

-i p. W. DOWNEY i-

Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House To the Public and Surrounding* 
Country.

We beg to thank you for the patronage on our 
Grand Opening Day and the past week. 

Therefore, we offer the same

Bargains for Fifteen Days Longer.

TUB HEW STYLES ARE READY-
and Carefully Selected Iassort-r,1^NKX^¥M<JS’i™gi.^uCoinple,ehave ar 

ment o
iLadies, Gents and Children’s,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Slippers.
OTT AW A., OJSTT.

One of THE BEST and most Reliable ! 
Specialties:

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC, 

PENMANSHIP.^r^^

Complete Aaeortment of Trunks, Valise# & Satchels.

Novelties, and

|™*ÉEFREE
,e-d good» where Uie people can eee I chcaa. we wUl eeod free 10 om 

person in each locality,lbe very Ieewing-marhtne made Is

1
Grammar, Spelling, CommcrcUl^Iaw, ^Bualnese 

writing.1*1 Catalogues Free.
C. E. NcCABGAI,

CAUTION—Addree» C. H. McCargar, 
Principal.

ÏHE STRONG INDUCEIHENT of LOW PRICES, the world, with all the etuchmeate. 
We wOlolweeednweseempWe 

pine of onr coetiy end wüeehle Ml
[show what we and. - Am who I

Vr^eSa JSSjse». wjuTSS

Ur*. Ne eenital rnOrtl. Male,

that the CHEAPEST as well as the CHOICEST stock in theseBy which w«> sli^ll demonstrate

w. DOWNEYf“Sîsœr'
JTOTICE TIME PHI CE LIST i

Men's Blue Serge Suits, lined, only ..
“ “ “ Pants ..
“ Tweed Suits 

Boys 
Vests ..

- .. $2was visiting his 
Cornell, last week. He sampled the 
fishing at Charleston, and was well 
pleased with the sport obtained.

Mr. Ed. Stowell, of Addison* is 
making a tour of inspection with tl*e 
cheese instructor in the Province of 

Ed. is determined to know

R. D- Judson & Sob, 4 95GBO. A. BULFORD • • i 95
'rKUKdi"oo"', *iL“ 40

The finest English and French Worsted Suits, made in 
the latest styles, which we will offer for very low prices.

Gents’ Furnishings, the best and lowest prices in the 
Dominion ; also a fine selection of Hats and Caps.

14 *
Important to Farmers

ii Hall, an old Glen

REMEMBERS A.MOSES «K CO.Undertake rs
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

One door West of Lafayette’s Jewelry Store,

Brockville.
A. HARRIS. SON & COMPANY'S

Light Steel Binder and 
Mower,

AND J. O, WISNER-S

Combined Drill,
Sectional Seeder, I Charges Moderate,

Patterns ; Fast Colors ; Best Dealgua ; Strong Trim-
tweeds.

S6S- ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A 

PERFECT FIT .GUARANTEED.

King Street, —

ATHENS ATHENS

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
GBO. ▲. BULFORD.

Temperance Lecture.

Rev. Father TBowey, pastor of the 
Westport Roman Catholic Church, 
will on the evening of the 80th inst. 
deliver a lecture in St. James’ Church, 
Ballycanoe, on the subject of “ Tem
perance.” All are invited. Lecture 
begins at 7.80. Admission—adults, 
*5. ; children, 15c. Proceeds for 
church purposes.

SHIS MW.ATHEN&

Agricultural Warehouse
BARNEY dfc ÇAWLpY,

U
Hay Tedder, gallery in tho Ross 

will oe prepared on

fWednesdmp, 15#A May

HAVING leased the 
Block, tho undersigned 
and afterFAKM

and Royal Rakes
FOR SALE.ARE THE

Leading Machines To clear out my stock of stoves by 
the 1st of July, I will offer as an in

ducement to any one buying a

TAKE AND ENLARGE
^ I THE subscriber offers for sale a part of lot 

I 26 in the 9th concession of Kitley— 20 acres 
1 cleared—10 bush—comfortable house and out- FHOTOORAFHB.

Athens Oddfellows.

Following is a list of the recently 
installed officers of the Farmereville 
Lodge No. 287. I. O. O. F. :—N.G. 
D. Fisher ; V.G., L. J. Cornwell ; 
Rec.-Sec., Geo. F. Donnelley ; Pcr.- 
8ec„ H. H. Afnpld ; Trees., Wm. 
Stevens ; Warden, A. 0. Barnett; R. 
8.N.G., J. L. Gallagher ; I. G., L. 
Lamb. *■

buildings.Sold on easy terms and low prices. ANSON HOLM ES, 43T Those wishing views of thoir 
residences, grounds, etc., will have 
their wants attended to promptly on 
leaving their orders at my gallery 
in tho Ross Block.

The subscribers wish to inform the farmers of the surrounding country tljat
'they have secured a ware room in the DOWSLEy BLOCK, ATHENS, win're 

1 they will keep <)ii hand a full line of samples of the

Massey Manufacturing Company
INCLUDING THEIR CELEBRATED

Frankville. STOVE - FOR - CASH,2S-3
All descriptions of Implements and Machinery 

supplied on short notice. Reporter Advertising Rales.
Per Annum.

A GOOD SET OF

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons,
Csually Sold for $8.

Farmers, Ted your Hay. It» worth 
from two to four dollars more per ton. 

Heaviest Clover cured in 8 hours ready 
for the barn.

Megativee Taken by Former Artist
e8Sen ***** 1

Tho One column........... .
Half column...........
Quarter col'
Eighth column.......
Ten lines uonparicl

QEO. E. BUTLER.

All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, Sharps Rake, 
• &c. Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double- 

geared grain drill in the market), Sulky Ploughs, 
Gang Ploughs, Sod and Stubble Ploughs, Iron 

Harrows, and every article for farm

KENT,P. KAtLADAY, - - Transient.

Don’t Miss this Chance.
Moueui insertion.

MURPHY’S

Steam Dye Works
Brockville Cheese Market.

On Thursday last the offerings on 
the Brockville cheese board numbered 
8,787 boxes. The prices showed a 
decline over the previous week, and 
only 3,438 were sold. Lowest price, 
8£ cents ; highest and ruling price, 8f 
cents. There was the usual private 
selling at the close of the public 
auction, n

Elgin P. O., Leeds Co.. Ont.The Toronto Light Binder.

Mr. T. Berney, agent for the Maseey 
Mfg. Co., has received the following :

Kitijcy, July 22, 188».-To Mawy Mfg.CK 
—Gentlemen,—This certifies that the Ton»*» 
Light Binder that I bought of your at»xt. 
Tlioa. Berney, waa started on mv farm to-der. 
in a crop of fall wheat. Some of it waa beely 
odgod and some of it waa very short, with * 
heavy grassy bottom. I take pleasure in Staline 
that it did its work in a first class manner, 
handling both short and long grain witlwel 
any trouble. The ground was very soft, yet a 
small team did the work with ease. I consider 
that I have the best binder in the market, end 
would advise my brother farmers to see lee 
Toronto Light Binder before purchasing ■ay- 
other.—Wm. Haube.

Beading Notices.
Notices amongst reading matter, 5c. per line 
i regular advertisers, and 8c. to casual eus-

Notices of births, marriages and deaths 
^ B. Lovkrin, Proprietor.

I also have on hand a 
lull line of

Tinware. Blrdoagei, Pumps, Sinks, Hol- 
low Ware, Pressed Ware, Wire 

Fencing, Scales, etc.,
a« ffiif p aa the Cheapest.

\to
touse. CS* W

L ^ t - 1 BROCKVILLE|tr xyo also sell the well known Corbin Disk Harrow.

Main St., next to D. Derbyshire's;
Be sure and call an<| (fee our samples and get our prices, before placing 

vqur orders, as we are in a position to give you better value for your money 
than any other agency in the country. t$’ Remember the place—Dowsley s 
Block, Main st., Athens.

SAVE MONEY
ALL kinds of clothing Cleaned, Dyed and 

Renovated in tho best style. Feat tiers cleaned, 
dyed or colored and finished equal to new. 
Lace and Damask Curtains cleaned, dyed and 
pressed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by 
mail or stage promptly attended to. P. O. box
"m m P. MURPHY, Prop r,

ATHENS BAKERY ECONOMY wrfrl COMFORT.

Personally Conducted Western Excursions for 
the convenience of passengers, especially 

ladies and Children travelling alone.

^ A very serious occident happened 
to Richard Green, Esq., Deputy Reeve 
of Rear Leeds and Lansdowne on Sat
urday last. It seems that he bad
:rthcd:i,ngr=hofeE^,roduiepT^mf. HOUSB & Lot FOf SÛQ.
On leaving the cenictery lie w»s sitting 

wheel barrow placed on his wa
gon, when on going out of the gale 
the barrow slipped letting Mr. Green 
fall over the wheel to the ground, 
breaking his collar bone. Dr. Kee
gan set the injured limb, and he is do
ing as well as could be expected,

IwTreputMt 
The voteis’ lisefqr this municipali

ty was issued Saturday last. It con- 
total of 694 names, upportion-

BERNEY & CAWLEY
Roofing - a - Specialty.

W. F. EARL.
FAR M

FOR SALE

v
FIRE INSURANCE. g§lgilili

Special Tourist Cars to Chicago-and Council 
Bluff*, giving but one change in Cars to points 
beyond Chicago and Council Bluffc, Including 
California, etc., etc.

These Cars give each passenger entire seat 
by day aud full sleeping accomodat ions by night.

Those Cars will have Stationary Washstajidsi 
arc heated by steam, and are in ev

-tu,
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, car 
pets and toilet articles free, and e’ 
necessary to make the trip enjoyable.

. There will be no Extra Charge for

CAKES and PASTRY SSSESS
I expense, excepting meals whtlefiTN route.EEs 5S.,K5Bwss.^8,.oi55r

PURCHASE YOUR
NICELY situated on Church Street in the 

Village of Athens. Apply to \ vDEWEY & BUCKMAN C O A LGORDON A. McCLARYSin.

88_________ REPRESENT EIGHT
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies’, and are prepared to 
place insurance on all classes of property, at lowest rates. fÇf Al- 
1 ^ ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.

. G0M8T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Steam In Your Own Town,
undersigned, tatendfaig^to go to theThresher 

for sale
THE 

Northw
PI. Lot 11, 9th Con.
PI. Lot II, 9ih Con.

Frame house—good outbuildings —orchard- 
wells—sugar bush—blue limestone ouarry-90 ac rose 1 e k red - 2.5 timbered. Situated In Athene 
school section-best schools In county.

JOHN CRAWFORD.

ARCH. JAMES,
ALL KINDS OF MY AGENT AT

ATHENS.
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THB V 

LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 
OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 

COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept la Stock tX Athene.

Sleaphig 
meat be-OFFICES, v

SE?SZSSS6«r«ed as follows On hand or made on short notice.Is considered to be the BEST oil forLard i ne 2313byParti. Part 2. Part 3. ^^r.Tfil"h^d,ss>kufibetodx'U. 8.Forth9» Hotel, Unionville, 
M H-fd., July 3ld,

titëÀSSS?1

jsMSS &ssrs-s
payment.

4{hpns, July 15,18».

7general machinery, because it does 
not clog or gum. It wears EQUAL to LARD or SEAL 
and can be bought much cheaper. McColl’s Cylinder, Engine, 
Spindle, Bolt-cutting and Wool oils, are all guaranteed. Ask 
for Lardine. For sale at G. IV. BEACH'S, Athens.

Mct OLL BROS, t CO„ Toronto. UoU Manutottyrer.

18Division No. 1. • 188 
Division No. 2.. 140 
Division No. 8.. 154 
Division No. 4.. 182 
The list may be seen 
office, ami if there are errye in it now 
is the time to discover them and have 
Ijitm made right.

CANDIES & BISCUITS FORSALE.

ys, « nsrw'sz-
trolly located. Will ^c sold cheap, fit terms to

Passengers will save money and 
more comfortable trip to all points .. 
across the Continent on thefie Excursions than
byTonicfSwlS^modwion and for TiekeU and 
urther irvfqmiftt » W». write to or call on

G. T. Ftri.FORD,
G. T. R. Ticket Agent. 

Adjql^ng Poet Office Br^yllle..

22 12
11 11

See Mr. James and find out what he câh do In 
the way «I prices<aad Quality- By s» doing 
you will save |ime lad mppey.

T. MoOULLOUGH.
WfiUrSt. BrockylHe.

814 Bread Delivered in the 
nnagt.

SYDNEY MOORE
at the clerk’s

■ a
«-tfHORACE B^OW», Athens, Jena 85th.
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THE REfQRTEI’S OIRCUUTtQH. WiP^AL aovnra. 8»i$Aires *XA*niAmf.

Whst Athenians and their Friends are List of thpee who passed at Uananeque, 
Deln*.—Who are Visiting. Mewhero and Weetpert.

Mrs Stewart, T.oponto, is staying at The following are the names of 
Mrs. Johnson's. those provisionally passed by the

Mr. J. P. Wiser, Prescott, is at local board of examiners. Filly-one
Charleston I^ake. candidates wrote at G-manoque, 42 at

Miss- Collinson, Montreal, is a guest Newboi'o and 30 at Westport, 
at Mr. H. Rowspme's. | gananoquk.
.“ra- JolregW-Brockville, i= a, Honjamjn Andre8a- 470: Leslie 

visitor at Mr. Fisher s. Acton, 410 ; James Boyle, 672 ; Rod-
Mr. and Mrs. F. Blanehafd, Brock- dick B ra 397 . Crowe, 418 ;

vUle, were in town bunday, George Ellis, 868; Frank Higgins,
Mrs. W.M Stevens was visiting her 482.eEI in Moore, 876; Albert™ 

sister in Brockv'Ue last week. Boole, 868 ; Herl.et Sheppard, 414 :
Mr. Alf. Moore, now of Brockville, Andrew shield», 40» ; Charles Watt, 

is spending Ins vacation here 503; William Waldie, 535; Lillie
Miss Uarkley, Gouverneur , N. Y., is Anatin- 488 . Georgie Boyd, 387; 

a Visitor at Mr. S. A. Taplin s. Mà"gie Bryce, 4*1 ; Estelle Booth,
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stevens are 870; Henrietta Berry, 367; Ethel 

spending a week at Charleston. Conlter, 501 ; Nellie Day. 403 ; Min-
Mr. Chas. Kilbom, Plum Hollow, nie 867 . Nellie Hurst, 420 ;

has been m town for a few days. Fleasanee llerbiaon, 450 ; Josie Ua-
Dr. Parry Chamberlain, Mornsburg, g„r- B88 ; Nellie Maud, 494; Adelia 

is spending a short vacation here. McConnell, 420; Fortie McArthur, 
Mr. Geo. Wight, teaching in Pres- g70 . Elhel Qi niiston, 383 ; Ida 

cott and Russell, is home for holidays. pje,.ee, 368; Emma Patterson, 86»;
Mr. W. S. Hough, the well known Sarah Rall 412 . Hauic Taylor, 408. 

bee man, was in Athens yesterday.
Miss Madden, Athens, and Miss 

Stevens, Delta, are at Cedar Park Ho-

wr¥ IT’S NO SECRETI
Thp number of Reporter» Circulated 
wtweek wae 780.
These figures are the total of the au 

supplied to regular subscribers and the 
her sold over the counter. There is no secret 
about our circulation, and advertisers who 
wish to verify these figures may Inspect our

• .<

gHEDD’S - IMPROVED - PENCE
iv ÎTU. S. Patent June 29, 1886. No. 344,413.
HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 

Grocery and Provision establishments in the 
County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select fronw>

TNO POSTfJAVES *

1 THE REPORTER O'%|SLjBAILS, HOLES I
LABOR, ATHENS, ONT,; JULY 28. 1889. s-A - TO DIOLAND

Wr?Canada Patent, Oct. 27, 1886, No. 25,241.

CHEAP, STRONG & DURABLE
guilt of either boards or rails and No. 11 annealed wire.

LEADING FARMERS
WHY TRE SHEDD FENCE IS THE BEST

BECAUSE it only requires half the rails and takes up half the space of 
the common worm fence. It won't blow down amy easier than your buildings. 
Stock cannot rub or throw it down Thereare no stakesor ^sts in the 
ground to decay. It is stronger and can be built for half the cost. It is 
cheaper than wire fence with none of its danger's.

Any ordinary old rail fence contains enough material, with the addition of 
stakes ami a pound of wire to a rod of fence to make a good, substantial fence 
that will last for years. Wire costs 3 cents a pound. Farm right, J cents 
per acre.

£35^ For farm or township rights, call on or address

LOCAL SUMMARY. l v
ATHENS AND NEIOHBOBIN3 LOCALI

TIES BEIEFLY WHITTEN UP. *

HONEST JOHN
RUYS HIS

Farmin Tools
RECOMMEND ITALL OVER THE 

COUNTKY Events ee Been by Our Knight of the

ATHENSPenelL—Local Announcement#
Boiled Bight Down.

Brookvilte'a civic holiday, Monday, 
August 12th.

The farmers were treated to very 
fair hay weather last week.

Carleton Place intends holding a 
great barbecue on the last of this 
month.

\One Cash Price------- AT —
NEW BORO. I

Dry Goods HouseFOLEY’SWilliam A. Bell, 869; Charles S. 
Bullis, 417 ; Albeit Bresee, 381 ; Rod 
Dargavel, 468 ; John Foster, 404 ; 
Ernest Gibson, 887 : Chas. Jones, 484; 
Geo. Jones, 369; Edward Myers, 896 ; 
Wip. Merril, 368 ; Annie Copeland, 
419 ; Bertha Crapp, 427 ; Emma De
long, 480 ; Effie Fry French, 418 ; 
Parthena Gallagher, 412 ; Lillian 
Gray, 431 ; Louis Heath, 870 ; Mina 
.Toynt, 370 ; Susanna Kennedy, 439 ;

Jennie Leggett,

s
tel.

Mr. B. J. Saunders, C. E., is sur
veying part of the township of Lough- 
boro.

IThe matriculation and first class ex
aminations, now going on here, will 
close, to-morrow.

Apiarians report that the flow of 
honey has been very copious during 
the past few days.

There are four separate schools in 
these counties, with an average atten
dance of 75 scholars each.

The average attendance of pupils at 
the Gav.anoque public school during 
the first half of 1889, was 497.

Many are the complaints heard of 
the ricketty and useless condition of 
the steamboat wharf at Charleston.

The incumbent having returned, di
vine service will bo held as usual in 
Christ Church next Sunday evening.

It is quite probable that the Rock- 
port pic nic will take place on the 12th 
of August, when a grand time is an
ticipated,

Two clerks in the Kingston post 
office have been suspended for open
ing letters which did not belong to 
themselves.

The dedicatory exercipes in con
nection with the Methodist Church, 
Delta, netted over $800 iu cash from 
all sources.

A load of Brockville young men 
drove out to Charleston Saturday 
evening, and spent Sunday on the 
lake very crfjoyably.

The steam throasher belonging to 
“ Wideawake Syndicate " will be sold 
by auction at Unionville on the 3lst 
inst., at 2 o’clock p.m.

There are 40 guests nt Cedar Park 
Hotel. *Of these 24 registered yester
day—19 of them arrived here by 1>. & 
W. train in the afternoon.

A Mr. Horton, who seems to be 
a skilled organ tuner, is here this 
week, and is doing good work on some 
of the asthmatic organs of the town.

The two county judges, the deputy 
sheriff and Messrs. J. D. Buell and G. 
B. Smart on Friday last selected the 
jury panels for the fall assizes aud 
the winter county court.
VContractor Knowlfon, of Delta, is 
supplying a hundred carloads of build
ing stone to a Montreal firm. The 
stone is quarried oh Mr. Knowlton’s 
farm, near Singleton's Corners.

There will be two services in the 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday. 
The morning service will bo at 11 
o'clock, when the sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will bo dispensed.

Messrs. A. Kincaid & Son are en
larging their store, with a view to 
putting in a largo stock of furnaces, 
stoves, pumps, etc., for the fall trade. 
We are glad to see the old firm ex
hibiting evidences of substantial pro
gress. T-l

Mr. Geo.M.Johnson, who is cheese
making in Washington territory 
(Freeport post office), when remitting 
for his Reporter, referred to the low 
price of cheese here, and compared it 
with the prices obtained in Washing
ton Territory. Cheese sells there now 
for 14 cents or 15 cents a pound. 
It sometimes goes above this price, 
but never falls lower than 13 cents.

Temperance Lecture.

Rev. Father Thowey, pastor <>f the 
Westport Roman Catholic Church, 
will on the evening of the 80th inst. 
deliver a lecture in St. James’ Church, 
Ballycanoe, on the subject of 
perancc.” All are invited. Lecture 
logins at 7.80. Admission—adults, 
*5. ; children, 15c. Proceeds for 
church purposes.

ATHENS.
Hardware, Tinware, Glasawaro, 
Wood or Ironware. Cutlery, 

Varnish**, Fishing Tackle. Nails,

stove pipe.

fcARLEY BLOCK 
Star Confectionery

;■!
NEW GOODS LOW CASH PRICESMr. Rob’t Hanna is spending the 

school vacation with friends at West-
Silverware, 
Paints, Oils,S. Y. BULLIS, Plum Hollow ♦ Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Barnett are 

visiting relatives in Sydenham this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Blanchard were 
visiting friends near Brockville last

Mrs. Levi Stevens, of Washburn's, 
is recovering from a long and painful 
illness.

Mrs. Mott is visiting at Brockville, 
being the guest of the Rev. T. C. 
Brown.

Rev. S. Tiglie has declined the in
cumbency of the parish of North 
Augusta

Mr. A. E. Stevens, Toronto, preach
ed in the Methodist Church, Delta, 
an Sunday evening.

Miss Bowser, Delta, and Miss 
Brown, Phillipsville, are guests at 
Mr. R. D. Judson’s.

Rev. R. N. Jones and family have 
returned from a visit to Mr. Jones’ 393. 
old home, Hillyard, Out.

Mr. Chas. Willson, late of Willson y 
& McLean, Brockville, spent a day or 
two at Charleston last. week.

Mrs. Black and Misses Susie and 
Bessie McKenzie, of Brockville, were 
guests of Mrs. F. Pierce last week.

The Rev. J. Forsythe was last week 
visiting his son, the Rev. J. W. For
sythe, incumbent of Lyndhurst parish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gallagher and 
the Rev. D. Flemming are guests at 
Mr. H. C. Phillips’ Charleston resi
dence.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell is at Lowell, 
Mass., where fits professional services 
are required Tor several im pork wit 
operations.

Mr. W. Taber, an Athens boy who 
is giving a good account of himself nt 
Belleville, paid a short visit to his 
home last week.

Mrs. Geo. Judson, Miss Bulloch,
Miss Kate Gumming and Mr. Gordon 
Gumming, of Lyn, were rustic ating at 
Charleston last week.

Messrs. J. Worthington, A. Patter
son, (Lewis & Patterson) ancl A. A. 
Fisher, all of Brockville. are spending 
a week at Charleston Lake, 
y Mr. John Madden, Delta, and Mr.

Ti R. Beale, Athens, both of whom 
articled to legal firms in Toronto, are 
spending the long vacation in this 
neighborhood.

Mr. Isaac Cornell, of Canton, N.Y., 
visiting his brother, Mr. Frank 

He sampled the

TU8T UNPACKED.-Now Goods In all the Leading Lines of Dry Goods, Gent's Furnish- 
V ,n8a* Hats, Hoots and Shoes. Ask to sec our wide double-fold Henriettas. Special 
Value In Drees Goods in all the newest textures, designs and colors^- A great variety of 
Trimmings to match shades of goods. Great bargains in Prints. Our variety of Kid. 
Silk, Taffeta and Lisle (Moves in black and colors, is very complete and of exceptional value. 
Bqforo placing your order for a summer suit see our beautiful stock of Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Will make you up a suit in the latest stylo and at moderate prices, and will 
guarantee satisfaction. Full line of Ladies' Jerseys from $1 up. Parasols in the newest 
styles. Hosiery in endless variety. The strong inducement of Low Prices. All kinds of farm 
produce taken iu exchange.

R
Ms/y Lyona; 471 ;
519 ; Eililh Mark, 451 ; Lizzie 
446 ; Ela Sheridan, 466 ; Martha 
Sheridan, 896 ; Libhia Shaw, 426 ; 
Gertlie Seymour, 492 ; Mercy Smith, 
508 ; Violetta Stuart, 3p9 ; Mary Sim
mons, 410 ; Lucy Taber, 868 ; Annie 
Wood, U72 ; Gertie Wright, 867.

WESTPORT

Thomas Blair, 402 ; Jeremiah Don
ahue, 403; Chas. II. Emerson, 868 ; 
Frederick B. Gorrell, 482 ; Hiram 
Green, 8C7 ; John Jordan, 371 ; Mur
ray Watson, 535 ; Annie Breen, 522 ; 
Etta Flood, 898 ; Lottie Gibson, 378 ; 
Susanna Kelly, 450 ; Annie Kennedy, 
881 ; Ceeelio Kennedy, 867 ; Rebecca 
Lynn, 485 ; Kate Marie Murphy, 618; 
Minnie Palmer, 430; Anna Wood,

ea,

TO THE PEOPLE OF HTHEN8 It HD 8URR0UN0IN6 COUNTRY.
offering better inducements in my line than have ever been given

fine stock of the
★am now

before. Prices are Lower and work Better. I have a
on hand, which I am prci>ared to sell you J. H. ACKLANDtjntctit Styles of Frames always 

very cheap, owing to the fact that I buy directly from tiro manufacturera.
Old Tintypes and Old Photographs Copied and Enlarged any size.
11s good as now. and finished in Oi', Water Colors and Crayon, far Call and

BUY
YOUR SEWING MACHINESInspect work and obtain prices.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.It. II. GAMBLE, ARTIST, I
--------- FKOM ------ — «

A: JAMES— Jos. - Li. - GallagherJas. CONVERT
Invites Inspection of "his Stock of Fresh MANUFACTURER OF

PURE - CANDY ---------REPRESENTING THE----------

Leading Canadian and American Makes.FAMILYGROCERIES BIRTHS.

Cai>weu..—At New Iktblin, July 11th. the 
wifvof llyron Cadwell. of a son.

Bvlvoku. -At Athens, on the ‘21st of July, the 
wife of George A, Bulfprd.of nson.^ ^

, of a sou.

AND IMPORTER OF

All Kinds of Fruit
Chvkchu.1- - At Hard I 

wife of John Churchill, IN SEASON.

None but the Best Goods Handled.TEASIn TensTEAS ICE CREAM
AND OYSTERSVOTERS’ LIST, 1889. t£r All Goods WARRANTEDfllto. iGLASSW ARECROCKERYCra"i,at "aiso crate

Municipality ef the Township of Bear 
Yonge and Escott in the 

County of Leeds.

ON PLATE OR IN BULK.

COLD LUNCHES with hot Tea or^,Coffee.
fon ( I’f.f fffi.f Tt:it thohlef 

house x t.iTTi.i: eoou.
soi.i: .JOS. L. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.

JAMES CONVERY

Iu be s<7 traramftted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all Per*°JÏ* 
pcaring by the last. Revised Assessment Roll or 
I ho said Municipality to be. entitled to vote in 
tho said Municipality at Elections for Member»
uf the legislative Assembly and at Municipal
Flections ; and that the said list "l*8.11 post;

tl Electors are called uponto examine the 
list, and if any omisions or any other errors arc 
found therein, to take immediate proceedings 
to nave said errors corrected according to taw. 

rw=d,h„»»t/h,japfs?(J«iiydmuR

Clerk of the saioKfciicipality.

ATHENS.Old Post Office Building, Main Si’. East. Athens, Ont.

noticeiV

jSp. W. DO WHEY

Brockville's One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House
!

Z

To the Public and Surrounding* 
Country.

We beg to thank you for the patronage on 
Grand Opening Day and the past week. 

Therefore, we offer the same
Bargains for Fifteen Days Longer.

THE NEW STYLES ARE READY.
Complete and Carefully Selected assort-

Ladies, Gents and Children’s,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Slippers.

have nr 
muni u

OTT AWA, OZKTT.
One of THE BEST and most Reliable ! 

Specialties;
BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC, 

PENMANSHIP.^.

our
Athens Poet Oliicc.

Complete Assortment of Trunks, Valises & Satchels.

Novelties, and

ibhEEFREE
end good» where the people tan eea 

them, we will «end free to one 
^person In each locality,tbe very 
beet sewing-machine made ta 

.the world,with all the attachments. 
I We will also aecd free a complete 
lline of oer costly and valuable art 
■sample». In return we aak that yos 
■•bow what we sand, to those who 
.may call at your borne.aad after S 
■month! all «ball become yonr owa 
■property. This grand machine la 
■made after the Singer patents, 
l which have ran eatbefore patente 

nut out it sold forSSSt. with th* 
^lauachmenta. and now sails tor 

MrsM C ■•se. Bas t, wrongest, moat use.
*PKsE| CM* l*ft>l machina ra the world. All to 
I l ILLS 1 ItLIwfrce. No capital required. Fiai a, 

brief given. Those who write lo us at once can ao
rta* free the best sewing-machine Us the world, end the 
finest line of work sal high art ever ehowa together to America. 
TSDEA CO,, Box. 140, Augiaat», Melee.

iimiir, SiivUing,.. Goineioreinl Law, Business 
Letters and Paper*, Shorthand and Tppe- 

wriling. Catalogues Free.
THE 8TKONCJ INDUCEMENT of LOW PI11CES,

onstralo that the CHEAPEST as well as the CHOICEST stock in these Frleclpal.
CAUTION-Address C. H. McCargar, 

Principal.

C. 11. MrCAKtiAK. JTOTICE THE I’m CE 1.1 ST :
Men’s Blue Serge Suits, lined, only ..

“ “ “ Pants .
“ Tweed Suits .. .. ...

Ry which wi» sh^ll den 
lined is that of e~W. DOAVNEY(,!,,« . . $2, >I ). Cornell, last week, 

fishing at Charleston, and was well 
pleased with the sport obtained.

Mr. Ed. Htowell, of Addison, is 
making a tour of inspection witlvtlie 
cheese instructor in the Province of 

Ed. is determined to know 
about the

R. D. Judson & Son, 4 95
••19.. A. BULFORDGEO

Takes pleasure it/announcing that lie now lias open and ready for inspection 
the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 

Undtki ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

VOATfXGS, VESTINGS, PANTIN G S & SUITINGS
. In all the Newest Patterns, Shades and Colors.

Boys 
Vests .. 40

The finest English and French Worsted Suits, made in 
the latest styles, which we will offer for very low prices.

Gents’ Furnishings, the best and lowest prices in the 
Dominion ; also a fine selection of Hats and Caps.

Quebec.
all there is to be known 
cheese industry.
X Dr. Jas. H. Hall, an old Glen 
Buell boy well known here, is meeting 
with much success in New York city. 
He graduated with honors from the 
Medical Missionary Institute, and 
afterwards was placed in charge of a 
dispensary at Castle Garden, a position 
requiring much arduous labor. In 
addition to this post, the doctor has 
charge of the Tremont hospital. Dr. 
Hall is a young man of industry and 
ability, and we predict for him a very | 
useful career in the medical missions | 
of the Flowery Empire, to which lie 
intends devoting his life.

Mr. 11. G. Moles, A'rnprior, the 
popular warden of Renfrew County, 

the Reporter office a pleasant

Important to Farmers

REMEMBERWitlo Wale and

1 Solid NX ool NX orated.
all XX'arranted A.MOSES <£ CO.Undertake rs

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate,

g'j’ Only llit; UK
TF. Prices Charged.

K» SUITS - Latest Styles; Newest Patterns ; Fast Colore ; Best Desigus; Strong Trlm-

GOODS WARRANTED .AS REPRESENTED, AND A

One door West of Lafayette’s Jewelry Store,

Brockville.
A. HARRIS. SON & COMPANY’S

Light Steel Binder and 
Mower,

AND J. O. WISNER'S

Combined Drill,
Sectional Seeder,

King Street, —T XX' K
t weeds.

56jy ALL 
PERFECT FIT ^GUARANTEED. ATHENS ATHENS

GBO. A. BULFORD.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
HAVING leased the gallery 

Block^ the undersigned will bo

athens

Agricultural Warehouse
BRRNEY & CAWLEY,

Hay Tedder, prepareîrgave
call yesterday morning. H«- came out 
to Brockville with the members of the 
Ottawa Valley Press Association and 

epted the hearty invitation of the 
committee to the trip up the river on 

Mr. Moles is *

FOR SALE.
and Royal Rakes“Tern- Wednesday, 1 Sth Jttay

AUK THE
To clear out my stock of stoves by 
the 1st of July, I xvill offer as an in

ducement to any one buying a

TAKE AND ENLARGELoading Machines
bush—comfortable house and out-

ANSON HOLMES,
Frankvllle.

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per Annum.

One column.......................................................
Half column.....................................................
Quarter column................................................
Ten^Vinc^uonpariel .. '.. ! ! ! ! !. ! ! i ! ! '. ! ! ! ! ! • ! '. 3

Transient.
Transient and legal advertisements. 8o. per 

line for 1st insertion; 2c. per line for each sub
sequent insertion.

Friday evening, 
brother of T. R. Moles, of this town 
ship, and was born on the old Moles 
homestead, about three miles out on 
the Charleston road, 
paid a flying visit to Charleston Lake, 
and was astonished at the changed 
appearance of the village, with its 
handsome hotels, and the islands now 
dotted with picturesque summer cot-

FHOTOORAPHB.cleared -10 
buildings.Athena Oddfellow».

Following -is a list of the recently 
installed officers of the Farmersville 
Lodge No. 237. I. O. U. F. :—N.CJ. 
IX Fisher ; V.G., L. J. Cornwell ; 
llec.-Sec,, Geo. F. Donnelley ; Per. 
Sec., H. H. Arnold ; Treas., Wm, 
Stevens ; Warden, A. C. Barnett ; R. 
S.N.G., J. L. Gallagher ; I. G., L., 
■Lamb.

Sold on easy terms and low prices. Those wishing views of their 
residences, grounds, etc., will have 
their wants attended to promptly on 
leaving their orders at my gallery 
in the Ross Block.

The subscribers wish to inform the farmers qf the surrounding coqntry tj.at 
tin y have secured a xvareroom in the POWSLEY BLOCK, A1 HENb, xvheie 

they will keep on hand a full line of samples of the

Massey Manufacturing Company
INCLUDING THEIR CELEBRATED

All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mover, Sharps Rake, 
iS-v Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double- 

,reared grain drill in the market), Sulky Ploughs, 
f Oang Ploughs, Sod and Stubble Ploughs, Iron 

Harrows, and every article for farm use.
teg- Vfo also sell the woll known Corbin Disk Harrow.

STOVE - FOR - CASH,23-3
All descriptions of Implements and Machinery 

supplied on short notice.
While here lie

A GOOD SET OF

Mrs. Pott's Sad Irons,
Vsually Sold for $2.

Farmers? Ted your Bay. H’s worth 
from two to four dollars more per ton. The 

Heaviest Clover cured in 8 hours ready 
for the bam.

Negatives Taken by Former Artist 
Still on Hand»

20. If GEO. E. BUTLER.

P. HALLAOAY, - AGENT, MURPHY’S

Steam Dye Works
Don't Miss this Chance.Brockville Cheese Market.

On Thursday last the offVrings on 
the Brockville cheese board numbered 
8,787 boxes. The prices showed r 
decline over the previous xveek, nnd 
only 3,438 were sold. Loxvest price, 
8£ cents ; highest and ruling price, 8$ 

There was the usual private 
selling at the close of the public 
auction.

Elgin P. O.. IiCeds Co.. Ont. IThe Toronto Light Binder.

Mr. T. Berney, agent for the Massey 
Mfg. Co., has received the following ;

Reading Notices.
Notices amongst reading matter. 5c. per 

to regular advertisers, and 8c. to casual
°Notices of births, marriages and deaths

II also have on hand a 
lull line of

Tinware, Birdcages, Pumps, Sinks, Hol
low Ware, Pressed Ware, Wire 

Fencing, Scales, etc.,

As Cheap as the Cheapest.

line

Light Binder that I bought of your aifrit. 
Thus. Berney. was started on my farm to-dav, 
in a crop of fall wheat. Some of it was lwdly 
lodged and somef of it was very short, wills a 
heavy grassy bottofli. I take pleasure in static# 
that it did its work in a first class manner.

idling both short and long grain wiIIhshC 
any trouble. The ground was very soft, yet * 
small team did tiic work with ease. I coiiswter 
that 1 have the best binder in the market, ftndi 
would advise my brother farmers to see t»e 
Toronto Light Binder before purchasing 
other.—Wi

H ROC K VILLE
B. Loverin. Proprietor.

Main St., next to I>. DERBYsiiiRE'b-,
prices, before placing SAVE MONEYBe sure and call and our samples and get 

your orders, as we are in a position to give you better Value for your 
titan any other agency in tile country. ££T Remember the place—Dowsley 
Block, Main st., Athens.

fg
ALL kinds of clothing Cleaned, Dyed and 

Renovated in the best style. Feat hers cleaned. 
dyed or colored and finished equal to new. 
Lacc and Damnsk Curtains cleaned, dyed nnd 
pressed. Salisfavtion guaranteed. Orders by 
mail or stage promptly atte.uded to. P. O. box

ATHENS BAKERY ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

Personally Cdhductod Western Excursions for 
the convenience of passengers, especially 

Ladies and Children travelling alone.

Accident.
^ A very serious occident happened 
to Richard Green, Esq., Deputy Reeve 
oi Reur Leeds and Ltinsdowne on Sat
urday last, 
been doing some work in the cemetery 
of the church of England at Pino Hill. 
On leaving the cemetery lie was sitting 

wheel barrow placed on his wa
gon. when on going out of the gate 
the barrow slipped letting Mr. Green 
fall over the wheel to the ground, 
breaking his collar bone. Dr. Kee
gan set the injured limb, and he is do- 

as well as could be expected,
R«*r Yonge and Eeoott.

The voter s’ list for this municipali
ty was issued Saturday last. It 
tains a total of 694 names, apportion
ed as follows

BERNEY .fc CAWLEY Specialty.
LAiL.

Roofing - a -
W. F. EA
FAR M

for sale

VM. Hauph. TA P. MUUPIIY, Prop'r*

FIRE INSURANCE. It seems tlmt he had

i$K iïî Sfc
March 13th and 27th, April 10th and 24th, May
1 Special Tourist Cars to Chicago and Council 
Bluffa, giving but one change in Cara to pointa 
beyond Chicago and Council Bluffk. including 
California, etc., etc.

These Cara give oaoh passenger entire seat 
by day aud full sleeping accomodat ions by night.

These Cars will have Stationary XX’ashstandai 
are heated by steam, and are in every way do-
8iThècarewTÎÏ/urni^hed with the best all- 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables car
pets and toilet articles free, and everything 
necessary to make the trip enjoyable.

There will bo no Extra Charge for Slecpmg 
Accomodations or attention of manage mentbe- 
tween starting point and destination. The 
price of your ticket will cover every necessary 
expense, excepting meals wliilokN ROUTS. 

Through Tickets at fewest Rates or laro. 
Baggage examined at Brockville depot, by 

U. S. Officer, and chocked through to destina-

House & Lot For Sale. T
VIRC 11 ASK YOUR

NICELY situated on Church Street in the 
Village of Athens. Apply to COALDEWEY & BUCKMAN

______ REPRESENT EIGHT------—

on a
GORDON A. McCLARY3in.

88 Steam In Four Otrn Town,
h m i

the undersigned, K° *'° thC

PI. Z,o< 1Ÿ, 9th Con, 1 'onge 
PI. Lot 81, 9th Con, Yonge

Frame house-good outbuildings -orchard-

school section -best schools in county.
JOHN CRAWFORD.

01(1 and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on all classes of property, at lowest rates. E j?' Al- 
^ ways the lowest on dwellings nnd farm property. '5 5

Thresher 
for sale ARCH. JAMES,ing

MY AGENT AT

ATHENS.
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANXIaY

Kept in Stock *t Athens.

See Mr. James and find out what ho 
the way of prices and quality. By 

ill save time and mppey.
T. MoOULLOUGH,

W«|UrSt. BrockyiHe.

ALL KINDS OF
- C0MST00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.OFFICES, - CAKES and PASTRY

bo offered for sale by public auction, at On hand or made on short notice.Is considered to be the BEST oil for. Lard i ne 23-13Part 1. Part 2. Part 3.
Forth's Hotel, Unionville, 

on »July 31»#,

"JSKfcT- Wï WMïïŒZ*

J.'nTonÏÏ.mar;
payment. HORACE BljOWN.

5,18». Sec. Treas.

7general machinery, because it does 
It wears EQUAL to LARD or SEAL

18Division No. 1. . 188 
Division No. 2. . 140 
Division No. 8. . 154 
Division No. 4 . . 182

FOR SALE.CANDIES & BISCUITS “v raT ÆV^r/r
across the Continent on thesjo Excursions than

Vo^ccure accomodation and for Tickets and 
urther ii^qririfttiftu. write to or call on

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Ticket Agent. 

Adjqlning Post Office BrqckviUc.

1222
1111not clog or gum.

and can be bought much cheaper. McColVs Cylinder, Engine, ,
all guaranteed. Ask The list may be seen at the clerks 

& office, anti if there are errors in it now
is the time to discover them and have 
tjum made right. _

«MA1??. 33.Ï&Ü!
trally located. Will he sold cheap, terms to 
suit putx^asc-

cando In814 Breqtl MleUttrtd in the 
Village.

* SYDNEY MOORE
Spindle, Bolt-cutting and Wool oils

For sale at G. VV. BEACH S, Athens.
, are P Fisipcn. Athens.46-IÇfor Làrdine. Athena, June 26th.Athens, July 1

.Hcl OI.C BROS. X CO,, Taronlg. Sole .Wanuraclurcr, s.
i i
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MU Stewart, Toronto, {b staying at The flowing are thf names of 
Mrs. Johnson's. . those provisionally passed >y the

Mr. jTp. Wiser, Prescott, is at local bovd of ex.mio.Ts. Filly-one 
Charleston Lakû. . ‘ candidate* wrote at Ghnsnoque, 42 at

Miss Oolllnson, Montre#, is a guest Newboro and 30 at Westport, 
at Mr. H. Bowsoue's. OahewMSg.

Mu. Jota ffi»> Broehyille, ts a Benjamin Andreas, 470; Leslie 
vintor at 1». Usher s. Aeion, 110 ; Jnntea Boyle, 872 | Bod-

Mr. and Mrs. F. Blanekagd, Brock diok R „ ae7 . Robert Crowe, 418 ; 
ville, were in town Sunday, George Ellis, 888; Frank Higgins,

Mrs. W. M. Btevens was netting her ^ . E|-,n Moore. 876; Albertos 
sister in Brockville last WW. Poole, 868 ; Herliet Sheppard

Mr. Alt Moure, now of Brockville, A„arew Shields, 40» ; Obntlee Watt, 
ling his vacation hese. 603; . William Waldie, 586; Liltio
Harldey, Gouverneur, N. Y., ie Abi3a, «8; Géorgie Boyd, 887 ; 

a visitor at Mr. 8. A. Taplm'a. Mteuie Bryce, 441 ; Kate'la Booth,
Mr. and Mu. T. G. Stevens are Henrietta Berry, 367 ; Ethel

spending a week at Charleston. Coulter, $01 ; Nellie Day, 408 ; Mm-
. Kilbom, Plum HoUow, nie Goulet, 867 ; Nellie .Huul, “ 

has been in town for a few days. . PleeaanOe Herbieon, 450; Joeie lla- 
Dr. Parry Chamberlain, Morrisburg, g,r- g88 ; Nellie Maud, 494 ; Adelia 

is spending a short vacation here. McConnell, 420; F or tie McArthur,
Mr. Ose. Wight, teaching in Proa- 870. glhe] Qi niiston, 888; Ida 

oott and Bussell, is home for holidays. pjeroe $gtt ; Emma Patterson, 868;
Mr. W. 8. Hough, the well known Ralh, 412 ; Hattie Taylor, 408.

bee man, was in Athens yesterday. sewbobo.
Stevens D^e ttP«k““ WilltamA. Bell. 86»; Charlee S.
Stevene, Delta, are at Vector rare no Bd|fa ^. Albert Breeee, 881 ; Rod

Dargavel, 468 ; John Foster, 404 ;
Ernest Gibson, 887 : Chss. Jones, 484;
Geo. Jones, SO»; Edward Myers, 896 ;
Wra. Merril, 868; Annie Copeland,
419 ; Bertha Cupp, 427 ; Emma De
long, 480; Bffie Fry French, 418;
Partbena Gallagher, 412 ; Lillian 
Gruy, 481 ; Louis Hesih, 870; Mina 
Jnvnt, 870 ; Susanna Kennedy, 480 ;
fetei”i.îrtirë|
446 ; Gia Sheridan, 466 ; Martha 
Sheridan, 896 ; Libbia Shaw, 428 ;
Gerttie- Seymour, 492 ; Mercy Smith,
608 ; Violetta Stuart, 309 ; Mary Sim
mon», 410 ; Luoy Taber, 808 ; Annie 
Wood, #72 ; Gertie Wright, 867.

WESTPOBT
Thomas Blair, 402 ; Jeremiah Don

ahue, 403 ; Chae. H. Emerson, 868 ;
Frederick B. Gorrell, 482; Hiram 
Green, 867 ; John Jordan, 371 ; Mur
ray Watson, 635 ; Annie Breen, 622 ;
Etta Flood, 898 iLottie Gibson, 378 ;
Susanna Kelly, «0 ; Annie Kennedy, ___ ___ ____

sysrSti&SÀtts Jae. convert jos. . L. - Gallagher
Minnie Palmer, 430 ; Anna Wood .^^^^^gAMUFACTUREit OF Ew \

--------- REPRESENTING THE-----------

Leading Canadian and Ame dcan Makes.
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(SHEDD’S > IMPROVED - FENCE
V. S. Bâtent June 29, 1886. No. 844,411. ^to°«r#™heM «in?™ ■« hw»«t oar

/; _a
-- -:rt

rpHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
JL Grocery and Provision establishments in the

„ NO POSTSAVES THE REPORTER %
RAILS, HOLES County. Everything in our line as low as the low

est. A large stock to select from.
ATHENS, ONT,: JULY 28. 1889.LABOR,

, 4M:TO DIO
LAND -7?Canada Patent, Oct. 27, 1886, l?o, £6,241,

STROIWO 4 DURABLE
LOCAL SUMMARY. Mis

V
CHEAP, | L,ATHENS AN» NTOHBOMNe LOOAM- 

TIE8 BHIEFLT WIITTIN HP.p.uil,t ,i4 either boards or rails and No. 11 annealed wire.

LEADING FARMERS ^comS*** RECOMMEND IT
WHY TRE SHEDP FENCE IS THE BEST

BECAUSE it only requires half the rails and take, up half thereof 
*h.tE„?mAon worm fenL. Jit won’t blow

££,rt."b -.tti»JSBKSa*
cheaper than wire fence with none of its dangers.

will Di»t for years. Wire costs 3 cents a pound. Farm nght, 5 cento 

{2T"For farm or township rights, call on or address

S, Y. BULLIS, Plum Hollow.

4 f ■
nHONEST JOHN

RUYS HIS

Farriiin Tools
420;Mr.

e* the ATHENS■veals as Sssm hr Oar 
JSeasll__Lseal Annor

0
c
uBrockville1! oivie holiday, Monday, 

August 11th.
The farmers were treated to very 

6b hay weather last week.

Carleton Plaee intends holding a 
great barbecue on the last of this 
month.

\1 ">

One Cash Price M

J------- AT--------

Dry Goods HouseFOLEY’Stel.
Mr. B. J. Saunders. C. B., is sur

veying part of the township of Lougli-The matriculation and first class ex 
aminations, now going on here, mil borm ^ >pending the
close, to-morrow. Mhool vacation with friends at West-

Apiarians report that the tow of port, 
honey his been very copious during Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Barnett at*

visiting relatives in Sydenham this
There .re four separate schools in I we^r and Mni A7hoe"Blanchard were

avAAnvii.fui a,14v. mn AvûMiffl Alton* I i ^fockvill^i last

ATHENS.

SSrSS
iraw GOODS LOW GASH PRICES

f

TW UmOIM. Now Ooo^Bln «U the Leading Linos of Dry Goods. Oenfe Fnrnf.ft- 
u ings, Hats, Roots and Shoes. Ask to see our wide double-fold Henriettas. Special 
Value in Dfiie Goods In all the newest textures, designs and colors. A great variety of 
Trimmings to match shades of goods. Great bargains in Prints. Our variety of Kid 
Silk, Taffeta and Lisle Cloras in black and colors, is very complete and of exceptional value. 
Before placing your order for a sommer suit see sur beautiful stock of Tweed» «ni* 
Worsteds. Will make you npa suit in the latest style and at moderate prices, and will 
guarantee satisfaction. Fall line of I««4I—* Jerseye from f 1 up. Parasol» In the newest 
styles. Hosiery In endless variety. The strong inducement of Low Prices. All kinds of farm 
produce taken in exchange.

the past few days.
There are four separate schools in Iw 

these counties, with »n average atten- f”ien^'
dance of 76 scholars each, week. °

The average attendance of pupils at Mrs. Levi Btevena, of Washburn's, 
the Gauanoque public school daring | is recovering from a long and gainful 

half of 1889, was 497.

V
ÈABLBY BLOCK

near

Star ConfectioneryTO THE PEOPLE ÜF ITHEH8 >HD 8UHH0MHDINB COUNTRY.
offering better inducements in my line than have ever been given

fine stock of the

the Gauanoque public school during 
the first hall of 1889, was 497. ★illness.

Mrs! Mott is visiting at Brockville, 
Many are the complaints heard o' being the guest of the Bev. T. 0. 

the ricketty and useless condition ol yrown.
the steamboat wharf at Charleston. Rev. S. Tighe has declined the in- 

The incumbent having returned, di- cumbency of the parish of North 
vine service wiH be held as usual in Au«u8“ g Toronto, preach-
Christ Church next Sunday evening. *. PMta,

J. H. ACKLANDam now
before. Prices are Lower and work Better. I have a

Style, of Frames always on hand, which I an, prepared to sell you 
very cheap, owing to the fact that I bpy dlrectjy from the manufacture. 
Old Tintypes and Old Photograph» Copied and Enlarged any elle. Made 
oe good as now. and finished in Of, Water Colors and Crayon. gW Cell and 

Inspect work and obtain prices.

.«

/
BUY

YOUR SEWING MACHINESBROCKVILLE, ONT.R. H. GAMBLE, ARTIST,
f---------- FROM ---------K, It is quite probable that the Book- an Sunday evening, 

port pic nic will take place on the 12th Miss Bowser, Delta, and Miss 
of August, when a grand time is an- Brown, Phillipsville, are guesta at 
tioipated, Mr. R. D. Jndson’s.

Two «UrU in O. 1 Mtlîl,ïJtiroinIrti»t''to m.’jon™

SC- ÏETStS ÏÏ'JTn to.
themselves. I & McLean, Brockville, spent a day or

The dedicatory exercises in con-1 tw0 at Charleston last week, 
nection with the Methodist Church, Mrs. Black and Misses Susie and 
Delta, netted over $860 in cash from Be8B;0 McKenzie, of Brockville, were 
all sources, I guests of Mrs. F. Pierce last week.

A load of Brockville young men] The Rev. J. Forsythe was last week 
drove out to Charleston Saturday vtoitmg his son, the ilev. J. W^For- VOTERS LIST, 1889. 
evening, -nd -pent Sunday on the sythe,
lake very enjoyably. the Rev. D. Flemming are gueets at

The steam threasher belonging to Mr H q Phillips* Charleston resi*
“ Wideawake Syndicate ” will be sold ■ ^ence
by auction at Unionville on the 31st Dr ‘ c. M. B. Cornell is at Lowell, 
ihs^., at 2 o’clock p.m. Mass., where his professional services

There are 40 guests nt Cedar Park are required for several important 
Hotel. Of these 24 registered y ester- operations.
day__19 of them arrived here by B. & Mr. W. Taber, an Athens boy who
W. train in the afternoon. is giving a good account of himself at

A Mr. Horion, who seem, to ^ ^ ^ VUH *° ^
spring I » skilled organ, tuner ib here this h ^ Qe() Jndaonj Misa Bulloch,
Good» week, and ie doing good work on some Rate Qummjng ana Mr. Gordon 

1 of the asthmatic organe of the town. "Iumming of jJjn, %,eie rusticating at

The two county judges, the deputy Charleston last week, 
sheriff snd Messrs. J. D. Buell and G. Messrs. J. Worthington, A.
B. Smart on Friday Inst selected the son, (Lewis A Patterson) and A. A.

I jury panels for the fall assizes and Fisher, all of Brockville, are spending 
Satchels. | *,ie winter county court. a week at Charleston Lake.

,7 J . VMr. John Madden, Delta, and Mr.
^Contractor Knowlton, of Delta, >«l Beale, Athens, both of whom are 
supplying a hundred carloads of bnild- articled t0 iegai firms in Toronto, are 
injg stone to a Mont-eal firm. The B.)Bni]mg the long .vacation in this 
stone is quarried on Mr. Knowlton s neighborhood.
farm, near Singletoa’a Corners. Mr. Isaac Cornell, of Canton, N.Y.,

There will be two services in the was visiting liis brother, Mr. Frank ________
Presbyterian Church next Sunday. Cornell, last week. He sampled the Jrri^Êg^^XkSiZitSNSXi 
The morning service will bo at 11 fishing at Charleston, and was well
o’clock, when the sacrament of the pleased wttli the sport obtained. *fBR rlèï
Lord’s Supper will be dispensed. Mr. Ed. Stowell, of! Ad^son, * jggfeBSgaSftWaffiajfe

i , , ^ I „ making a tour of inspectiqK with tlw •*&&*«!*£*«*&_•!*ygggiy
■Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready or in pe Messrs. A. Kincaid & Son are en' cheese instructor in the Province of * *

Hie LARGEST, FINEST A tip RICHEST stock of Tailoring larging their store, with a view 10 Quebec. Ed. is determined to know
Gqods ever ottered to the people of the village, consisting ot putting in a large stock of furnaces, I g t|lere ;s to be knosvn about the

yOATiNGS,vESTiNGS.rANTixosasmTraos r™.2K2^,;:,;,VS“,'t'5-e“g:.. to to.
. In all the Newest Patterns, Bhades and Colore. | hibiting evidences of substantial pro- boy well known here, is meeting

wide Wole and ] grese. with much success in New York city,
all Warranted | Mr. Geo. M. Johnson, who is cheese- He graduated with honors from the 

Washington territory Medical Missionary Institute, and 
(Freeport post office), when remitting afterwards was placed in charge of a 

E Price. Charged. I for fi;a |Jkporteb, referred to the low dispensary at Castle Garden, a position
«H1TS-I nlest Styles • Ncweet Patterns ; Foet Colors ; Beet Design.; Strong Trim- k.e 0f cheese here, and Compared it requiring much arduous labor. In

' minge. From Only ten du,lara_each. , . Sait8 (rendv made) |p iniyd strong tweede. with the prices obtained in Washing- addition to this post, the doctor 1
0Y^mw'toS1e^h' uveSJifKStp.1t S^AII wool apd Vopi llnyd ; D™*ear weft. ton Terrjt0ry. Cheese sells there now charge of the Tremont hospital. Dr.

y so——-------——-0= „ . for 14 cents or 16 cents a pound. Hall is a young man of industry and
now- all GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A u 80metimea goe8 „bove this price, ability, and we predict for him a very

PERFECT FIT .GUARANTEED. obo. A. BULr0HD. |l’ut nere1' fal‘8 loWer thaD 18 Cen,B' F,oLy Empfrfto w““

Temporal,on Ltortura. intends devoting his life.
Rev. Father Thowey, pastor of the Mr. R. G. Moles, Arnprior, the 

Westport Roman Catholic Church, p0pU]ar warden of Renfrew County, 
will on the evening of the 80th inst. gave ^he Reporter office a pleasant 
deliver a lecture in St. James’ Church, (,.dj yeaterday morning. He came out 
Ballycanoe, on the subject of “ Tem- to Brockville with the members of the 
perancc.” All are invited. Lecture Qttawa Valley Press Association and 
begins at 7.80. Admission—adults, accepted the hearty invitation of the 
z5. ; children, 15c. Proceeds for comm;ttee to the trip up the river on 
church purposes. Friday evening. Mr. Moles is a

brother of T. R. Moles, of this 
ship, and was born on the old Moles 
homestead, about three miles out on 
the Charleston road. While here lie 
paid a flying visit to Charleston Lake, 
and was astonished at the changea 
appearance of the village, with ita 
handsome hotels, and the islands now 
dotted with picturesque summer cot
tages. ' ' '

— A. J A MES — i

Invites Inspection of his Stock of Fresh soa PURE - GANDY

FAMILYGROCERIES X NAND IMPORTER OF

EiiPEBrlAU Kinds Of Fruit
wife of Joha Churchill, IN SEASON.

None but the Best Goods Handled.TEAS ICE CREAM
AND OYSTERS

TEAS
CROCKERYCratcj,at lnÂ[J,acKm.TER:. iGLASSW ARE

All Goods WARRANTED
Municipality ef the Townahlp of Rear 

Yens* and Eeeott In the 
County ot Leeds.

ON PLATE OR IN BULK.

COLD LUNCHES with hot Tea or Coffee.SOLE JiGEJTT FOR CELEBRATED THORLE1T 
HORSE tt CATTLE FOOD.

JOS. L. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.
JAMES CONVERY

mafia aSÆfltggg JggJS

ATHENS. Athisb. Okt.Main 8t. East,Old Post Office Building, NOTICE■, p. W. DOWNEY s-
Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House
THE NEW STYLES ARE READY. "^FlEm.,

-- : «Anri Carefully Üclected

-æsssz
day of July, hfl», and n 

Klcctora are called upon

Bissas
“Tî»ï.’œj“

Clerk of the

To the Public and Surrounding1 
Country.

We beg to thank you for the patronage on our 
Grand Opening Day and the past week. 

Therefore, we offer the same

Bargains for Fifteen Days Longer.

on the twentieth 
there for ins pec-

amino the said 
other errors are

g to law?

eased to an-

found therein,Complete

IURN.
dcipality.R OTT AW A., OISTT.

One of THE BEST and most Reliable I 

Specialties :
BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC, 

PE NMANSHIP.

JAMB
OffloB?Ladies, GeytJ0^g dg^oQ^Ip,ubbers & Slippers. Patter-

Athens Poet O

|E™FBEE
•-ts&.sfss-fsasii'ajgr^

We will alee ceed free ■ nxrpliM | writing. Otaloguee Free.
llloe ofeer eoeUy end veleehle M jmplee. In return wc aak that yee

Complete Aseortment of Trunks, Values &

N V° l .......... STRONG INDUCEMENT of LOW KKICES,
that the CHEAPEST as well as the CHOICEST stock

184 Flint’s New Block,
BROCKVILLE.

THE n mmm
cCnrgar,

C. ■. McCABClAK.
CAUTION - Address Ct H. Me 

Principal.

JTOTICE TUE PRICE LIST t

Men’s Blue Serge Suits, lined, only .. . A
“ “\ “ Pants .. ..
“ Tweed Suits .. .. .. ..

By which we nlt^ll demonstrate
lines is that of ____ ,

I). W. I )OWNEY { «f $2 95
95«

R. D. Judson & Sofr 4 95
’ Boys 

Vests ..GEO. A. BULFORD » 95
§ 40

The finest English and French Worsted Suits, made in 
the latest styles, which we will offer for very low prices.

Gents’ Furnishings, the best and lowest “ prices in the 
1 Dominion ; also a fine selection of Hats and Caps.

Important to Farmers I %

REMEMBER-
* Solid Wool Worsted. 

"on,y ,bo

MOSES « CO. -Undertakers A ^
ATHENS.

Cabinet-raakiag in all its 
Branches.

making in

One door West of Lafayette’s Jewelry Store,
A. HARRIS, SON & COMPANY’S

Light Steel Binder and 
Mower,

AND J. O. WISNKR’S

Combined Drill,
Sectional Seeder, Charges Moderate.

King Street. — — Brockville.

ATHENS

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
ATHENS

1sim mut.ATHENS

Agricultural Warehouse
HAVING leased the gallery in the Rose 

Block, the undersigned will do prepared on 
and after

VYtdntêday^ ISM Jflay

Hay Tedder,
FAATtM

FOR SALE.
and Royal Rakes

ARE THE

Leading Machines TAKE AND ENLARGETo clear out ray stock of stoves by 
THE subscriber offers for sale a part of lot I the 1st of July, I will offer 88 an in- 

?îsX!h'io”5.“«mfoS.b's BSS1ÏÏI*SÜ I ducemeut to any one buying a
buildings. ANSONHOLME8.

BERNEY & CAWLEY, PHOTOGRAPHS.

< i . . Athene OddfeUowa.

«...w--“rSKJts üzsrtutoè, jssna V£ &s»
Rec.-Sec., Geo. F. Donnelley ; Pcr.- 
Sec., H. H. Aropld ; Trees., Win. 
Stevena ; Warden, A. O. Barnett; R. 
S.N.G., J. L. Gallagher ; L G-, L.

tV Those wishing viowe of thoir 
residences, grounds, etc., will have 
their wants attended to promptly on 
leaving their orders at my gallery 
in the Ross Block.

Sold on easy terms and low prices.

All descriptions of Implements and Machinery 
supplied on short notice.

STOVE - FOB - CASH,Fr&nkvtlle.

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per Annum.

A GOOD SET OF

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons,
Veually Sold tor $8.

wTrh
Heaviest Ctover cured in 8 hours ready 

for the barn.

Massey Manufacturing Company Wegetiree Taken by Former ArtistOne column —
Half column .............. .
Quarter column................
Eighth column.......

h •*- ,._u« I Ten lines uonpariel

sequent insertion.

......... 18 00
f— It 00 
......... 3 50

QEO. K. BUTLER.

INCLUDING THEIR CELEBRATED

All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, Sharps Rake, U“»*-
t Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double- 
beared grain drill in the market), Sulky Ploughs,

Gang Ploughs, Sod and Stubble Ploughs, Iron 
Harrows, and every article for farm use.

MURPHY’S

Steam Dye Works
BROCKVILLE

M Don’t Miss this Chance.monte.
Brockvlll. Choto. Market. to*The Toronto Ltaht Binder.

Mr. T. Berney, agent for the Maeery 
Mfg. Co., has received the foliowinr :

oiloes.• &C. On Thursday last the offerings on 
ihe Brockville clteese board numbered 
8,787 boxes. The pricee showed a 
decline over the previous week, and
only 3,438 were sold. Lowest price,

H-We also seU the well hnewn Cerbto DishBerrow. I gl oents ; highest and ruliog price, 8f
' -- ------ --------------------------------------* , . vente. There was the usual private

lie ouec and call and see our samples and get our prices, before placing „t ,he close of the public
vnn/ordero as w2 are in a position to give you better value for your money „
K any other ^cy in tilTeountry. ET Remember the place—Dowsley’s 

Block, Main st., Athèns.

I also have on hand a 
lull line of

Notices of births, marriages and deaths | yBWgr>i Birdcages, Pumps, Sinks, Hol-
Xow Ware, Pressed Ware, Wire 

Fencing, Soales, etc.,

lineNotices amongst reading matter, 5c. per 
i regular advertisers, ahd 8c. to casualto

tommrnm
that It dlfi tte work in a, Sri* cLuw mertoev-

Î-
B. Lovkrin, Proprietor.

Main St., next to D. DerbysiurbIsv

ALL kinds of clothing Cleaned, Dyed and 
Renovated in the best style. Feat hers cleaned, 
dyed or colored and finished equal to new. 
Lace and Damask Curtains cleaned, dyed and 
pressed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Older» by 
mail or stage promptly attended to. P. O. box 
4M.

84-36

SAVE MONEYa first class mai>w- 
d long grain witbws* 

oft, ye* a 
I consider

a« Cheap aa the Cheapest.handling both short and long

BfeiSSKKtas
other.—Wm. Haubk.

4THEN8 BAKERY economy WUfn COMFORT.▲ecldent.
^ A very serious accident happened 

I to Richard Green, Esq., Deputy Reeve 
------- of Rear Leeds and Lansdowne on Sut-

INSU RANCE-riSÉnSfi^HÎ. House & _Lot For Sale.
On leaving the cemetery lie wae sitting 
on a wheel barrow placed on his wa
gon. when on going out of the gate 
the barrow slipped letting Mr. Green 
fill over the wheel to the ground, 
breaking his collar bone. Dr, Kee
gan set the injured limb, and he is do
ing as well as could be expected,

Bear Teas* a»4
The voteis" list for this municipali

ty was issued Saturday last. It eon- 
■ total of 694 names, apportion-

Parti. Part 2. Part 3.

I,,1”E'SHrEE£EE;!‘ï ° j Roofing - a - Specialty.
W. F. EARL.

JVA I l M
FOR SALE

VRERNEY & CAWLEY
P. MURPHY, Prop’r.

A series of Personally Conducted Western 
Excursions have been arranged mleave Brock-

SSsSHsiSEB
’ferial Toa'rwt Cars to ChtcMO aafi Council
Sfitiar-rSB 'SiaWÆ
CThwe’caraKive eaoh patoengor entire Mat

are heated by stoam, and are in every vrnr fie- nndemtgned, lntenfiln* to SO to the
KSlSLfi with the beet ell-1 Northwe.t, offer, to «II hU 

WM1 mnttreeeee curtain», folfitne tablee.oar p, Loi I», •<* Con. l onffC 
oeeenMrr’t o^nake the trip en)ornble. f»|( £pf SI, •<* Con. l*toHg*I AcctanofiattoM or altamlo^'cg^ianaBcnientt^ | Frame houM-g-ofi outbuilding, -orchard-

CAKES and PASTRY .ISS'sSSK-Es1 *• ■

io

PURCHASE YOUR/
on Church Street in the 
Apply to
GORDON A. McCLARY

situated

COALNICELY 
Village ofDEWEY & BUCKMAN Sin.

8 Steam_________ represent eight
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies and are prepared to

- C0M8TB0K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Jn 1’nur Own Town.
ItThresher 

for sale
ARCH. JAMES,

MV AGENT AT
AI.L KINDS OF

ATHBN8.
OFFICES, t WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 

LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 
OF/I STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
. j COAL CON8TAl^T^Y

tsassiHSK»
ForUPt Hotel, VntonvIUe,

urea-, July **•*,

tHlllR •
ed as follow» On hand or made on short notice. »•

Is considered to be the BEST oil for
general machinery, because it does I Division No. 1.. 188

not clog or gum. It wears EQUAL to LARD or SEAL ££jai°“ N“; 8 
ran he bought much cheaper. McColl’s Cylinder, Engine, Division No.

Spindle, Bolt-cutting and Wool oils, are all guaranteed. Ask in ft now
for Lardine. For sale at G. W. BEACH'S, -Athens. L the time to diecover them and have

Mci OLL. BROS, t CO„ Toronto. Sol* .Maiitbtrclurgrs I tju m ntado rig t

Lardine 718 forjsale.
g^fSstsaf£““

46" tf

In Stock nt Athens.1222 on

“A!*1

ii15* 11 across me v uuvim
’’^Tofaecure oocomodatlon and for Tick 
urtbar tafqnaatlw. Write to or call on

G. T. FVLFORD, 
JtdjqlultS'Vo»'1 Omce”B?9t*V Ù Ie •

and find out what he can do io
By so doingSee Mr. 

the w 
you w:

8 Ati flen- Sj&22tSg&-
" *, T MoOULLOUOH,

W,tor 81. BroekytHo.

14 Brtma Delivered in the 
■■ rillmge.

SYDNEY rfOOBE

4.. 182

P: rtaMP, —

HORACK BgOWN. ^ AlheM,Jna«S5th.A;hpn»,JuiriAisiS.
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IT’S NO SECRET
.

B»f IAMBI 8XAMjB«LT»iB.

Up»» who JPsw4 Bt 
Mewbero ia4 Weeti

The following are the oa 
tlioee provisionally passed by the 
local hoard of examiners. Filty-one 
candidates wrote at Ginanoque, 42 at 
Newboro and 30 at Westport.

rPMOPAi aoynni.
and their Friend» are List ef 

Douw- Whe are Vleltine.
Mrs Stewart, Toronto, is staying at 

Mrs. Johnson's.
Mr. J. P. Wiser, Preacott, is at 

Charleston Lake.
Miss- Collinson, Montres}, is a guest 

at Mr. H. Rowsoroe’s.
Mrs. Johp Ring, Brockville, is o , 

visitor at Mr- Fisher’s.,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Blanchayd, Brock- 

ville, were in town Sunday,
Mrs. W. M. Stevens was visiting her 

sister in Brockville last week-
Mr. Alf. Moore, now of Brockville, 

is spending his vacation here.
Miss Harkley, Gouverneur, N. Y., is 

a visitor at Mr. S. A. Taplin's.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stevens are 

spending a week at Charleston.
Mr. Clias. Kilbom, Plum Hollow, 

has been in town for a few days.
Dr. Parry Chamberlain, Morrisburg, 

is spending a short vacation here.
Mr. Geo. Wight, teaching in Pres

cott and Russell, is home for holidays.
Mr. W. S. Hough, the well known 

bee man, was in Athens yesterday.
Miss Madden, Athens, and Miss 

Stevens, Delta, are at Cedar Park Ho-

THf IEfORTEI’8 OIIOULATIQ*, fjr ipr■ rr <

WMstA
Th» number of Reporters CMreelisto* 

iuet week we. 7*0»
figures are the totsl of the uumber 

supplied to regular subscribers and the 
her sold over the counter. There U no 
about our circulation, and adve^tl*®” ,

verify these figures may Inspect our

•A* ------- -of

frHEDD’S - IMPROVED - FENCE
U. S. Patent June 29, 1886. No. 344,413. :HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 

Grocery and Provision establishments in the 
County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

Twish to
OANAttOQUK.

• Benjamin Andress, 470; Leslie 
Acton, 410 ; Jnmea Boyle, 872 ; Red
dick Byers, 397 ; Robert Crowe, 418 ; 
George Ellis, 368 ; Frank Higgins, 
482 ; Elgin Moore, 876 ; Albert us 
Poole, 868 ; Herbet Sheppard, 414 : 
Andrew Shields, 409 ; Charles Walt, 
503; William Waldie, 335; Lillie 
Austin, 486 ; Géorgie Boyd, 887 ; 
Màcgie Bryce, 441 ; Estelle Booth, 
870; Henrietta Berry, 367 ; Ethel 
Coulter, 501 ; Nellie Day. 408 ; Min
nie Goulet, 367 ; Nellie Hurst, 420 ; 
Pleasance Horbinon, 450; Josie lla- 
gar, 888 ; Nellie Maud, 494 ; Adelia 
McConnell, 420; f ortie McArthur, 
870 ; El hel Ormiston, 383 ; Ida 
Pierce, 368; Emma Putterson, 869; 
Sarah Rath, 412 ; Hal tic Taylor, 408.

INO POSTfSAVES rjlr
THE REPORTER

HOLESRAILS, y Sr;
ATHENS, ONT,: JULY 28. 1889.LABOR,

TO DIO ILAND
LOCAL SUMMARY.Canada Patent, Oct. 27, 1886, No. 25,241.

STRONG & DURABLE 4
CHEAP, ATHENS AND NEI8HB0MN8 LOCALI

TIES BEIEFLY WHITTEN UP.JBuilt of eitlier boards or rails and No. 11 annealed wire. 

all over the
COUNTRY

HONEST JOHN
RUY8 HIS

Farmin Tools
RECOMMEND ITLEADING FARMERS

WHY TRB SHEDD FENCE IS THE BEST
BECAUSE it only requires half the rail, and take, up half the space of

ihe ............ worn, fence. It won’t blow down amy easier than your buildings.
Stock Znot rub or throw it down. There are no stake, or poste m he 
ground to decay. It is stronger and can be built for half the cost. • It is 
cheaper than wire fence with none of its dangers.

Any ordinary old rail fence contains enough material, with the addition of 
state and a pound of wire to a ro.1 of fence to make “ H’ 
that will last for years. Wire costs 3 cent» a pound. Farm right, u conte

Evente ae Been by Our Knight ef the 
PenelL- ATHENS ■

Boiled Bight Down.

Brockville's civic holiday, Monday, 
August 12th.

The farmers were treated to very 
fair hay weather last week.

Carleton Place intends holding a 
great barbecue on the last of this 
month.

The matriculation and first class ex
aminations, now going on here, will 
close, to-morrow.

Apiarians report that the flow of 
honey has been very copious during 
the past few days.

There are four separate schools in 
these counties, with an average atten
dance of 75 bcholarfi each.

The average attendance of pupils at 
the (ianonoque public school during 
the first half of 1889, was 497.

Many are the complaints heard of 
the ricketty and useless condition of 
the steamboat wharf at Charleston.

\One Cash Price E-------AT-------
1 NEWBORO.

William A. Bell, 809 ; Charles B. 
Bulbs, 417 ; Albeit Bresee, 381 ; Rod 
Dargavel, 468 ; John Foster, 404 ; 
Ernest Gibson, 867 : Cline. Jones, 484; 
Geo. Jones, 309; Edward Myers, 396 ;

M 11 is IT.,,,™ snemlin*' tlm Win. Merril, 368 ; Anniu Copeland, Mr. Rob t Hanna te^ndmg^the 4,9*; Berth. Çmpp 427 ; Emma De

long, 480 ; Lftie Fry French, 418;

\«r- t Sydcnir Ts
visiting relative, in Sydenham ,Tovni, «6 ; Susanna Kennedy, 439;

" Mr. and Mrs. Amo, Blanchard were MW «J isp'ltaSÆ’
Brockville last SW ; Edith Mark, 4a1 . Lmzte Rea, 

446 ; Ela Sheridan, 466 ; Martha 
Sheridan, 896 ; Libbia Shaw, 426 ; 
Gerttie Seymour, 492 ; Mercy Smith, 
508 ; Violetta Stuart, 369,; Mary Sim- 

410 ; Lucy Taker, 808 ; Annie 
Wood, 872 ; Gertie Wright, 867.

Dry Goods HouseFOLEY’S
Mr. B. J. Saunders, C. E., is sur- 

veying parfc of the township of Lough-
I
sATHENS.

ass•■■sSïS
Btovd pipe.

EARLEY BLOCK 
Star Confectionery

NEW GOODS LOW CASH PRICESon or addressFor farm or township rights, call
school vacation with

S. Y. BULLIS, Plum Hollow.
TU8T UMPACIBD.-Ncw Goods in all the Leading Lines of Dry Goods, Gent's Furnish- 

** ings, Hats, Hoots and Shoes. Ask to see our wide double-fold Henriettas. Special 
Value in Drees Goode in all the newest textures, designs and colors.
Trimmings to match shades of goods. Great bargains in Prints.
Silk, Taffeta and Lisle Gloves in black and colors, is very complete and of exceptional value. 
Before placing your order for a summer suit see our beautiful stock of Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Will make you up a suit in the latest style and at" moderate prices, and will 
guarantee satisfaction. Full lino of Ladies' Jerseys from $1 up. Parasols in the newest 
styles. Hosiery in endless variety. The strong inducement of Low Prices. All kinds of farm 
produce taken iu exchange.

A great variety of 
Our variety of Kid.

r\ ftvisiting friends near

Mrs. Levi Stevens, of Washburn s, 
is recovering from a long and painful 
illness.

Mrs. Mott is visiting at ^
being the guest of the Rev. T. C.
Brown.

Rev. S. Tighe has declined the in
cumbency of the parish of North 
Augusta

Mr. A. E. Stevens, Toronto, preach
ed in the Methodist Church, Delta, 
an Sunday evening.

Miss Bowser, Delta, and Miss Susanna 
Brown, Phillipsville, are guests at 
Mr. R. D. Judson's.

Rev. R. N. Jones and family have 
returned from a visit to Mr. Jones’ 398. 
old home, Hillyard, Ont.

Mr. Clias. Willson, late of Willson y 
& McLean, Brockville, spent a day or 
two at Charleston last week.

Mrs. Black and Misses Susie and 
Bessie McKenzie, of Brockville, were 
guests of Mrs. F. Pierce last week.

The Rev. J. Forsythe was last week 
visiting his son, the Rev. J. W. For
sythe, incumbent of Lyndhurstparish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gallagher and 
the Rev. D. Flemming are guests at 
Mr. 11. C. Phillips* Charleston resi-

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell _is at Lowell, „^!Jl\.dcUvmdioeihe perlonsroention^in Main St. East. 
Mass., where his professional services .he «rihyu^ ml^dV »aîd Hceiion -----

wJZT* . ... . . . . . . . ESpSSH™» a------
Belleville, ,,,18 a short visit to his
home last week. day of July, last and rol*s there for inaiuc-

MlS. Geo. Judson, Miss Bulloch, mllad ttponto emtminc the said
Miss Kate Gumming.and Mr Gordon
Gumming, of Lynf were rustic ating at to^av<, 9nid errors corrected according to law.
Charleston last week. Dated this j%^kbiiRN.

Messrs. J. Worthington, A. Patter- Clerk of the saidafttnicivahty.
son, (Lewis & Patterson) ancl A. A.
Fisher, all of Brockville. are spending, 
a week at Charleston Lake, 
y Mr. John Madden, Delta, and Mr.

T. R. Beale, Athens, both of whom are 
articled to legal firms in Toronto, are 
spending the lqng vacation in this- 
neighborhood. - r

Mr. Isaac Cornell, of Canton, N.\ 
visiting his brother, Mr. Frank 

Cornell, last week, 
fishing at Charleston, and 
pleased with the sport obtained.

Mr. Ed. Stowell, of Addison, is 
making a tour of inspection 
cheese instructor in the Province o?

Ed. is determined to know

TO THE PEOPLE OF ATHEN8 >ND 8URR0UHDING COUNTRY.
★am now offering lie! ter inducements in my line than have ever been given 

before! Prices are Lower aad work Better. I have a fine stock of the 
latlest Stylos of Frames always on hand, which I am prepared to sell you 
very cl,cap, owing 1.1 the fact that 1 buy directly from the manufacturers, 
«ill Tintypes and Old Photographs Copied and Enlarged any size. Made 
as good as new. apd finished la OU, Water Colors and Crayon. BT Call and 

Inspect work anti obtain price».

Brockville. J. H. ACKLAND;
WESTPORT

Thomas Blair, 402 ; Jeremiah Don
ahue, 403; Chus. H. Emerson, 868 ; 
Frederick B. Gorroll, 482; Hiram 
Green, 8417 ; Joint Jordan, 371 ; Mur
ray Wale on, 535 ; Annie Breen, 622 ; 
Etta Flood, 898 ; Louie Gibson, 378 ;

Kelly, 450 ; Annie Kennedy, 
381 ; Ceeelio Kennedy, 867 ; Rebecca 
Lynn, 485 ; Kate Marie Murphy, 513; 
Minnie Fainter, 430; Anna Wood,

A R

The incumbent having returned, di
ns usual in

BUY
YOUR SEWING MACHINES

Jos. - L. - Gallagher

vine service will bo held 
Christ Church next Sunday evening.BROCKVILLE, ONT.R. 11. (iAMBLE, ARTIST,

FROM ----------It in quite probable that the Rock- 
port pic nic will take place on the 12th 
of August, when a grand time is aa» 
ticipated,

Two clerks in the Kingston post 
office have been suspended for open
ing letters which did not belong to 
themselves.

The dedicatory exercises 
ncction with the Methodist Church, 
Delta, netted over #800 iu cash from 
all sources.

A load of Brockville young men 
drove out to Charleston Saturday 
evening, and ppent Sunday on the 
lake very enjoy ably.

The steam thronshcr belonging to 
“ Wideawake Syndicate ” will lie sold 
by auction at Unionville on the 31st 
iust., at 2 o’clock p.m.

There are 40 guests nt Cedar Park are 
Hotel. Of these 24 registered yester
day—19 of them arrived here by B. &
W. train in the afternoon.

A Mr. Jlorton, 
a skilled organ tuner, 
week, and is doing good work on some 
of the asthmatic organs of the town.

The two county judges, the deputy 
sheriff and Messrs. J. D. Bueil and G.
B. Smart on Friday last selected the 
jury panels for the fall assizes and 
the winter county court.

A. JAMES - Jas. CONVERT
MANUFACTURER OFInvites Inspection of his Stock of Fresh

-----------REPRESENTING THEPURE - CANDY

FAMILYGROCERIES BIRTHS.
AND IMPORTER OF Leading Canadian and American Makes.llth. theCaiaveu..—At New Ihiblin, July 

Wifvt* Ityron Cailwell. of a son.
ItVLVOKO. ^At Athena, on the Hist of July, the 

wife Of Gcorjço A. Bulford, of n son. 
Chvkcihli- At Hunt Ishind. July Jlst, 

wife of John Churchill, of

All Kinds of Fruitin cod

in' SEASON.
None but the Best Goods Handled, ‘fggK,KI,,B»a.Try TEAS

FsTe. iGLASSW ARE
CELKBR4ITF.it THOBEEi' 

HOUSE X t.iTTI.E FOUR.

ICE CREAM „
AND OYSTERS

In TensTEAS 
CROGlvERYCralci"91 lnÂl

VOTERS’ LIST, 1889. FT1 All Goods WARRANTED
so crate Municipality of the Township of Bear 

Yonge and Zscott in the 
Cennty of Leeds.

ON PLATE OR IN BULK.

COLD LUNCHES with hot Tea or Coffee. JOS. L. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.son: .iGE.yT roil
■JAMESCONVERY• . r—=

___P.wt llPfKK Hi II.DINO.
ATHENS. Atiikns. Ont. NOTICED. W. DOWNEY

Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House
THE NEW STYLES ARE READY.

sssii—# ^ “wt-

Ü.

To the Public and Surrounding' 
Country.

We beg to thank you for the patronage on our 
Grand Opening Day and the past week. 

Therefore, we offer the same
Bargains for Fifteen Days Longer.

who seems to be 
is here this

I
K2=

OTTAWA, OUT.
One of THE BEST and most Reliable ! 

Specialties:
BOOK-KEEPING, ARITH M FT*C. 

PE N MA N SHIP. ^

Ladies, Gents and Children’s, '
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Slippers. Athens Poet Otilce.

ffnsf.îîr.'ffsî
k trade in nil pen», by f pmclng our mecblne»

of Trunks, Valises & Satchels.
EM ENTS to buyers, in the way of 
add Unlimited Variety iu all New

Complete Assortment
XContractor Knowhon, of Delta, is 
flupptjMng a hundred carloads of build
ing stono to a Mont^eftl firm, lhc 
stone is quarried on Mr. Knowlton’s 
farm, near Singleton’s Corners.

There will be two services in the 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday. 
The morning service will bo at 11 
o’clock, when the sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will bo dispensed.

Messrs A. Kincaid & Son arc en
larging their store, 
putting in a largo stock ot furnaces, 
stoves, pumps, ere., for the. fall trade. 
We are glad to see the old firm ex
hibiting evidences of substantial pro-

Mr. Geo. M.Johnson, who isyheeso- 
ma king in Washington territory 
I Freeport post office), when remitting 
for his R. /outer, referred to the low 
price of cheese here, and compared it 
with the prices obtained in Washing
ton Territory. Cheese sells there now 
for 14 cents or 15 cents a pound. 
It sometimes goes shove this price 
but never falls lower than 13 cents.

Temperance Lecture.
Rev. Father Thowey, pastor of the 

Westport Roman Catholic Church, 
will on the evening of the- SOtlu, innt. 
deliver a lecture in St. James’ Church, 
Ballycanoe, on the subject of 
perahee.” All are invited. Lecture 
begins at 7.80. Admission—adults,

; children, 15c. 
church purposes.

and foods where the people ten see 
them, w# will send free to one 
person in each locality .the very 

™ beat eewinr-mechlne made ia 
the world, with all the attachments. 
We will also send free » complete 

nine of our coally and salnable art

ma"cpl|Vt yj»r borne.sad a«erJB

IN’DUC 
heae we

Novell ica, ■•uni
Business

Tl'Ve-
writing. Otaloyues Free.STRUNG INDUCEMENT of LOW TRICES,

the CHEAPEST as well as the CHOICEST stock in these
THE €'. II. Nrt AKLAK, • Principal.

CAUTION-Address C. H. Mct'argar, *
Principal.

*V© TICK TUE PHI CE LIST :
Jty which xye SI14II demonstrate that

'd. w. DOWNEY!“M-
a-.Men’s Blue Serge Suits, lined, only .. 

“ “ “ Pants ..
4 S .. $2

SIl«eiur^£î luTgeT -IHe sampled the 
was well Tweed SuitsR. D- Judson & Son, 4 95

• • i 95
Beat, at ron feet, moat uea. 
aa in the world. A U K

kKef Hwuuctioea riven. Thorn who write to neat ones can ae" 
™ free th. Rat mwinf-machine in the wwld. and tb.GEO. A. BULFORD Boys 

Vests .. 40with the
Takes pleasure In announcing that he now has open and rftady for inspection 

r.l,!, I.XHGKST, KIN EST AND. HU’HEH'I stock of Tailoring 
(tooths ever ottered to the people of the village, consisting ot

COATINGS, VESTINGS, PAXT1NGS & SUITINGS

. I„ all the newest Pattern», Shades and Colors.

The finest English and French Worsted Suits, made in 
the latest styles, which we will offer for very low prices.

Gents' Furnishings, the best and lowest prices in* the 
Dominion ; also a fine selection of Hats and Caps.

with a view to Quebec.
all there is to be known about the 
cheese industry.
y Dr. Jas. H. Hall, an old Glen 
Buell bo)i well known here, is meriting 
with much success in New York city.
He graduated with honors from the 
Medical Missionary institute, and 
afterwards was placed in charge of a 
dispensary at Castle Garden, a position 
requiring much arduous labor. In 
addition to this post, the doctor has ? Light Steel Binder and. 
charge of the Trcinoiit hospital. Dr. 1 
Hall is a young man of industry and j 

, ability, and we predict for him a very 1 
useful career in the. medical missions
of the Flowery Empire, to which lie Qombined Drill, 
intends devoting his life.

Mr. R. G. Moles, Arnprior, the 
of Renfrew County,

Important to Farmers

REMEMBERWide Wale and 

: all Warranted

' Solid Wool Worsted. A.MOSES <£ CO.Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

g'.r Only 1 lie B'KS'I One door West of Difuyette’s Jewelry Store,E Prices Charged.
Fast Colors ; Best Designs; Strong Trim- 

t weeds.

A. HARRIS, SON & COMPANY’S

King Street, — Brockville.Patterns ;

Mower,
AVI) J. O. WISXEIVS

.“ \T
WAltBANTlil) 'Xd" REPRESENTED, AND A AT HENSATHENSBtir ALL GOODS

PERl-TX’T ITT G1: AIIANTE ED. GBO. A. BULFORD. PHOTOGRAPH GALLERYCharges Moderate. mi mm.Sectional Seeder,ATHENS

Agricultural Warehouse
BERNEY & CAWLEY,

popular warden
the Reporter office a pleasant

HAVING lea: 
Block, the und 
anti nflev

sed the 
ersignctl »mrL prepareHay Tedder,

FOR SALE.

gave
call yesterday morning. H«l. came out 
to Brockville with the members of the 
Ottawa Valley Press Association and 
accepted the hearty invitation of the 
committee to the trip up the river on 
Friday evening. Ml*. Moles is x 
brother of T. R. Moles, of this town
ship, and was 
homestead, about three miles out on 

While here lie

and Royal Rakes“ Tem- Vrediicsdny, lüth Jflay
ARE THE

TAKE AND ENLARGETo clear out my stock of stoves by 
the 1st of July, I will offer as an in

ducement to any one buying a
Leading MachinesProceeds for

cleared -10 bush -comfortable house and out
buildings.

photographs.

Athens Oddfellows.
Following is a list of the recently 

installed officers of the Farmersville 
Lodge No. 287. I. 0. 0. F.
IX Fisher ; V.G., L. J. Cornwell ; 
liec.-Scc., Geo. F. Donnelley ; P«r.- 
Sec., H. H. Arnold; Trees., Wm. 
Stevens ; AVurden, A. C. Burnett ; It. 
S.N.G., J. L. Gallagher; I. G., L.

Those wishing- view» of their 
residences, grounds, etc., will have 
their wants attended to promptly on 
leaving their orders at my gallery 
in Lhc Ross Block.

& Sold on easy terms and lotv prices. ANSON HOLMES,born on the old Moles
STOVE - FOR CASH,Frankvllle.The subscribers wish to inform the farmers qf the surtounding country tl,at

they have scoured a wareroom in the D.uX.SLEY BLOCK, A1HLNS, »beie 
' 1 they will keep on hand a full line of samples of the

23-3
and MachineryAH descriptions of Implements

supplied on short notice.the Charleston road, 
paid a flying visit to Charleston Lake, 
and was astonished at the changed 
appearance of the village, with its 
handsome hotels, and the islands now 
dotted with picturesque summer coc-

Reporter Advertising Rales.N.ti. A GOOD SET OF

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons,
Chu all y Sold for

Per Annum.Farmers, Ted your Hay. It’s ™'h 
from two to four dollars more per ton. I he 

Heaviest Clover cured in-8 hour» ready 
for the bam.

Massey Manufacturing Company Negatives Taken by Former Artist 
StiU

One column................................... ....................
Half column......................................................
Quarter column.................................. •*............

::::::::: 3
Transient.

Transient and legal advertisement a. 80. per 
line for 1st insertion; 2c. per line for each sub
sequent insertion.

on Hand»
GEO. E. BUTLER.

INCLUDING THEIIt CELEBRATED
AGENT,P. HALLAOAY, -All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, S/uirps Rale,

ova Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only dowble- 
w ,rea,red ‘’rain drill in the market), Sulky Ploughs,

* dang Ploughs, Sod-and Stubble Ploughs, Iron 
//arrows, and every article for farm use.

MURPHY’S

Steam Dye Works
Don’t Miss this Chance.Brockville Cheese Market.

On Thursday last the offerings on 
the lliockvillo cheese board numbered 
8 797 boxes. The prices showed a 
decline over the previous week, and
only 3,438 wore sold. Lowest price, Lighl Binder that I bought of your agi»at,. 
9.1 cents ; highest and idling price, F|

36, vmx rfSHS 5®SH-5.=
auction. any trouble0' Thngroumî‘ytT»

small team did the work with case. I ronstrer 
that 1 have the best binder in the market, and! 
would advise my brother farmers to see ike 
Toronto Light Binder before purchasing «my 
other.—Wm. Haupk.

Elgin P. O.. licçd» Co., Ont.The Toronto Light Binder.

Mr. T. Berney, agent for the Mmespj 
Mfg. Co., has received the folio wine :

Reading Notices.
Notices amongst reading.matter. 5c. per 

to rceulur ailvertisers, and 8c. to casual
^Notices of births, marriages and deaths

* I also have on hand a 
lull line of

Tinware. Birdcages, Pumps, Sinks, Hol
low Ware, Pressed Ware, Wire 

Fencing, Scales, etc.,

As Cheap as the Cheapest.

line

1$ It O C KVILLE
B. Loverin. Proprietor.also sell the well known Corbin Disk Harrow.fir Wo Main St., next to I). DKRiivsniRE'hv

SAVE MONEYprices, before placing JBe sure and call and see our samples and get 
your orders, as wo arc in a position to give you better value for your money 
?Z any other agency in the country. E ? ' Remember the place-Dowsley s 

liluck, Main st., Athens.

A LI, kimls of clothing Gleaned, Dyed und 
Renovated in the best style. Feat Iters cleaned, 
dyed or colored and finished equal to new. 
Lace and Damask Curtains cleaned, dyed and 
pressed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by 
mail or stage promptly attended to. P. O. box
“31.26 P. MURPHY, Prop'r,

ATHENS BAKERY economy with comfort.

Personally Conducted Western Excursions for 
the convenience of passengers, especially. 

Ladies and Children travelling alone.

Accident.
X ^ very serious occident happened 
to Richard Green, Esq., Deputy Reeve 
of Rear Leeds and Limsdowne on Sat
urday lust. It seems that he had 
been doing some work in the cemetery 
of the church of England at Pine Hill. 
On leaving the cemetery he was sitting 
on a wheel barrow placed on his wa
gon. when on going out of the gate 
the barrow slipped letting' Mr. Green 
fall over the'wheel to the ground, 
breaking his collar bone. Dr. Kee- 

set the injured limb, ami he is do- 
weil as could be expected,
Kmt Yonge and Eeoott.

The volet s’ lis' for this municipali
ty was issued Saturday last. It con- 
tsins a total of 094 names, apportion
ed us follows

V.

Roofing - a - Specialty.
W. F. EARL.

BERNEY ,t CAWLEY V
m

i

fire insurance. HEiSÎEÉiEE-:
l°Spcclal Tourist Cars to Chicago and Council 

California, etc., etc.
These Cars give each" passenger entire seat 

by day aud full sleeping accomodations by night 
These Cora will have SLtUonury MV ashstandsj 

are heated by steam, and are in bvery way do-
9l^C»°ÆÆ*)urÛiSed with the beta,,.

ool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, car
nets and toilet articles krkk. and everything
" TTomitU toneBSSSSSSES
•BESSSSSSp;.
V-STofflccr, ami chocked through to destina-

House & Lot For Sale. PURCHASE YOUR
, May

NICELY situated on Church Street in the 
Village of Athens. Apply to

3in GORDON A. McCLARY
FARM COALDEWEY & BUCKMAN FOR SALE8 Steam0_______ REPRESENT EIGHT

-xi.1 ftna Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
ùiuce insurance on till classes of property, at lowest r.trs^p' Al- 
* ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property,

In Pour' Own Town.
B! K"10 the

PI. Lot 17, »IA Con. Conge 
PI. Lot SI, 91/» Con. Conge

X«SSySiïïB& SÏÏSîf,"'
^,.13 JOHN CRAWFORD.

ÉIBbillgplIThresher — 

for sale
pan 
ing aa ARCH. JAMES,

MY AGENT AT

ATHENS.
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Stock "Athens.

HOUSE AND LOT on Reid street, Athens. Se0 yr< james and find out what ho can do In 
House 24x30 ft., with kitchen 15x15 ft. Cep- the way «if prices and quality. By *0 doing 
Irally located. Will «°ld cheap. <it terms to you wai save time and uippcy.
,nit puVci^ascr. ipwhvii T. McOULLOUOH.

p. fpufii. Athen8. WdiUrSt. BroekylMe.

ALL KINDS OF

- C0M8T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT. CAKES and PASTRYOFFICES, -
-HfSsSSsS?”

Forth-S Hotel, UnlonvIUe, 
on Wed., July 31»*.

»"o, 2SS atëtiss?
Tbrms.—On 

balance on Jai 
payment.

Athens, July 15,

not ice.On hand or made on shortIs considered to be the BEST oil for
general machinery, because it does Division No. 1.. 138 

not clog or gum. It wears EQUAL to LARD or SEAL division No. 8. 154
and can be bought much cheaper, McColl.’s Cylinder, Engine. Division No. 4. . 182 
Spindle. Bolt-çutting and Wool oils, are all guaranteed. Ask theVare errors in it now

For sale at G. IV. BE A CH'S, Athens. is ,1,C ti,t,e to discover them and have
.HcCOLL IIIIOS. X CO,, Toronto, Sole .VanufUctwrere tlu m ma'x rl°llt’

Lard i ne Partit Part 2. Part 3.
718 FOR SALE.CANDIES & BISCUITS

Vo secure accomodation and for Tiekcts-,.and 
urtherinfQnnatiun. write to or call on

1222
1111

814 Bread Delivered in the 
f Ullage.
SYDNEY MOORE

on the 1st of January. 1890. 
1st. 1891. Interest on last

BROWN.
1 Sec

G. T. FVLFOim,
G.T. R- Ticket Agent. 

Adjqlning Vast Office Broekyillc.

c-half
46 tÇ

RACEIlO
, 18:for Lardine. Athene, June <5th.
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